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Kickin' it by the lockers 
So happy together 



Hey Diana, wha'cha doing? 





"Rock-a-bye-baby" 

I wonder what's on Frank's mind? 

What's your sign? 

We got the point girls! 



Can we help you? 

Homework in the library? 

"It's the beatles!" 

The three amiga's 





Walk like an Egyptian 

"Vm two slots away from 
being on the defensive depth 
chart." -"Meat" DiFonzo 

Is this a cheesy pic or what? 

"What are you lookin' at?" 





Your teacher is your friend 

"Hey Kerry, can I 'borrow' your homework?" 

New football t-shirts? 



Speak no evil, hear no evil, see no evil. At least not in school. 

Ramon goes to Washington 

Deja vu, 
Deja fait. 



Oh, what a night! 

School Colors! 

Pretty in pale, pale, pale pink! 



Wishes can come true! It can happen to you! 

Happy days are here again! 

Couldn't get a date, huh? 





Tennis anyone? 
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(Make Your Own Activity) 

Have you always wanted to be on the year=; 
book staff? Or perhaps you are already part of the 
staff, but no one ever seems to listen to your 
brilliant ideas. You are in luck. This year, we| 
decided to give you the opportimity to design 
your very own yearbook page. 

Using the layout that we have most gener¬ 
ously provided, you may create your own club or 
highlight your own sport. Write an article about 
your activity, and find pictures to accompany it. 
Or, feel free to ignore the layout completely and 
make a collage of your favorite pictures. This is 
your page— do whatever you would like. Be 
creative, have fun, and welcome to the yearbook 
staff. 



Diane 

Dave 

Nazbeh 
Monica 

Rachel 
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Senior Members 

Dawn Allen 
Franklin Baldwin 

William Bing 
Paige Black 

Kimberly Bohlin 
Elizabeth Borges 

Scott Brooks 
Mark Campbell 

Nicholas Danella 
Nicole DeFlumere 
Susan DeYoung 

Michael Dorr 
Christopher Ebeling 

Malinda Ellwood 
Brooke Estridge 
Katherine Fallon 
Cynthia Fitzer 
Sarah Freeman 
Carley Graham 
Abigail Haskell 

Cameron Hooson 
Diana Hwang 

Darrell Interess 
Jennifer Lambert 

Christina Lee 
Diane Marian 
Robert Morse 
John Murphy 

Jill Nagle 
Evan Nolan 

Matthew Proch-Wilson 
Aaron Quaday 
Aroosha Rana 

Amy Roberts 
Chiara Scappini 

Margaret Sobkowicz 
Diane Soboski 

Nicholas 
Stephanopoulos 

Adam Storeygard 
Mark Swartz 

Melissa Tavares 
David VanAken 

Bradford Verrecchia 

Courtney Allen 
Jessi Calantropo 
Eric Carty-Fickes 
Abigail Conway 

Thomas Damassa 

Junior Members 
Richard Donohue Jr. 

Lauren Frisoli 
Michelle Frisoli 
Michael Gilbert 
Milos Janicek 

Lydia Khali 
Clara Kim 

Jeanyoung Kim 
Marisa Kutner 
Paul Kuttner 

Monica Lee 
Lesley Santini 

Lindsay Santini 
Emily Walker 

Erica Worthington 

Every year a group of jun¬ 
iors and seniors are inducted into 
the National Honor Society 
Aberjona Chapter of Winchester 
High School. The inductees ex¬ 
cel in the classroom, extra-cur¬ 
ricular activities, community ser¬ 
vice, and leadership. Tutoring 
and fundraising are the two com¬ 
mitments required of members. 



Many high school students would find it hard to 
believe that the students have any effect on the way in 
which the seemingly all-powerful staff of faculty and the 
teachers run the school. However difficult it may be to 
accept, the students of Winchester High School do have an 
impact on the handling of school problems and events. 
The Student Union provides this outlet which provides 
students with the ability to improve on the school and its 
atmosphere. This year would be no exception. Because of 
a problem of too many representatives, the SU limited the 
number of representatives per grade to eight in hope of 
accomplishing more. Under leadership of Scott Baum 
(president), Mark Campbell (vice-president), Nick Danella 
(secretary), the union would have one of its best years in its 
history. Overcoming the tragedy of the flood, SU contin¬ 
ued with its excellence in community services, organizing 
fund-raisers, and mending the ways of the school. The 
Union met every two weeks under the supervision of Ms. 
Town and Mrs. Porter who played vital roles in the enor¬ 
mous success of the institution. Throughout the year the 
Student Union held true to its motto: "hard work is the 
yeast that raises the dough." 



Where else than Harvard Model U.N. 
can you stay at the Sheraton Boston with 2,000 
other high school students from around the 
world, eat all your meals at Au Bon Pain, and 
stay up 'til 3:00 a.m. every night while debat¬ 
ing issues from aliens to nuclear nonprolifera¬ 
tion to the invasion of Ethiopia in 1934? Nine¬ 
teen students did just that December 12-15, 
1996, with the help of our fearless advisors, 
Mrs. Harvey and Mr. Mac, as we represented 
Gabon and Afghanistan. This was the third 
year for many of us in the inaugural WHS- 
HMUN class of 1997. So, as seasoned veter¬ 
ans, the seniors sat back and taught under¬ 
classmen the ways of Model U.N. 

With many members graduating this 
year, HMUN 1997 will have plenty of room 
for underclassmen looking for a fun and edu¬ 
cational time in the future. 



Abductions, assassinations, ransom 
notes, press riots, lobbyist bribes, secret ses¬ 
sions, and a whole lot of legislation was all part 
of the fun at the 1997 Harvard Model Congress. 

Harvard Model Congress is a confer¬ 
ence organized by students at Harvard Univer¬ 
sity, where high school students come from all across the 
country to learn about, and play a role in the government 
of our nation. The participants wrote, debated, and passed 
various bills. Some of this year's bills that were eventually 
signed by the President (2 Harvard seniors) include The 
Intelligence Appropriations Act of 1997 and The Amtrack 

Reform Act. 
Two newspapers, HMC Today and The HMC Journal, 

kept everyone up to date on the events at the conference. 
Other exciting events included the speech by former 

SNL comedian, best known for his role as Stewart Smalley, 
and author of Rush Limbaugh is a Big Fat Idiot and Other 
Observations, A1 Franken. His speech, complete with an 
affirmation from Stewart Smalley started HMC 1997 on a 

positive and humorous note. 
Members from the WHS delegation who won spe¬ 

cial awards for excellence were Lydia Khalil, Michael 
Gilbert, and Evan Nolan. 

Where's the strobe light? California Pizza Kitchen 
forever! How come they got the big room? Down with 
Swampscott! Keep rockin' guitar boy! How much coffee 
have you had today? My sister's a nut! We're all one big 

party! That's dilatory! 



The Multi-Cultural Issues forum is the per¬ 
fect place to share experiences and personal 
views dealing with discrimination and cul¬ 
tural prejudices. Our main objective is to 
build a strong sense of community within the 
high school by opening channels of communi¬ 

cation among the students. For this reason MCI meetings 
are characterized by their open dialogues. 

Aside from structuring the monthly forums and 
attending leadership training workshops, the members of 
the MCI steering committee take an operative role in the 
high school by participating in events such as the Martin 
Luther King Jr. memorial assembly, Focus-Day, and the 
Urban-Suburban exchange. The MLK memorial assem¬ 
bly is organized and run entirely by MCI. This year our 
assembly emphasised the fact that MLK's dream affects 
us all. Not only does his struggle pertain to racial injus¬ 
tices but, it also deals with the idea that we must all unite 
to fight ignorance, because ignorance is the root of fear 
and hatred in our society. 

By: Aroosha Rana 



The ABC program is located in town. At 2 Dix St., where eight students, a tutor and two 
resident directors live in. This year there are no Seniors at the ABC house. Two Juniors, two 
Sophmores, and four freshmens. The resident directors Mrs. AnnMarie Holder, and Mr. Holder 
are doing well with their four month old little girl, Olivia along with their three year old Ariana. 

“Mel” Melvan Osborne, the tutor of the house has done a great job tutoring the guys. He 
is currently teaching at BB&N and has really enjoyed snowboarding on the weekends. Junior 
and co-leader Ramon Torres is doing very well academically, making honor roll this quarter. 
He worked in the Fall and is currently wrestling for the High School this Winter. He has also 
earned a few prizes in the Arts. He won an award at the Wang Center and received honorable 
mention at the Boston Globe show. 

Junior and co-leader Terell Roberts is currently working at Book Tech this year. He enjoys 
snowboarding on the weekends and is taking art at WHS, also. 

Sophmore Horace Simmons is doing very well academically making honor roll this 
quarter. He is playing basketball this winter on the J.V. Team and has enjoyed skiing this winter 
at Sugarloaf. 

Sophmore Yuan Newton has also done excellent academically, making honor roll second 
quarter. He is involved with the M.C.l. group and is currently doing Winter Track. He has done 
very well in track this year. 

Freshman Joe Crisp, from Ohio, is new to the house, having arrived at the end of the first 
quarter to WHS and the ABC House. He is adjusting very well and would like to play basketball 
and baseball this year. 

Freshman Jeremy Robinson is also from Ohio. He seems to like the house very much. He 
is involved in the freshman basketball team. He is adjusting to the high school system well. 

Freshman Anthony Shropshite comes from Bronx, New York and is doing fine academi¬ 
cally. He enjoys playing basketball in his freetime and has joined the wrestling team. 

Freshman Joey Paul comes from Brooklyn, New York. He has adjusted quickly to the guys 
in the house. He enjoys playing basketball also in his freetime and would like to play lacrosse 
this spring. 



The tutoring program in Roxbury was be¬ 
gun in the 1961 by a parish priest in response 
to parental concerms about their children's 
progress in reading. It has since grown to a 5- 

day a week program supported by adult and student 
volunteers. Winchester High School students have been 
active participants in the Winchester \ Roxbury Tutoring 
Program, a multi-cultural communtiy service project, 
since the early 1970's. It is as important to tutor and tutees 
alike now as it was when begun. Each Winchester High 
School tutor commits to Monday afternoons to one child 
in the city for the school year. The value of this porgram 
to all involved is clear from watching the interaction and 
trust built as they 
share homework 
tasks, talk, and 
play games to¬ 
gether. 
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Editor in Chief 
Lydia Khalil 

Design, Layout, and 
Production 

Michael J. Gilbert 

Arts Editor 
Eric Wolf son 

Business Manager 
Courtney Allen 

News Editor 
Ben Finder 

Sports Editors 
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Faculty Advisor 
Mrs. Porter 

Staff 
Rachel Burstein 
Tom Damassa 

Katie Grenzeback 
Vanessa Gulati 
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Chris Macek 
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Diane So bo ski 
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Thanks also to all our 
contributers, readers, and 

anyone we may have forgotten! 

The Red & Blac 
“All the news that’s fit to print”... and then some. 

i' 

Yearbook Blurb! Winchester High School 

After returning from a lazy, boring summer, the Red and 
Black jumped head first into quality reporting. With a growing 
staff as well as strong support from its contributors, the Red and 
Black reported on everything from the new principal to the 
controversy surrounding the cheerleaders. We look forward to 

a splendid year and the future. 
Mrs. Porter, our advisor, returned for another great year of advising. 

Our gratitude goes out to Lydia Khalil, who returned for the third year as 
Editor-in-Chief. We thank her for her hard work and the many hours she 
spent while succeeding in producing the best paper possible. Michael John 
Gilbert spent hundreds of hours editing and laying out the paper, and for 
this, we also give him thanks. Eric Wolf son returned as Arts Page Editor, 
and reported on school-related arts events as well as drawing entertaining 
pictures. Luke Collela passed the Business Manager's torch to Courtney 
Allen, who made printing the paper possible. Ben Finder returned for a 
second phenomonal year as News Editor. Marisa Kutner created a new 
position with the "What's Up?" page, and Katie Hammond returned with 

a superb performance as Sports Editor. 



BiGlass (Bisexual, Gay, Lesbian and Straight Society) is an organization 
designed to raise awareness in the school and community about issues con¬ 
cerning gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgendered people in our society BiGlass 
meets weekly in the Drop-In room to form a network of support for students 
in the High School who are dealing with their sexuality We are an organization 
that welcomes everyone. 

BiGlass 

Our organization exists to support persons confronting difficulites they 
must face each and every day due to their sexual orientation. We are part of this 
organization becasue we realise that these atrocities must be stopped. It is not 
only BiGlass' responsibility, but also the responsibilty of YOU to see that 
people of all sexual orientations recieve equal opportunites and equal rights. 



Amnesty International is an international non-governmental human rights organization. 
(No, we're not die-hard vigilantes crazed to combat the evils of the world) Amnesty is best known 
H^or its Urgent Action Network, but it does mush more. Amnesty researches human rights violations 
pn foreign countries and publicizes reports on individual cases. 
Common question and answers about Amnesty: 
Q: Am I putting myself at risk by signing a petition that is being sent to a dangerous foreign country? 

A: No. Petitions are sent through the school. So 
if disgruntled "dangerous foreign countries" 
decide to retaliate (they usually don't), they'll 
probably bomb the school first before coming after you. 
Q: How is my own little signature going to save a life? 
A: Your one little signature goes a long way with the support 
of other Amnesty International chapters throughout the 
state, country, the world. 
Q: Does Amnesty work? 
A: YES!!!! In one month, several prisoners of conscience 
from the following countries were released: Bahrain, 
Cameroon (several hundred students), Cuba, Ethiopia, 
Guatemala, Kazakstan, Nigeria, Sudan, Tunisia, and Tur¬ 
key. Need more proof? Check out the Amnesty on-line @ 
http:/ / www.igc.org/amnesty/ urgact 

This year's Amnesty officers include Dan Drazen, Diana 
Hwang, Jenny Lambert, Susan DeYoung, Erin Migousky, 
and Matt Proch-Wilson. Along with other dedicated mem¬ 
bers who have supported Amnesty such as Jamie Baldwin, 
Paige Black, Malinda Elwood, Christina Lee, Mark Swartz, 
Aroosha Rana, Diane Soboski, Brooke Estridge and Irm 
Teschke. Thanks to everyone for spreading the news about 
Amnesty by word-of-mouth, making posters, and signing 
petitions for people with unpronounceable names. 
—Diana Hwang (coordinator '96-'97) 



SOS (Students Offering Support) is Winches¬ 
ter High School's teen issues / peer counseling 
group. Our group is comprised of twenty jun¬ 
iors and seniors who have dedicated vast 
amounts of time and energy to helping others 
within our school community. 

We've started a bunch of projects that are 
going really well. We put together and per¬ 

formed a skit on teens and alcohol. We are planning on 
performing this and other skits at the upcoming Parent/ 
Student dialogue night, as well as on Focus Day. We are 
also responsible for the "Toilet Talk" signs that you may 
have noticed in the bathrooms. Starting in January (after 
the flood), we have been putting up these extremely infor¬ 
mative signs once a week for the enjoyment of both stu¬ 
dents and faculty. 

Among our other admirable efforts are the plans for 
a Student Directory, hopefully to be published before the 
seniors have graduated; and training for the Depression 
Workshop, which will be presented to sophomores this 
spring. 

We have hosted two events aimed at incorporating 
new students into WHS, including an orientation meeting 
after school in October and a holiday party in December. 
(Most of us can only imagine what it is like to enter a totally 
new school, for some, a new country, and be greeted by 
Mrs. Kelly and Mr. Olsen.) After that, they would defi¬ 
nitely need our support. 

Anyway, SOS has had a lot of fun this year and we 
have accomplished some great things. Good luck to all of 
our seniors! 



S.A.D.D. is an organization made up of many 
students who volunteer their time to improve the 
situation of drinking and driving in our community 
During the meetings we discuss the effect that drink¬ 
ing and drugs have on driving and numerous legal 
aspects. 

We always have remarkable attendance and 
plenty of snacks. Our activities include informing the 
student body about the consequences of driving un¬ 
der the influence of alcohol or narcotics. We incorpo¬ 
rate fun ideas and planning future events at out meet¬ 
ings. 

Our successes include the fund raiser during 
Town Day, our presentation during focus day and the 
specific assembly that was planned by the members of 
S.A.D.D.. The meetings were a lot of fun and we hope 
that more people will join our S.A.D.D. chapter. We 
would like to thank our advisors Mrs. Mongo van, 
Mrs. Newton, and all our members. 



This spring, the all-school musical was "Any¬ 
thing Goes," by Cole Porter. We were fortunate to 
have a very talented directing team. Brian Milauskus 
returned as general director, Kim was the coreographer 
and dance director, and Patty Meyer and Mary Melley 
were the music directors. Starring in the play's lead 
roles were Helen Roby as Reno, Colin Simpson as 
Billy, Caitlin Butler as Hope, Diane Soboski as Bonnie, 
David Lerman as Moon, Rachel DiPerna as Mrs. 
Harcourt, and Matt Proch-Wilson as Evelyns. 

Somehow, we all learned to tap dance and sing 
in harmony at the same time, and the play was a huge 
success. The music and set were great too, thanks to 
the pit band headed by Ms. Miller. 

We'd also like to thank the Stage Crew, advised 
by Shawn Sullivan. This year's stage crew consisted 
of Robert Goeke as Stage Manager, Michael Gilbert as 
Lighting, Mike Hayes as Sound and Dan Hayes, Casey 
Dill and Nate Lynch in Stage Construction. 

A great time was had by all from rehearsals 
until the last performance. 



The Chorus is having yet another great year. Every¬ 
one has recuperated from a wonderful trip to London last 
February. This year's group is making beautiful music. 
Their first big performance of the year was the winter 
music concert. From "Heilig" to "Velvet Shoes", everyone 
sounded great. The chorus made it through the flood 
practicing in the First Congregational Church after school, 
and under Lynne Rahmeier's expert direction, their musi¬ 
cal skill is ever improving. Though they don't have any 
trips planned for this year, they are looking forward to 
expanding their repertoire and performing in all the usual 
concerts. Be sure to check them out! 

The Octets are having a good year as well. Men's 
captains Matt Proch-Wilson and Evan Nolan and women's 
captains Aroosha Rana and Brooke Estridge are leading 
the group of nineteen talented singers in one of their 
busiest years ever! The a cappella group was booked solid 
through the holiday season, performing at private parties 
and public functions alike. They have hopes of producing 
a CD or at least working toward that goal. Good Luck to 
them, they sound great this year! 





From the midst of viola jokes, noise, 

freshmen, laughter, and general chaos, 

comes the WHS Orchestra. 
Throughout the year, this stellar 

group of students has been doing what it 

does best: playing music. We performed pieces 

from the entire historical spectrum, from Handel 

to Mozart to Holst, and had a great time doing it. 

We survived the flood and didn't stop playing 

during our stay at McCall - even though it meant 

stuffing 35 kids and their instruments into a tiny, 

overheated, and closet-like room. We also gave 
spectacular concerts (you should all come to the 

next one). We do take time out of practicing to do 
music theory, though (you know we love it). 

To conclude, the class officers would like to 
leave you with a few things we learned this year: 

Peanut Butter is not an acceptable substitute for 

Xerox toner. Do not mess with violas. Inspector 

Gadget music is cool. It's Friday, Happy Friday. 
Hey you scary freak people from the planet Zorg 

( a.k.a. the class of '97) We'll miss you! 
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The Humanities program is a very popular 
Senior multidisiplinary course which com¬ 
bine Literature, the Visual Arts, Music, and 
History into one curriculum. 

Pictured are students participating in a Gothic 
Immersion project where they created structures based 
on elements of the Gothic architectural style. Students 
work in teams to construct a tall and artistically pleasing 
structure using a limitied amount of building materials. 

This year, the Humanities class went to Italy and 
Greece. In these ten days, we experienced a great deal of 
culture and discovered that cities on the Mediterranean 
don't believe in heat. Among the many youmanistic 
roons we saw were the CoIIesseum, Pompeii, and the 
Oracle at Delphi. We did not, however, visit the Acropolis 
(although, many of us tried— including a trip over the 
fence). This unfortunate event was the result of a strike 
(we would have paid them ourselves)! Our tourleader, 
Iggy, showed us a great time in Rome, Capri, Sorento, 
Pompeii, Delphi, and Athens. We had our share of rooned 
plans, voyeurs, unseen sunrises, seabands, bellydancers, 
and lenslights alover. But through it all we kept on 
clubbing (with Mr. and Mrs. Ardito), had experiences 
we'll never forget, and realized how truly cool the Hu¬ 
manities team and their spouses are! 





'Tair is foul, and foul is fair..." chant the witches 
in the opening scene of Macbeth. (The actors are 
pictured, top left, with Ms. Hession.) 

Last May, all juniors and seniors walked to the 
McCall auditorium to see Shakespeare and Com¬ 
pany of Lennox, Massachusetts perform the Scot¬ 
tish play. With a blood red set and witches who 
seemed more like animals than humans, the 
actors set in motion the downfall of Macbeth. 
(The tragedy of Macbeth was funded by a gen¬ 
erous grant from the Winchester Foundation of 
Excellence) 

Below, the students in Ms. Howard's British 
Literature classes celebrate spring with a May- 
pole dance. The streamers represent the sun's 
rays. The first of May, May Day, was one of the 
merriest holidays in Britain in the Middle Ages. 



For several years now. Social Studies teach- 
t ers Bill O'Connor, Margaret Harvey, and Libby 

Porter have enjoyed cooperative teaching with 
Art Department's Margeurite Maserian. Our 
projects have varied over the years yet the goal 
remains the same, to integrate the Social Stud¬ 
ies department with art. The ultimate, has been 
to experience the relevance of art in our society 

and how it can be used to help us understand the world 
around us, whether it be in the present or ancient days! 

Sample projects have included using ceramic clay 
to model doorways in the Federalist and Greek Revival 
styles. This activity preceeds a field trip to the Harrison 
Gray Otis House in Boston, one of our own historic 
landmarks done in the Federalist style! 

Other projects have included the student creation 
of masks to accompany their study and performance of 
Greek style drama, the use of Fimo clay to fashion an 
object in the art deco style, and painting a portrait of a 
friend or family member's following the style of early 
American artists. 

But have no fear: we haven't forgotten Tom Walsh, 
Lorin Maloney, Eleanor Agranat, Lawerence Rinaldi and 
Joe Cantillon, without whom the department could never 
survive. 



This year's French Club, 

under the guidance of , 

the brilliant naeilleur f 
prof du monde. Mon¬ 

sieur Duhamel, had a lot 

of fun. We watched 

movies, ate pizza, and 

razed moutons! We 

plan to take a trip to Au 

Bon Pain for some au- 

'thentic French cuisine 

and visit to a salon so 

I we can see people coupe 

lescheveux. AuRevoir! 

alvete!! We are the Latin 

and here's what we 

(barring flood waters, 

that is!!): Spooky World, 

iDmni Theatre, movie 

/jaight, restaurant tri, Cu- 

iaid Part and wahtever else 

Inoves us. We begin with t>eing Latin students 

ind.or Latin Lovers and 

ise it as an exuse to get 

ogether for fun and games 

ifter school. Join us. 

I:ARPE DIEM!!! 

Ciao! If you want to have 

fun, join the Italian Club! 

Advised by Mrs. Innes, and 

helped by her officers Mark 

Lombardi, Nicole Cuff, 

Kristin Collins, Luke Corby 

and Susan Rivas, the club 

has been a huge success. 

1996-1997 included a night 

at Lucia's, a Christmas din¬ 

ner, Toys for the the Italian 

Home, the traditional 

Spooky World, and a lot of 

fun! 

Deutschklub macht 
Spass! Dieses Jahr 
sehen wir Filme und 
gehen wir nach Boston, 
richtiges deutsches 
Essen zu geniessen. 
Danke an alien, die 
unsere Siissigkeiten 
kaufen! Lang lebe 
Deutschland! 

i Buenos dias, damas y Ca¬ 

balleros! Este quo el Club 
de Espanol ha tenido la 
oportunidad de tomar parte 
en un intercambio con 
estudiantes de Granada, en 
Espana. Elios se quedavon 
aqui viviendo con sus 
familias de intercambio por 
dos semanas, aprendiendo 
los constumbres y un poco 
de los diversiones de sus 
amigos ameriquos. Fue un 
tiempo de iluminacion para 
todos y levanto amiento del 
conocimento de ambos 
erupos para cada otro. 



Math Team 
Upon arriving at a typical math meet, one will 

find the cafeteria buzzing with 250 students who are 
working together to prepare for the competition. They 
might be discussing problem types they would encoun¬ 
ter that day. A typical math meet consists of five 
individual rounds with a final team round. Each stu¬ 
dent works to earn points for their high school by 
solving math problems ranging from algebra and ge¬ 
ometry to more complex ones involving trigonometry 
and calculus. This year we are delighted to have 
recruited a group of very strong underclassmen who 
are excited about joining the veteran members. To¬ 
gether we are all committed to improve upon 
Winchester's record. 



All students, at some point in 
their four years here will take Biol¬ 
ogy, Chemistry, or Physics, and most 
likely all three. Through these 
courses, the students will leave this 
school with a little more knowledge 
about the world around them. This 
is all possible because of the great science staff 
at Winchester High School. A few of the teach¬ 
ers have offered their words on why they like 
teaching science. 

"I tell my students that learning chemistry is 
like creating a spider web, because it is about 
connecting individual and separate bits of in¬ 
formation and connecting them to make an 
orderly whole." 

-Mr. Marks 

"I like teaching science because I've found that 
even if they have to take it, most students enjoy 
some aspect of it." 

-Mr. Sullivan 

"I enjoy teaching because I like the relation¬ 
ships I develop with students, and I like watch¬ 
ing people develop an understanding of the 
world they live in. Also, I love Physics." 

-Ms. Angus 

"I like teaching Physics because I enjoyed study¬ 
ing it, and because it is so relevant, and con¬ 
nects to our lives." 

-Mr. Smith 



The exciting Technology courses con¬ 

tinue to be the place for students to 

experience challenging, inter-active, 

hand-ons applications of math and sci¬ 

ence. With courses such as Architec¬ 

tural Design, Electronics, TV Produc¬ 
tion, Auto-mechanics, and Cabinet¬ 

making, there is something for everyone. Courses 
can be taken for either semester or the full year 

and the most qualify for the 'Tine and Applied 

Arts" graduation requirement. Learn how to re¬ 

pair your car, build a remote controlled vehicle, 

create a TV show for channel 19, construct a 

cabinet for your new stereo system, or design 

that ski chalet you hope to have by age 28. It's all 

part of WHS Technology Education. 

Think it. 

Design it. 

Make it Happen! 



Empowering Individuals 
Strengthening Families 
Enabling Communities 

It's not as easy as you'd think to learn 
how to sew, but it's fun, so who cares! It doesn't 
matter that we used the seam rippers more than 
the sewing machines, or that we broke hun¬ 
dreds of needles. It was a fun learning experi¬ 
ence, so it didn't phase me when my boxers 
came out bigger than Texas. Sewing class is a 
chance to be social, creative, and original. 

Like to cook? No not microwave pop¬ 
corn. I mean real food. Well, come take a course 
in culinary arts. You get to eat, learn artistic 
presentation, eat, visit the North End, eat, go 
out to Vinnie Testa's, eat, visit Newbury Col¬ 
lege, and eat some more. You learn about the 
nutritional value of foods, and how to use the 
nutrients you need in recipes. You can study 
foods of many countries in International Foods. 
Advanced Culinary Arts focuses on marketing 
with money. 

Child Development is a great way to 
learn about how children grow. With the help 
of the Nursery School, we study the different 
age levels of children. We learn about how one 
cares for children and the way children learn. 
All courses in the FaCS department are educa¬ 
tional, and most of all, fun! 



This exciting and gratifying year our superi¬ 
orly advanced students took full and 
unequivical advantage of a vastly tumultuous 
variety of technological and educational expe¬ 
riences. A multifaceted collaborative computer 
graphics lab had a monumentally succesful 
launching of its machiavellian computer arts 
program, with innovative new plans for unself¬ 

ishly offering a digital multimedia course in the fridged, 
yet folliage filled fall, especially if we don't have another 
ubiquitous inundation. This year, students omnipotently 
created a bountiful array of visual electronic paintings 
unsurpassed in recent years. (Of course it was unsur¬ 
passed. This was the first year of the jComputer Arts Lab!) 

The industrious department was always busy, es¬ 
pecially during the flood, helping students receive 
indespensible hands-on training in entrepreneurship, com¬ 
puter applications, internet graphic design as well as com¬ 
puter skills building for college, work, and beyond! 

For those of you who are actually reading this, we 
commend you for your undying plight to remain in 
contact with your school community. But as we're sure 
you've noticed, there is very little, if any, actual sub¬ 
stance to these articles. Take this one for example, we 
simply placed an adjective after every other word to add 
length. It was kind of like Madlibs. We had fun. If you 
are still reading this, then you need a hobby. May we 
suggest: memorizing the phonebook, shearing sheep, or 
searching for needles in haystacks (they are there, we 
swear). So, in conclusion, mekalekahi mekahineeho. 





The Sachem Football team finished the year with a 5-4-1 record. 
Take away a couple of seconds, and a couple of fluke plays, and the 
Sachems would have finished on the top of the league. Despite a few 
heartbreaking losses, the Sachems never let up, and had their share of big 
plays. 

The two most memorable games of the season were the first and 
the last; Everett and Woburn. Wnchester traveled to Everett Stadium as 
a tremendous underdog for the season opener. Not even the Crimson 
Tide's #1 state ranking, nor its blue chip running back, Omar Easy, could 
intimidate the Sachems. The Sachems took the lead in the fourth quarter 
12-6, but Everett answered with a touchdown run with little time left. 

As always, the Thanksgiving game against Woburn did not lack 
any exctement. This year about 3000 fans watched the Sachems bounce 
back from a 9-0 deficit in the fourth quarter at Connelly Staium. A 
Sachem field goal made the score 9-3, and a touchdown a few minutes 
later made the score 9-9. The Sachems did not make the extra point but 
recovered an onside kick. We were able to drive into Woburn territory 
and field goal range. We missed the field goal, and the 92nd Turkey Day 
game ended in a 9-9 tie. 

Despite some tough games, the Sachems had a lot of fun and 
never gave up. A A AH YEAH BLACK!!! 

By: Scott Brooks 





"Goalie ready?" And with a smack on the head and a shake of her 
cooperalls, Fal-dogg started games. Led by our new coach Amy 
Fyrberg, this season was one of the most exciting and successful that 
WFIS field hockey has ever seen, obtaining the best record in twenty 
years and coming up just one point short of the tournament. With the 
loss of starter Lauren McGreenery to mono, the team was left with 
seven seniors. The constant humor of sweeper All-Star Captain Cara 
Fidalgo kept us all laughing, especially "spitfire" Katie Fallon who 
had a great season in goal. Defender Cathy Maguire and midi Nicole 
Deflumere, both in braids (I wonder who did them) were both strong 
in their positions while Liz Wise, Jamie Fahlbeck, and All-Star Co¬ 
captain Melissa Tavares headed up the forward line. 

The team will undoubtedly continue to succeed next year 
with ten returning players, led by future captains Jeanyoung Kim, 
and Lauren Frisoli (who has already perfected her cherry picking 
skills). Other juniors include defenders Kate Barauskas and Abby 
Conway, midi Lauren Mabardy, and forwards Clara Kim and Erica 
Worthington. There were also three sophomores, midi Krista 
Lombardi, and forwards Vanessa Traniello and Kieron Kassner, 
whose strength which earned them starting positions, will certainly 
lead the team to surpass this season's success in years to come, as will 
the upcoming J.V. talents. 

This season leaves us with great memories of the rath of Mim 
and Mar when we were late, half hour rabbit "runs", taking laps after 
touching the ball, spelling the word "Sachems", yo' man, the fresh¬ 
man brat pack, DEVON, and the Chicks from 'Chesta shaking up the 
Middlesex League. Til miss you guys. Good luck next year. 

By: Melissa Tavares 



The 1996 Winchester Golf season had a fitting end to 
a great season by coming in third at the Division Two State 
Finals. This was the 6th straight year that the team made it 
to the State Tournament, but only the second time in school 
history that they made it to the State Tournament Finals. 

Coach Dave Miller returned for his thirteenth season 
I hoping for a repeat of last year's Middlesex League Cham¬ 

pionship. With five retunring starters, including three 
! seniors, it looked like it was possible. Four year starter and 
, returning #1 player, captain Chris Dooley was ready to lead 
' the team to another championship. Having lead the team 

to its first ever Middlesex League Championship last year 
and having been a dominant player in the League for all 
four years, Dooley won the Middlesex League MVP this 
year. The golf team fell only one win short of being League 
Champions agains, but the team finished strong, taking 
third in the state for the first time in WHS Golf history. 



WE HAVE SOUL! Soul equals sacrifice, opportunity, unity, and 
leadership. This is what the Girls' Varsity Soccer Team put into their 
1996 season. Since August 26, which was the first day of double 
sessions, the girls that make up this team dedicated themselves to 
accomplishing their ultimate team goal of re-winning the state 
championship. We ended our league season with a record of 17-0- 
1, capturing the eighteenth Middlesex League Title in Winchester's 
Girls' Varsity Soccer history. The tournament proved to be a 
challenge for us but it was one that we were well prepared for. In 
the first rounds, we defeated three difficult teams and took home 
the North Sectional title. Our goal was cut short in the State Semi- 
Einals by a shoot-out loss to our long time rival Newton North. 
However, throughout the season a bond had been created that even 
a shoot-out loss could not break. Many new friendships were made 
while old ones grew even stronger. Being a part of this team is an 
experience unlike any other, one that can never be forgotten. We are 
so proud of everything we have accomplished this season and we 
will miss all of our soul mates as we move on. We will remember 
you always! 

By: Lauren Corkery 
Kim Bolin 



This years men's soccer team came into the season with less than high 
expectations, having lost 16 seniors from last year's Middlesex league cham¬ 
pion squad. However after an average start, the Sachems pulled themselves 
into the Globe's top twenty. In the first part of the season, the Sachems were 
led by seniors Matt Gallery and Mike Tackacs in the midfield and defense was 
anchored by Seniors Scott Baum and Chris Ebeling as well as juniors Dave 
Boetcher and Jesse Baer-Kahn. Forwards Brians King and Grayson Cromwell 
provided the Sachems early season offense. The high points of the Sachem's 
regular season were big victories over Burlington and Woburn. 

The Sachems finished third in the league and entered the state 
tournament as the fifteenth seed. With victories over Woburn, Arlington, 
Chelsea and an inspiring shoot-out victory over current league champions 
Reading, the Sachems shocked everybody by making it to the North Sectional 
Finals. The post season play was paced by four tournament goals by Baum, 
was moved to forward late in the season, as well as the physical play and 
leadership of Matt Gallery and Brian King, who both stepped up the their 
play during the post season. 

A bright spot for the Sachems this year was Justin Serpone, whose 
goal keeping skills improved immensly in the past year. Serpone, who saw 
limited time last year, recorded ten shut outs, three of them in the post season. 
Co-Captains Matt Gallery and Scott Baum were extremely proud of the team 
which was ranked fourth in the state in the Boston Herald, as was Coach 
Fugene Bouley. 

SOCC 





This year's fabulous team put out a great effort. We did a 
stupendous job, considering the fact that we had much fewer 
people on our team than those we competed with. At the 
beginning of the season we consisted of eleven girls; five Seniors- 
Cindy Fitzer, Sarah Freeman, Morgan Brandt, Vanessa Soughley 
and Thea Thompson; two Juniors- Rebecca Aldrich and Heather 
Ballantyne; 2 Sophomores-Kelly Fahlbeck and Lauren Sciascia; 
and two Freshmen- Mindy Ju and Abha Verma. Girls Cross 
Country did not have a winning season, but many of the meets 
came vary close and we all worked really hard. 

Throughout the season the girls on the team reached their 
highs and lows, the highs being attaining personal bests and the 
lows being injuries. The team did suffer from the abscences of 
injured people, but the girls that remained put in an extra effort 
to make up for it. 

One member of our team, though, deserves special recog¬ 
nition: Rebecca Aldrich. She was a huge asset to the team. She 
became the winner of our League meet, and had many other 
accomplishments throughout the season. 

Win IHlSItR 



Fifty-eight girls screaming at the top of their lungs can intimidate 
the strongest of opponents. That may be one of the reasons the 1996 Girls' 
Swimming and Diving team had so much success, ending the season 
with nine swimmers qualifying for Sectional races and five continuing 
on to State Championships. But, if you ask a team member what made 
this season special she would say it was the exuberance of spirit and the 
strong camaraderie formed between teammates rather than the team's 
accolades. Waking up at 4:30 in the morning to practice before school is 
just one of the activities that brings the team together. Others include 
dressing up for school and even practice (shorts and tights for drag), 
cheering on the bus rides, screaming "Defense" before relay races, and 
psyching up your Secret Swimmer. The friendly and supportive atmo¬ 
sphere of the team is why it draws so many enthusiastic members each 
year, despite tough preseason training and a guaranteed lack of sleep 
first semester. 

Led by the captains Brooke Estridge, Nancy Livada, Meg Halchak, 
Jill Nagle; and seniors Susan DeYoung, Jenny Lambert, Meg Sobkowicz, 
and Alii Wallwork, this year's team pulled together to work hard and 
finished with a truly successful season. One misconception about swim¬ 
ming is that it is an individual sport. Anyone who witnessed the amount 
of support each swimmer gave to her teammates this season would 
understand that notion is wrong. Swimmers may not work together in 
individual races, but this year proved that they do in every other 
challenge they face. The future of the Winchester Girls' Swimming and 
Diving Team looks bright, even at 4:30 in the morning! 



j 4-2, not bad for a team which consists of only 3 seniors, 8 juniors, 
j 1 sophomore, and 3 freshmen. Weire sending 6 people to sectionals for 
I individual events, and Ben Doob made state cuts in about every event 
• he swam. The team improved immensely over the season and ended 
i up ranking second place in the Middlesex League. 

The team would like to sincerely thank coach Rich Cheney for six 
. years of coaching and also say that we will miss him next year. We 
would also like to thank our outstanding fans. This year a whopping 

' 6 people (excluding parents) attended our meets. 



The 1996 season witnessed a "passing of the flame." A year 
star, Steven Cuccinatti graduated and passed the new tradition of 
winning to a very talented junior class, which was highlighted by a trio 
of seniors Ashley Cannon, Jon Becan and Dan Notartomaso. Jon. 
added a potent scoring punch to an already talented team. His quiet 
leadership proved to be an anchor through the last two seasons he 
played, and his attitude was that of a true team-mate. Senior Dan 
returned to the net, with two years of varsity starting seasons, and his 
second provided All-Star and All-League honors. 

It was assumed that the Sachems would struggle without 
Steve; that they would have to rely heavily on Pat Aufiero, a junior 
defenseman who also would have to bear offensive duties now and 
then, and junior teammate Mike Notartomaso. Mike was expected to 
put strong numbers up on the board, as he replaced Cuccinatti's open 
spot as the center for the starting unit. His offense proved key as the 
Sachems returned to the State Tournament in back-to-back seasons for 
the first time since the turn of the century. 

This Sachems squad showed the signs of a real hockey team in 
the 1996-97 season. They showed a lot of heart and guts, and also 
provided the entire Winchester community with something to talk 
about on Sunday mornings over breakfast. 

The "flame" has been passed once again. From the hands of the 
three seniors to a stacked junior class who promised not to disappoint 
in the future. The history of Winchester's dismal past is not forgotten, 
but let the flame light the way for a bright future in the glory of the 
State Tournament. 



The 1997 wrestling season was filled with surprises but the grapplers showed their 
superior strength, endurance, and skill to win the central section. The team was solid 

I from 103 pounds all the way to heavyweight. Most weights had more than one backup 
' wrestler and this encouraged fierce competition that made everyone better. No varsity 
I wrestler is guaranteed a spot on the lineup, so one is forced to constantly improve 
;ones' self, because there is always someone over your shoulder. Senior captain Frank 
Fodera had a tremendous season this year at the 215 pound weight class. Frank has 
won 73 matches in a row, finished first in the State Tournament, first in the All State 
j Tournament, and first in the New England Tournament. Frank will be competing in 
I the National Tournament in Pennsylvania. Rich Raymond had an excellent season as 

I'well, being the champion at 112 pound at the All State Tournament. In Olympic news, 
fames Homesy posted his second third place finish at the Olympics. Robbie Nagle had 
an outstanding freshmen year. Rob finished strong in both the sectional and state 
tournaments. Senior captain Ken Keene was the stud at 135 pound weight class and 
he helped to provide the leadership that the team needed to work together and get 
fired up. Senior captain David Van Aken has also had a strong season, placing fourth 
in the Lowell Fioliday Tournament, and first at the Brockton Tournament, at the 125 

[ pound weight class. 
Winning the section was a great achievement, but this is nothing new to the 

[team that went seventeen and one, and took second in Massachusetts Division II, sixth 
in the Lowell Holiday Tournament, and first in the Brockton Invitational. The team 
ivas a powerful one, continuing the tradition of outstanding wrestling at Winchester 
High. The seniors this year have a special achievement to be proud of, being the only 
senior class that was Middlesex League Champions all four years of their high school 
zareer. We owe much to the alumni who trained with us throughout the season, the 
zoaching staff, coach Sullivan, and especially Head Coach Larry Trembelay. Thank 
/ou all for a great season. 



The Boys Indoor Track Team Track Team returned with a sqaucf 
of talent as well as depth. The season was filled with many heartbreak-^^ 
ers, a few convincing wins, and some surprising ties. 

Led at the helm by the legendary Coach Kline and new assistan+^ 
Coach Marty '"One Man Party" Barrett, there was steady improvemen W 
througout the season. The various speed workouts, mat and hurdltJ^' 
workouts, and occasional shirtless jog made track fun as well as chal 
lenging. 

Winchester was well represented in the state relays having twc|^‘ 
teams place. The 4x400 team ran a personal best of 3:41 to secure 4th' 
while a "potent" dash relay placed 6th. 

The many characters on the squad made the season a memorable 
one. Led by co-captains Sean "Chambs Dynasty" Rafferty and Jamie 
"How's My Hair" Tsukakoshi; Seniors Mark "Noodle Soup" Campbel 
Nick "Who's Borak" Danella, Justin "What's a User's Fee" Pickering 
Sean "Yeah he high Jumps" Jumper, Aaron "Dive for the Finish' 
Quaday, Adam "Harvard" Storeygard, Evan "E Noles" Nolan, Rol 
"Nice Hair" Morse. 

A few promising underclassmen, Jesse "Shocker" Baer-Kahn 
Dave "Elex" Boettcher, Rich "I had a Girlfriend" Donohue, Amit 
"Basketball" Verma, Tom "Quad Stretch" Damassa, Tim "Shotput' 
Nelson, Jimmy Pallotta, Yuan "The Man" Newton, Shane "Three Step'^ 
Proch-Wilson, Jared "Haddas" Ahern, Dan "Hoop" Higgins, Brian "N(|^ 
Nickname" Purchia, and finally Terrence "The Tank" Lynch. With itii*, 
promising core of underclassmen, Winchester Indoor Track will surebl ^ 
be a force to contend with in coming seasons. i 



This year was a great one for the girls’ winter track 
^am! We had an enthusiastic and dedicated group, which [lowed for entertaining team dinners at Papa G’s, tough Mr. 
ine mat workouts, and, of course, many exciting meets. 

The Sachem girls have improved considerably this 
!ar, with several new additions to our seasoned runners, 
ith a stronger competitive edge than ever. Sachems turned 
personal bests at each meet. Becca Aldrich capped off her 
mter season receiving a plaque in recognition of her 
itstanding achievements. 

I Seniors this year included Alii and Liz Borges, Lauren 
•mrkery, Diana Hwang, Alison Lindmark, Vanessa Soughley, 
|hea Thompson, and tri-captains Morgan Brandt, Brooke 
i stridge, and Melissa Tavares. All three captains, in addition 
p a few underclassmen put out state-qualifying perfor¬ 
mances. Overall, this year’s winter track season took the 
pam to a new level of spirit, athleticism, and friendship. 



The Winchester Girls Basketball team of 96-97 could 
be described as hard working, determined, and ALL HEART. 
No one expected it but the Girls' Hoops established a very 
successful season with a record that exceeded the 500 mark. 
For the first time in three years, the team made it to the "big 
dance", the tournament. Each player made enormous con¬ 
tributions. There were the co-captains Dana Imperatore and 
Meaghan Middleton, a returning all-star who led the team as 
the point guard. Returning Michelle Frisoli racked up the 
points all season, which included some key 3-pointers. Shelley 
MacArthur, the returning center, impressed everyone with 
her overall game. During one game, she scored 29 points and 
caught 20 rebounds. Sara Delaney, the last of those who 
returned, had that shot which would only swish, and Erin 
Krajewski, a newcomer, had the speed and intensity which 
made the team defense come alive. Three new sophomores 
also made an appearance on the court. First there was 
starting guard, Gracy Bloodwell, who made a significant 
impact in close-call games. Sandra Kayulu was another key 
player who brought speed into the game. Jeanna Whitney 
supplied a good outside shot. Lastly, there was the surpris¬ 
ing freshman Laura Davis, who gave the Sachems great 
defense. Although there were only 10 girls on the team, their 
dedication and love for the game, and the friendships be¬ 
tween teammates shined through to make this season suc¬ 
cessful and unforgettable too. 



The 1996-97 Sachem Boys Basketball team was one with lot's of heart and 
determination. Although the team didn't win as many games as they had hoped to, 
they worked very hard, and put up a dogfight in every game. The fifteen man squad 
grew very tight and established unique bonds that will last them forever. The team 
was lead by senior tri-captains Jono "J-Rock" Zissi, Matt "I love basketball" Gallery, 
and David "I'm on crack" McGeehan. Others seniors were guard Justin crowd 

I favorite Mark Sullivan, Jeff"724"Davis, Mike "deep throat" Dodge, Mark"the sharp- 
f' shooter" Shannon, Chris "abpve the rim" French, Matt "Drew" Killion, and Joe "cool 
j sideburns" Linmark. Underclassmen were sophomores Jeremy "Chad" Carroll, and 
I Joe "Broadway" Weerin. Rounding oout the team was freshman Larry "caught at the 

I rock" Edwards. The team was governed by Head Coach Quintan Dale and legendary 
: assistant Steven Skaff. 1997 Year of the Sachems....? 

Once again, I am going to copy this whole paragraph, just to fill the remaining 
space. Terribly sorry: The 1996-97 Sachem Boys Basketball team was one with lot's of 
heart and determination. Although the team didn't win as many games as they had 
hoped to, they worked very hard, and put up a dogfight in every game. The fifteen 
man squad grew very tight and established unique bonds that will last them forever. 
The team was lead by senior tri-captains Jono "J-Rock" Zissi, Matt "I love basketball" 
Gallery, and David "I'm on crack" McGeehan. Others seniors were guard Justin 
crowd favorite Mark Sullivan, Jeff"724"Davis, Mike "deep throat" Dodge, Mark"the 
sharpshooter" Shannon, Chris "abpve the rim" French, Matt "Drew" Killion, and Joe 
"cool sideburns" Linmark. Underclassmen were sophomores Jeremy "Chad" 

I Carroll, and Joe "Broadway" Weerin. Rounding oout the team was freshman Larry 
"caught at the rock" Edwards. The team was governed by Head Coach Quintan Dale 
and legendary assistant Steven Skaff. 1997 Year of the Sachems....? 





Winchester High school Varsity sailing team is one of 

the unknown treasures of Winchester High School. The 

1996 season was our first season as a varsity sport at WHS, 

although we had been a club for many years. In the 1995 

season we finished no. 1 in the Mass Bay League Champi¬ 

onship red division as a club, and repeated this sucess as a 

I varsity sport again in the 1996 season. Our victories in the 

championships allowed us to move for the 1997 season 

from the Red division to the more competitive. Blue divi¬ 
sion. 

Our team consists of about 15 dedicated sailors rang¬ 
ing in all levels of ability, beginners to advanced. We sail on 
the Charles River at Community Boating in Boston, com¬ 

peting against other schools in the area. Because of our 

successes in the 1995 season, the 1996 season started off 
very smoothly, and with the help of our coach Greg 

Wilkinson we rose ever higher, traveling to the states at 

MIT to compete against the best. In the 1997 season we will 

have finally met our match in the Blue division. With this 

hallenge there will be more to overcome to emerge on the 
op, but with the team dedication and perseverance, any- 
hing can be accomplished. 





Each year the Winchester Girls Tennis team seems to get 

better and better, and the season of 1996 was the best yet. As 

we rolled through our Middlesex League Schedule with a 
perfect 18-0 record, only dropping 2 matches the entire sea¬ 

son, we were paving the way to a stong tournament show- 
ing. 

After defeating Newton South for the North Title, we went to 

upset Brookline for the Eastern Massachusetts Title. We then 

travelled to Holy Cross to play Longmeadow for the State 

Championships and we emerged victorious. 

This year we have a stellar team anchored by sophmores Alii 
Bergin, Caitlin Butler, Danielle Lentine, and Shannon Rowe, 

Juniors Nicole Hintlian and Alison Popp and senior tri-cap¬ 
tains Kimberly Bohlin, Kristin Collins and Meghan Rowe. 

Our hopes are to repeat our Middlesex League Champion¬ 
ship and to defend our state title. 



You're lying down, peacefully soaking up some rays when 
suddenly you are abruptly jarred back to reality by the sound of Mr. 
Cantillon's voice through the megaphone saying "second call-100 
meter hurdles". Realizing that's your race, you jump up, and feel 
your heart pumping as you frantically struggle to put on your 
racing flats. You warm up, you adjust your starting blocks, and a 
knot begins to get increasingly tangled in your stomach. Pressure 
weighs down on you and numbs your body as the words "runners 
take your mark" pierce through you. A thousand shots of adrena¬ 
line let loose when the starting gun is fired. Huffing and puffing, 
cheers and voices blending into the background, your concentration 
becomes the key to a successful performance. Crossing the finish 
line, exhausted and barely able to breathe, yet elated by your best 
performance of the season, teammates congradulate you for a race 
well run. And you hear Mr. Cantillon behind you saying "good job; 
see you tomorrow; get ready to work! 

This is just an example of the stressful yet rewarding season ^ 
that track athletes experience, whether they are runners, jumpers or | 
throwers. The 1996 girls spring track season was a successful one, 
thanks to a large turnout (especially freshman), lots of commitment, 
and the leadership of a veteran senior class. We will miss them, but 
know that the future looks bright, with more than 30 athletes re¬ 
turning next year. 



''Sweet is [the] pleasure after pain" 
-John Dry den 

When you think you have nothing left to give, but you know that 
by giving up you will lose more than just the race, you must force 
yourself to realize that taking another step is really the only choice. That 
is victory, that dedication...that is it. 

With a small squad when compared to the larger Middlesex 
teams, success cannot be measured by the number of wins or the number 
of losses. Rather, our team's accomplishments are made up of personal 
achievements, team efforts and great dedication. A shortage ofin the 
number of athletes also provides a unique opportunity for all of the 
underclassmen to step up and make a great contribution to the team. 

As always, we would like to thank all the coaches for their 
leadership, words of encouragement, dedication to the team and con¬ 
stant pushing to make us the best athletes and teammates possible. And 
to the girls - thanks for cheering us on and giving us another reason to 
run that much faster. 

Some memorable highlights from Spring Track...Brad" Whatever" 
Verrecchia, Yuan"Sandwich" Newton, Dave"I thinl Til throw today" 

I McGeehan, Steve"Yamma" Boyamian, Frank"Wiseguy" Baldwin, 
Chris"Refrigerator" Macek, Matt"Red Boy" Killion, Jared"rm so fast" 
Ahern, Omin"Hans" Chung, Rich"Beavis" Donohue, Kateen"Frans" 
Kumar, Matty"! like to run" Porter, Tom"Long Jump" Damassa, 
Nick"Creat Form" Bushnell, Amit"Sinbad" Verna, David"! have no 
nickname" Swartz, Alex"Quiet" Beckman, Kenny"Stretch" Kwong, 
Horace"#?!$?#!$" Simmonds, Mike"When Tm a senior" 
Deluca 69 



The Varsity baseball team got off to a slow start 

with a dismal 0-7, but it came out on with a strong fin¬ 

ish. April showers and snow contributed to early sea¬ 
son woes as coaches tried to put together a winning 

combination in the very competitive Middlesex League. 

The high points of the season were unforgettable. 

The Winchester Sachems, headed by tri-captain seniors 
Andy Sullivan, Mike Pachelo, and Bill Shields never let 

the season die. Better weather seemed to coincide with 
second half success as the team compiled the second 

best league record for the month of May. Pitching gems 

by Darrell Interess and Mark Sullivan were matched by 

Andy Sullivan's no-hit victory over Watertown during 

the stretch drive, and Bill Shield's absolute bomb be¬ 

tween the uprights and into the parking lot at Winches¬ 
ter field against Burlington. 

This was all summed up with one word; charac¬ 

ter. For the returning varsity members Dan 

Notartomaso, Brian Caruso, Nick Danella, Mark 

Campbell, Darell Interess, Mark Sullivan, and Kevin 

Braga, this experience should prove to lift the Sachems 
to the top of the Middlesex League in 1997. No holes 
in '97... 





tSilllKiWe. 

Q^OSSE 

Last season, in just its third year as a varsity team, 
the 1996 girls lacrosse squad qualified for the state tour¬ 
nament and ended their season with a winning record (9- 
7). 

In 1997, led by captains Alii Borges, Liz Borges, and 
Nicole Cuff, the team is sure to become one to be feared 
and respected. The strength of the attack will be created 
by seniors Alii Borges, Liz Borges, Nicole Cuff, Laura Mont¬ 
gomery, Lauren Corkery, Vanessa DeMarco, and Heather 
Balcom. Winchester’s opponents will be faced with the 
senior defense members Jill Nagle and Erica Guarino. 
Other strong contributors to the team are to be juniors 
Jenn Houghton, Jen Fiumara, Megan Harvey, Caroline 
Connelly, Shelley MacArthur, and sophomore Meredith 
Corkery. The goal will be protected by sophomores 
Meghan Battinelli and Crystal Maganzini. This extremely 
talented squad is directed by Head Coach Suzanne Ontso 
and assistant coach Karoly O’Donahue. 

The 1997 seniors are the first to fully complete the 
program, beginning with their freshman year, when the 
team gained varsity status. These women have definately 
come a long way, refusing to accept anything less than 
success. 

Good luck girls lacrosse for future years to come! 
Reach for the state title! I 
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Adam St^yga 

Matt Prochz^i^ 

r Jamie Hurlhu, 

Brooke Estrid^ 

^Tam WSAf 

sanita ChaCrIiwm 

Melissa TavarMW 

Kristin Collins " 

Dana Imperatore 

Kim Bohlin 

Alii Borges 

Meghan Rowe 

Katie Fallon 

manda Mannett 

ura Montgomery 

Aroosha Rana 
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Diana A. Albornoz • Corinne Alford • Dawn M. Allen • James M. Alonardo • Jessica 

Joseph E. Anrieft • Heather A. Balcom • Ames 
Franklii 

• Alexah 

fE. Anderson • Sarah Andr 

fl >aui n Becan 

'am Bing 
• Carolina Bittarelli • PaigC^BJ^k • Kimberly A. Bohlin • Allison Borges • Elizabeth E. 

Borges • Cassandre Bosse • Katherine R Bradford • Kevin Braga • Morgan S. Brandt • Brian 
Brazell • Scott Brooks • William Bunting • Michelle Buonopane • Mark Campbell • Ashley 

G. Cannon • Brian Caruso • Michael Celia • Luke M. Colella • Kristin E. Collins • Kevin 

R. Colozzi • Michelle Consolazio • Luke R Corby • Lauren E. Corkery • Louise A. Crowley 

• Nicole Cuff • Jessica Cunha • Matthew Cura • Mollie M. Cura • Kenneth D'Abbraccio • 

Lauren Daley • Nicholas A. Danella • Lorena Davila • Nicole L. DeElumere • Vanessa M. 

DeMarco • Susan DeYoung • Michael DiEonzo • Daniel R DiFranco • Christophers. Dooley 
• Michael F. Dorr • Michael Doucette • Daniel Drazen • Christoper Ebeling • Malinda 

Ellwood • Brooke Estridge • Jamie Fahlbeck • Derek W. Fallon • Katherine T. Fallon • Cara 

Fidalgo • Cynthia Fitzer • Christine Fiumara • Kate E. Flaherty • Frank Fodera • Sara 
Freeman • Willliam Galatis • Matthew Gallery • Paulina Gatarz • Marc Gattineri • Vanessa 

Giglio • Joseph Giliberto • Carley A. Graham • Erica Guarino • Amanda Gurrisi • Megan 

C Halchak • Charles Hamilton • Katherine Hammond • Abigail R Haskell • Kristin E. 
Hoffma 

R ImpeiMtore 

M. Johns 

:y O. Holleran • Cameron 

•S 
King • Jennifer Lambert 

es Hi^lb^t • Diana Hwang • Dana 

Linneas 

_ _ _ _ _ • Brian 
y Largent • Gregory LaTores • Renee LaVallee • John R. 

Leavitt Jr • Scott LeBlanc • Christina J. Lee • Charles Leiserson Jr • Vincent R. Leo • Haddas 

Lev • Alison Lindmark • Nancy Livada • MarkB. Lombardi • Jeremiah F. Lyons • Catherine 
Maguire • Elizabeth Malcolm • Amanda Mannett • Diane E. Marian • David McGeehan 

• Thomas McGonagle • Lauren McGreenery • Tessa Mclnnis • Neil A. McLellan • Andrew 
McRae • Brien M. Meagher • Diana Merritt • Meaghan M. Middleton • Erin Migausky • 

Laura Montgomery • Juan Manuel Mora Pedrinaci • Robert M. Morse • Jennifer Mosher • 
John D. Murphy • Jill O. Nagle • Christine Nevola • Evan Nolan • Molly Nolan • James 

Norris • R Daniel Notartomaso • Tania C. Novak • Justin Pickering • Jessica Pirani • 

Benjamin Powell • Matthew Proch-Wilson • Michael Provenzano • Aaron Quaday • Sean 
Rafferty • Aroosha Zoq Rana • Amos Rangela • Richard L. Raymond Jr • Sam Richardson 

• Susan B. Rivas • Amy Roberts • Rhiannon Roberts • Debra Rogers • Robert R. Roscillo 

Jr • Andrew Rotondi • Mark Rowe • Meghan R. Rowe • Michelle Russo • Chiara Scappini 
• Julie E. Scholl • Palen Q. Schwab • Justin Taylor Serpone • Michael Shmays • Keri Rose 

Smith • Mamaret Sobkowicz • Diane C. Soboski • Vanessa Soughley • Nicholas 
Stephangp^ulds 

Michael^akacs 
• David 

Elizabeth Ward * 

Elizabeth E Wise 

Adam Storeygard • Chi^oph( 

np^i 
Sulliv^^®* Mark Anton Swartz • 

kakoshi 

work •' 
Timothyi^iferbury • Robert Whitney III • Tamrin Ames Willey 
Karl Witt • Jonathan Zissi Class of 1997 

• I 



Diana A. Albornoz 
Corinne Alford 
Dawn M. Allen 

James M. Alonardo 
Jessica Ames 
Robin E. Anderson 

Sarah Andrus 
Joseph E. Annese 
Heather A. Balcom 

Franklin Baldwin 
James Baldwin 
Nicole R. Barron 



Robert S. Baum 
Jonathan Becan 

Alexander S. Beckmann 
Deena Behar 

Andrew W. Belanger 
JohnBett 

William Bing 

Carolina Bittarelli 
Paige Black 

Kimberly A. Bohlin 
Allison Borges 

Elizabeth E. Borges 
Katherine P. Bradford 

Kevin Braga 

Morgan S. Brandt 
Brian Brazell 
Scott Brooks 

William Bunting 
Michelle Buonopane 

Mark Campbell 
Ashley G. Cannon 

Brian Caruso 
Michael Celia 

Luke M. Colella 
Kristin E. Collins 
Kevin R. Colozzi 

Michelle Consolazio 
Luke P. Corby 

82 
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l.auren E. Corkery 
Ann Marie Crowley 

Nicole Cuff 
Jessica Cunha 

Matthew Cura 
Mollie M. Cura 

Kenneth D'Abbraccio 

Lauren Daley 
Nicholas A. Danella 

Lorena Davila 
Nicole L. DeFlumere 
Vanessa M. DeMarco 

Susan DeYoung 
Michael DiFonzo 

Daniel P. DiFranco 
Christopher S. Dooley 

Michael F. Dorr 
Michael Doucette 

Daniel Drazen 
f Chrstopher Ebeling 

Malinda Ellwood 

Brooke Estridge 
Jamie Fahlbeck 

Derek W. Fallon 
Katherine T. Fallon 

Cara Fidalgo 
Cynthia Fitzer 

Christine Fiumara 

84 





Kate E. Flaherty 
Frank Fodera 
Sara Freeman 

Willliam Galatis 
Matthew Gallery 

Paulina Gatarz 
Marc Gattineri 

Vanessa Giglio 
Joseph Giliberto 

Carley A. Graham 
Erica Guarino 

Amanda Gurrisi 
Megan C Halchak 
Charles Hamilton 

Katherine Hammond 
Abigail R Haskell 

Kristin E. Hoffman 
Kerry O. Holleran 
Cameron Hooson 

James Hurlbi^t 
Diana Hwang 

Dana P. Imperatore 
Darrell Interess 

JoeyJabre 
Lukasz Jankowski 

James Johnson 
Linnea M. Johnson 

Shawn L. Jumper 
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Ryan Keenan 
Kenneth R. Keene 

Lauren Killian 
Brian King 

Jennifer Lambert 
Tammy Largent 

Gregory LaTores 

Renee LaVallee 
John R. Leavitt Jr 

Scott LeBlanc 
Christina J. Lee 

Charles Leiserson Jr 
Vincent R. Leo 

Haddas Lev 

Alison Lindmark 
Nancy Livada 

Mark B. Lombardi 
Jeremiah F. Lyons 

Catherine Maguire 
Elizabeth Malcolm 
Amanda Mannett 

Diane E. Marian 
David McGeehan 

Thomas McGonagle 
Lauren McGreenery 

Tessa Mclnnis 
Neil A. McLellan 

Andrew McRae 

iLj* f 
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Brien M. Meagher 
Diana Merritt 

Meaghan M. Middleton 
Erin Migausky 

Laura Montgomery 
J. Manuel Mora Pedrinaci 

Robert M. Morse 

Jennifer Mosher 
John D. Murphy 

Jill O. Nagle 
Christine Ne^ola 

Evan Nolan 
Molly Nolan 
James Norris 

P. Daniel Notartomaso 
Tania C. Novak 
Justin Pickering 

Jessica Pirani 
Benjamin Powell 

Matthew Proch-Wilspn 
Michael Provenzano 

Aaron Quaday 
Sean Rafferty 

Arrosha Zoq Rana 
Amos Rangela 

Richard L. Raymond Jr 
Sam Richardson 

Susan B. Rivas 





Amy Roberts 
Rhiannon Roberts 

Debra Rogers 
Robert R. Roscillo Jr 

Andrew Rotondi 
Mark Rowe 

Meghan R. Rowe 

Michelle Russo 
Chiara Scappini 

Julie E. Scholl 
Palen Q. Schwab 

Justin Taylor Serpone 
Michael Shmays 
Keri Rose Smith 

Margaret Sobkowicz 
Diane C. Soboski 

Vanessa Soughley 
Nicholas Stephanopoulos 

Adam Storeygard 

4 Christopher Sullivan 
Mark Anton Swartz 

Michael Takacs 
Melissa Tavares 
Thea Thompson 
Andrew Tirella 

Jamie Tsukakoshi 
David E. VanAken 

Bradford Verrecchia 
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Amy M. Voltero 
Allison Wallwork 

Elizabeth Ward 

Timothy Waterbury 
Robert Whitney III 

Tamrin Ames Willey 

Elizabeth F. Wise 
Karl Witt 

Jonathan Zissi 

94 
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David F. Adams 
Leah M. Albert 
Rebecca A. Aldrich 
Kate L. Alexander 
Courtney Allen 
Conrad Armstrong 
Daniel Arria 

Patrick V. Aufiero 
Jesse Baer-Kahn 
Heather A. Ballantyne 
Katherine Barauskas 
Ricky Baum 
Ann Beamis 
Derek R. Benoit 

David S. Boettcher 
Marlene M. Bonasera 
Abigail E. Bond 
Stephen Boyamian 
Leanne Brown 
Ryan E. Buchanan 
Megumi F. Burr 

Genevieve Butler 
Jessi Calantropo 
Brian J. Campbell 
Eric M. Carty-Fickes 
Robyn M. Castignetti 
Amy T. Chacko 
Erin M. Clancy 

Nicholas Cogliani 
Una M. Conneely 
Caroline Connolly 
Abigail Conway 
Leah A. Corbin 
Grayson Cromwell 
Kevin Curry 
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Brian W. d'Entremont 

Thomas D. Damassa 

Jeffrey Davis 

Matthew Dearman 

Steven R. Deering 

Sara Delaney 

Theresa Dembler 

Robert Denham 

Christopher J. Desimone 

Rachel Diperna 

Michael Dodge 

Nicholas J. Doenges 
Richard H. Donohue Jr 

Benjamin Doob 

Melinda Dorr 

Meghan K. Dowd 

Ryan Duffy 

John Fador 

Anthony J. Falzano 

Jennifer K. Figueiredo 

Benjamin D. Finder 

Beth K. Fisher 

Jennifer Fiumara 

Meaghan C. Flaherty 

Julianne R. Franke 
Christopher M. French 

Lauren Frisoli 

Michelle L. Frisoli 

Katrina M. Frongillo 

Laren Frueh 

Michele Fucci 

Amie Galvin 
Kimberly Garrity 

Addie Gaumer 

Olivia Giglio 

IllMlKOi';®'' 
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Michael-John Gilbert 

Stephen M. Gilpatric 

Robert P. Goeke 

Jeffrey Granfield 

Katherine Grenzeback 

Vanessa Gulati 

Suzanne P. Harte 

Megan F. Harvey 

Michael Hayes 
Nazbeh Helmi 

Daniel Higgins 

Meredith Hill 

Nicole L. Hintlian 

^ Paige R. Holland 

Jennifer Anne Houghton 

Benjamin Howe 

Jan Marie Huppi 

Lauren Huston 

Michael Hutchins 

Milos Janicek 

Jennifer Kelliher 

Lydia Khalil 

Matthew Killion 

Clara Kim 

JeanYoung Kim 

Elizabeth A. King 

Jeffrey King 
Justin Kingstad 

Erin Krajewski 

Martin Kresak 

Marisa Kutner 

Paul Kuttner 

Steve Lam 
John D. Lanzillo 

Monica Lee 
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Joseph Lindmark 

Lauren M. Mabardy 

Shelley A. MacArthur 

Christopher Macek 

Glenn Madio 

Ryan J Magee 

Richard Maggio 

Lauren J. Marrone 

Matthew T. McGowan 

Kara A. McLellan 

Laura A. Menucci 

John Michaelides 

Andrew Mirabito 

Michael B. Miskelly 

Nelson Mota 

Jared A. Mouradian 

Bradford Murphy 

Erin Murray 

David H. Myers 

Christy Nealon 

Timothy Nelson 

Hila Nitzan 

Michael Notartomaso 
Megan Ann O'Connor 

Emily E. O'Neil 

Benjamin R. Oram 

Tom Pak 

James G. Pallotta 

Scott Penna 
Jennifer Plumb 

Aji Ponnachen 

Alison Popp 

Matthew Porter 

Brian D. Purchia 

Patrick Quigley 
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Frederick J. Von Mering 

Emily L. Walker 

Juliane Watros 

Paul J. Welliver 

Joshua Whitaker 

Richard C. Whitney 

Billy Thomas Williams 

Sara L. Wingerath 

Eric S. Wolfson 

Erica Worthington 
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Jared Ahern 

Kanako Akiyama 

Catherine Albiani 

Kara C. Alesi 

Paige Ambrose 

Anthony Amico 

Paul Arena 

Melanie Asaro 

Pascale Asfour 
William Baldwin 

Cynthia A. Balesteri 

Randall Bandoian 

Justin Barauskas 

Philip Barclay 

Colin Barden 

Nathaniel S. Barrett 

Stephanie M. Barron 

Frank W. Batchelor JR 

Megan Battinelli 

Nicholas Beckman 
Alyson K Bergan 

Krisyen Berna zzani 

Jason Bitterelli 

Amanda E Blaine 

Grace Bloodwell 

Sarah B Boll 

Micheal Brady 

Michelle Breen 

Tina M Bucchiere 

Christina M Buchter 

Nicholas K Bushnell 
Caitlin Butler 

Michael W Byford 
Leah Callahan 

Fiona B Campbell 
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Jeffery Capone 

Leida Capone 

Rachel Capozzi 

Deirdre Carrigan 

Jeremy Carroll 

Ryan P Carroll 

Elizabeth Castronovo 

Davis N Cavalier 

Henry Celia 

Mary Chang 

Molly Christian 

Omi C Chung 

Omin C Chung 

Caitlin M Clavette 

Karen Clemons 

Arielle Clune 

Elizabeth Cobb 

Bradly Cook 

Amanda C Corbett 

Meredith L Corkery 

Alison Criscitiello 

Rachel Criscitiello 

Thomas Cruz 
Kate E Cuff 

Brian M Curry 

Jesse Ryu Cutler 

Michael Dacey 

Guy A Danella 

Brenda F Daum 
James M Davis 

Benjamin Delaney-Winn 

Michael Deluca 

Alexandra Demarco 

Thomas DiCarlo 

Andreas K Dinis 
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Marybeth Dooley 

David S Dorr 

Larissa J Doucette 

Peter M Dupuis 

Kelly Fahlbeck 

Cecilia A Feldman 

Justin Fisher 

William F Fleming 

Erin Forbes 

David Freeman 

Bradley Frost 

Andrew J Gangi 

Lauren Gately 

Keira R George 

Meredith Gilbert 

Mathew Gird 

Ernest D guarino 

Kathleen M Hacked 

Douglas Halcheck 

Jessica G Held 

Mathew Hemenway 

James R Higgins 

James D Hornsey 

William G Hoover 

Sarah 1 Howard 

Mathew Hurley 

Agnieszka Jankowska 

Megan E Johnson 

Robert D Johnson 

Dominic Jonak 

Kieron Kassner 

Atsushi Katsumi 

Sandra Kayulu 

Katherine F Keenan 

Jaime E Keene 
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Mara Kelly 

Paul Kennedy Jr. 

John H Kleschinsky 

John A Koslowski 

Jessalyn Krauss 

Mathew E Kuberski 

Kateen R Kumar 

Kenneth S Kwong 

Tanja Lacroix 

Jason R Lanzillo 
Jillian K Latores 

Jamie Leblanc 

Michael Lee 

Sul-Ki Lee 

William Leirserson 

Danielle Lentine 

Nicjolas A Leo 

Paul P Leonard 

David R Lerman 

Eva K Lieberherr 
Amelia Murphy Lindberg 

David K Lind mark 

Han Pin (Tracy) Lo 

Krista Lombardi 
Nathan W Lynch 

Jamie M Macinnes 

Michelle Mackenzie 
Crystal Maganzini 

Danielle Magliozzi 
Eric A Marian 

Karen R Marmon 

Angelo J Marotta 

John M McCall-Taylor 

Paul McElhinny 

Leah Mouradian 
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Elizabeth K Murdock 

Joseph Murphy 

Sabina Murphy 

David Nailling 

Jonathan M Nakamoto 

James Narkewich 

Kristyn M Newhall 

Yuan A. Newton 

Ann K Norberg 

Mark O'Leary 

Karim Oussayef 

Kathryn Palladino 

Lauren M Pallotta 

Maurizio Pari 

Gregory Paulk 

Lauren Peritz 

Frederick Pike 

Alison Pini 

Lyndsay Porell 
Shane Proch-Wilson 

Alycia Y Ravenscroft 

Adam Richter 

Allen C Roberts 

Lauren A Rosenweig 

Shannon Rowe 

Diana Ruisi 
Cindy Leigh Russo 

Margaret L Sadowski 

Kofi Sarkodie-Mensah 

Margherita L Sarra 

Kelly E Scanlon 

Serena Scappini 

Benjamin Scharf 

Daniel Schoenherr 

Eric Schrock 
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Lauren A Sciascia 

Danielle E Simmer 

Colin L Simson 

Jenny M Smith 

Julie Sobkowicz 

Jaclyn Squeglia 

Christopher Stevens 

Jeff Stevens 
Robert Stone 

Lee Sullivan 

Blakely Surabian 
Ryan D Sutton 

Jeffrey R Swanson 

David W Swartz 

Christopher Tambone 

Kirsten Tarin 

Avry Thompson 

Vanessa D Traniello 
David H Treen 

Caitlin E Vacanti 

Sarah Van de Veld 

Coreen Elizabeth Villa 

Matthew von Mering 

Gabriel L Vos 

Melissa D Walsh 

Joseph Weeren 

Jean Whitney 
Sunny Wang 

Yoni Zmiri 

Photophobic 
Laura Biladeau 

Glenn Boudreau 
Hesham Eliesy 

Michael C Roscillo 
Horace R Simmonds 112 
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Daniel Alford 

Sherri Allen 

Lara Anderson 

Shiri Avnery 

Stephen Barron 

Carla Batista 

Jason Baum 

Jeff Belmonte 

Peter Benson 

Matthew Blackham 

Amy Boffo 

Elizabeth Bolles 

Lawrence Borges 

Jaime Bourque 

Jonathon Bram 

Michael Breen-McKay 

Timothy Brett 

Catherine Britt 

Jennifer Brooks 

Ryan Brown 

Brian Burke 

Rachel Burstein 

Joseph Bussichella 

Christine Carr 

Lauren Castner 

Michael Cavelier 

Jacqueline Chamberlain 

Nanim Cho 

Eden Clark 

Kathryn Conlon 

Ned Conway 

Jonathon Corey 

Michael Cregger 

Carlotta Cubi 

Robert Curtin 
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Gaurav Dang 

Laura Davis 

Christina Day 

Paul Deering 

Robert Delaney III 

Scott DeLuca 

Amanda Denham 

Deborah DeRoche 

Andrew Dieter 

Casey Dill 

Brittany Dillon 

Meg Donahue 

Elizabeth Drummond 

Geoffrey Ebeling 

116 

Larry Edwards 

Kaamil El-Rayess 

Richard Ellison 

Bennet Ewing Jr. 

Christine Falabella 

Michelle Falzano 

Christine Ferro 

j.J. Figueroa 

Matthew Finder 

Brian Fiorenza 

Brendan Fitzgerald 

Elizabeth Fitzpatrick 

Kevin Flynn 

Michael Foley 

Tara Francini 

Philip Frattaroli 

Patricia Frisoli 

William Gallery 

Allison Cates 

Stefanie Gentile 

Alaina Cianci 



Kimberly Glennon 

Rian Graber 

Laurie Graham 

Christie Granfield 

Abbey Grobe 

Christopher Guerin 

Daniel Hare 

Lindsay Harvey 

Rory Hawkes 

Thomas Hayden 

Daniel Hayes 

Maureen Higgin 

Jennifer Hill 

Tyler Holland 

bmily Holleran 

John Ingeme 

Marc lovine 

Gregory Jones 

Mindy Ju 

Erica Keeley 

Christopher Kelliher 

Matthew Kenney 

Andrew Kimball 

Dennis King 

Julie Kleinman 

Paul Koslowski 

Christopher Krikorian 

Annika Kurnick 

Michael Kuttner 

Henry Kwong 

Lily Ladewig 

Haley Lamson 

Andrew Leiserson 

Kathleen Leland 

Michael Leland 



Robert Livada 

Emmanuel Lugira 

David Lynch 

Terrance Tirella 

David Maggio 

Matthew Malatesta 

David Malouf 

Catherine Manzo 

Andrew Marder 

Joshua Martin 

Danielle McCarthy 

Kristen McGreenory 

Donald McKenzie 

Coleton McNutt 

Giorgia Mesiti 

Stephen Migausky 

Harry Moran 

Kathleen Moran 

Erin Moriarty 

Kimberly Morse 

Devon Murphy 

Jeremy Murphy 

Joseph Murphy 

Robert Nagle Jr. 

Alexa Negroni 

Andrew Norris 

Caitlin O’Brien 

Heather Ogilvy 

Lauren M. Oliver 

Peter S. Oman 

Derek Pahigiannis 

Megan Papetti 

Rebekah Pavelle 

Colin Pederson 

Christina Peretti 
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Alexander Pirani 

Rachel Quaday 

Ryan Rae 

Amy D. Rangela 

Jason Reese 

Andy Richter 

Rachel Roberts 

Jeremy Robinson 

Helen Roby 

David Rodrigues 

Jonathan Sacramone 

Niranjan Sahadevan 

George Sajonian 

John Schmitt 

Jessica Scholl 

Sean Scudder 

Megan Shanahan 

Anthony Shropshire 

Brad Simas 

Michael Smith 

Matthew Spang 

Heidi Sullivan 

Patrick Sullivan 

James Sweeney 

Tania Tagliavento 

Benjamin Thomas 

Ryan Tiffany 

Terence Tirella 

Joseph Tofuri 

Jess Torres 

Marisa Traniello 

Colleen Travers 

Richard Troisi 

Adam Turco 

Abha Verma 



Sudip Verma 

Laura Vitale 

Amanda Vos 

Amanda Wamsher 

Alicia Weir 

Christopher Whitaker 

Paul Whitney 

julie Wile 

Michael Wilkinson 
Billy Wolfe 

Brian Yamagata 

Kevin Zhang 

Suzanne Zickell 

Christopher Zissi 

Cory Zue 

Photophobic 
Robert Martini 

Joey Paul 
J. Sullivan 
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Ahh Geez! Bridging the "ole" generation gap This is no laughing matter! 

Administration 
Susan Morse 
Judith Kelly 

Clarence Olson 
Athletic Director 

David Berman 
Art 

David Ardito 

Marguerite Maserian 
Mary Ott Pappenheimer 

Audio/Visual 
Alexis Rosario 

Business Education 
Donald Kozak 

Bonnie Nolan 

English 
Theodore Benton 
Beverley Cronan 

Maureen Hanawalt 
Judith Hession 

Cheryl Howard 

Elaine Kane 
Margaret Mulkerin 

Miriam Reid 
Gerry Skinder 

Bette Tsoutsouras 

World Languages 
Lourdes Alvarez 

Alexandra Bennett 
Elvira Borsari 

Philip Day 
Alfred Duhamel 

122 
Director/Coordinator 



Liz, you know how lame these 

captions can be... 

"We got the matching sarcophagus, too!" Gee, you guys look happy at McCall again 

Roseann Innes 

Frances Lanouette 

Andrea Steffek 

Michael Sullivan 

Guidance 

Anthony DeBiase 

Joan Grenzeback 

Chris Jones 

Sue Leichtman 

Alice Murray 

Carolyn Tiffany 

Family and Consumer 

Sciences 

Virginia Laats * 

Eileen Szeto 

Library 

Jean Johnson * 

Linda Simson 

Mathematics 

John Joyce 

John Kelly 

Barbara Laramie 

Carol Mongovan 

George Oliviero 

Richard Thorne 

Gayle Town 

Lois Walsh-Thorne 

Music 

John McCann 

Priscilla Miller 

Lynne Rahmeier * 

123 



The burden of teaching 'Don't let me get my feet wet!' "Is this thing on? Right, $100 to the first person that 

can tell me what's in this building!" 

Nurse 

Elizabeth Britt 

Physical Education 

John Barrett 

Janice Dolan * 
Thomas Kline 

Mim Quine 

Joan Rosazza 

Science 

Lis Angus 

Jerome Burdulis 

William Chase 

David Coulter 

William Marks 

Myra Newton 

Lawrence Smith 

Susan Smith 

Margaret Sullivan 

Shawn Sullivan 

Social Studies 

Eleanor Agranat 

Joseph Cantillon 

Margaret Harvey 

Lorin Maloney 

William O'Connor 

Elizabeth Porter 

Lawrence Rinaldi 

Thomas Walsh 

Special Education 

Lvnn Carlson 

124 
Director/Coordinator 



"We found these at the High School. 

Can we keep them?" 

Dorothy Foley 

David Fredrickson 

Paula Grady 

Irene Michelson 

John Pirani 

Cheryl Raneri 

Technology 

Ronald D'Addario 

John Fusco 

David Miller 

Support Staff: 

Aides 

Susan Abbot 

Maureen D'Addario 

Ruba Gnanaratnam 

Marta Sartori 

Clerical Staff 

Karen Branley 

Janet Burchard 

Susan Gibbons 

Louise Grueter 

Mia Gustin 

Susan Moynihan 

Dorothy Mueller 

Cafeteria Staff 

Maureen Barnes 

Josie DeLeo 

Kathy Hutchins 

Jeanne Sheridan”^ 

Custodians 

Peter Antonuccio 

"O say can you see..." Homage to The Man 
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"Would the person with the 

yellow convertible, license #.. 
"1 hope I don't get my 

feet wet..." 

All alone in the flooded halls of WHS "#... 412-A6W please see me. 

You left your lights on." 

Chet Carran 

Bill Kelley 

Peter Lawson 

Joe O'Brien 

Andy Odin 

Thomas Yuskus 

Photo-Phobic 
Joan Butts 

Peter Caruso 
John Docca 
Carol Grobe 
Sue Martini 

Dorothy McGann 
Ruth Moxley 

Elaine Noonan 
Robert Reardon 
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DAWN ALLEN 

Thanks to all my friends who hove always 

been there for me. You mean a lot to me 

ond have left me with great memories. 

Arooshg- 'It's a rare and special thing to 

fmd a fnend who will remain a fnend 

forever. 'Lots of good times from Lynch 

until now,..RestaurQnt-Did we like 

macaroni? Dancin' in the moonlight, nights 

w/Anne Marie, Hoddos's pool. The corner 

A list. Let's hang! Linnea- Detectives foreverl 

Wantxi go to Bickfords, Friendly's or the moll? Raw french toast, math mates, your 

house. Con I hove a breath mint? Shut the doorl You like Alonis A Rosie? Amy- Thonks 

for being a great listener. Gymnastics, sugar cookies, attached in Summer of '94(Found 

Out About You, cards A bikes). Nelson, “the dance", oM your porties-Is 1 a.m. too late to 

arrive? Michelle- Perky girl. I feel like we've been friends forever. Thurs. night chats A 

bogels. ’That ism bad for you. 'Sot any gossip? Cam- It's been a great 13 yrs from 

Lynch to the junior prom. Flip your hair much? Linnea A Mich- Summer of '96...Unos, ice 

creom A honging. Julie- We had so many great yrs...car pools, gomes, Halloween, chopped 

up cheeseburgers, Santo, The Ground Round, A Conobie. Mich A Cam- Dish sessions. 

Jess C.- You olwoys moke me laugh no motter what we are doing. Jess A.- Our love/hate 

relationship. Caroling- Open area Benton buddies. Mom A Pod- Thonks for all the help 

and support through the years. Sherri- Good luck with swimming. Head bangin' guitar, 

those people, LISTEN!!! All- My 16’'" party was unforgettable, Alonis and the limo. 

JIMMY ALONARDO 
well hoy% ail over now" <o much in wrile no lillJc .npace 

Camping eipenencc,NT.IN.SPOT.Whipple.IAKU.JAML.ANDY* 

i've known you all my life.bulls on sunset roaci.ihe black squirrel 

DAM.LAL' IioJe swicr.you've helped me through so much.i'm 

always here for you, i guc-ss your a pTinCCSS aflcr all.BRJ-roommaie 

we maunder a minuie.'gciher wc’rc a Icihal combinauon. 

li ju.st follow your bull,hard not loo halloween havoc.the mailbox. 

JOHN-*big hil man*nobod>' lived through Vietnam like you .JlM-*junk- 

da-funk* I si lime in my shed,clean my sink.CALL-who tikes tacos.straight 

party for a week.packy nin CURA-15minute parties.*i‘m batman'latenight, 

we know who the best cop Ls.KRJS-onc of the guys.we hate forever.i'll 

get you a picture soon DL'CE-you laugh to hard.don't tease neclys dog, 

the funnel king BKAN-thanx for your comp, i don’t know you to well yet but 

I think i'm falling in love with you.maybe if i’m not to sphycotic for you wc'll 

sull be going out when you read thi.s.VINNrE party in new hampshire. 

Tushy Tushy hcre.no bcarcalls.CRFGAMOS keep smokinAlARC-you 

need a girlfriend.stop the anamosily BURGA-happy birthday 

BILL-you got a big nose thanx Kuys.RlCII-i love you man.i couldn't 

have gone through it with oui vou.lhanxJtRL'NO-the best friend a kid 

could have i love you for ever. MOM -TIlANX for everything.i owe it all 

U. you 1 LOVE YOU DAD lati* 

JESSICA AMES 

Diana oh my god we are the same person. Carolina your da bong! 

Party at Diana's, let's keep it in her living room rather then 

Cambridge St. Hey Ruskin thanks for the car and the rep.l try to live 

up to it. (no pun) Sun I'll always call out your name. It seems to be 

the only word I don't slur. Party at the Ramada...if your not already 

under the covers by the 5th beer. Caro remember white hen those 

three old ladies in the volvo. you .me. Diana all the way!!!.... Im going 

on a get drunk cruise with(white hen) Ryan. BOB's the man!!! oh Mr. 

Dime!!!! Ryan J. I wanna get highhhh so high! Tattoo's anyone? you 

know N.H.. .99's same difference. Sometimes dizzy yellow peanut 

M&M's have more fun! I LOVE PEACH FUZZ no not the fruit!!! I 

LOVE FRITZIE??? Dont let a White Russian drinking a White Russian 

In my White Russian!! 
Honk If you Schmitty!! 

-ROBIN ANDERSON- 
Thcinks to my family and my friends.What happened to 

our lunch table guys? Malinda is the apple goddess. 

Paige is wicked cool.Diane,why was Mark mad in Pro¬ 

vidence ?Matt , don ' t give anyone the finger.I love Joan 

tSuzie.GO MELISSA!Yay Captain Lauren!Waterbreak, 

Carley?Kate B.,We must burn Howie's clothes!I love 

Katie Ham,Mark,Shane,Liz,Cindy,Meg,Kristin,My Day2 

lunch girls.Freuh,Anna,Juice+Tam:we never went to 

Good Times!Cherry Delano rocks my world!Irm+Heather, 

I'll never forget Germany.Schwaga's pictures scarred 

Sara/i 'EUen Andrus 

‘^hc Woods are Covefy, darH^ 

and deep, But I fiave promises 

to /^p and mdes to go until 

I sleep."- jerry Qarcia 

Tara- remember Roomies next year. Jen, Kristine and Barbara- My 
fellow speezes. Meg- You are a true friend, who else can I argue with and 
accomplish nothing because wc arc both rightAlways remember 
Bickford’s, Malden, and our “wow” concerts.You will always be my 
fellow bargainer. Neighbor- What can I say except we had a blast We 
have so many memories, Dartmouth, skiing, Maine etc. that I will 
never forget. You will always be my best friend. Sue- My fellow, read 
the back of my picture.Mom, Dad & Matt I love you all thank you for 

guidmg me throughout my hfe. L.uq.'fCssM tv*.e Arrxe 
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Woai“I' owe everything 2V, ILU, Wayne^Thax 4 

being • father, ILU. Robin-Untt-Ceraanv ia 

sofliething only we hold.Ich liebe dlch. 

Cheerleedera-U guys were the best,ILU. 
Nancy-Gym(4yra)It was nice 2 know I had 

someone who always listened.ILU BUBS. 

Nicole-lst friend here, good-t'bad times, 

tKFough it all we knew how much we meant 

2 each other,ILU.Tessa-U helped me so 

much,many laughs,"what a night"ILU.Laura 

one of my very true friends,so many mens 

tpaa yaw dirty rottan Mildew ataina. 

Schedules make things hard-I miss U.you 

were always there,ILU Pookie.Amanda-Things 

change.2bodies, Imind.So many times I*ve 

cried on your shoulder,not 2 mention my 

G-pack from laughing.4yr8 of priceless 

mems.I'll always be thinking of U,holding 

your smile in my mind:it will always 

brighten my day,ILU PIN.Vanessa U know 

everything and still love me. Italy. Never 

need words.You*ve been my sunshine-kept me 

warm,fought through the storm."True 

friends, like ivy-fwall, both stand together 

or together fali"ILU. Chris my love'^best 

friend,our love grows stronger each day. 

I'll always believe in U.Precious mems.Thax 

4 making me feel beautiful.ILU u/all my heart, 

honeybear. 

I’Hm/ssyou. 

Frank Baldwin 
Aaron-You are big. Rubberbumper and Stabbing Cray-pas. 

Ashley-“rm the smartest man in the world!” Searcely? “We’re 

freshman., from..umm....South..uh.. Hall” I never got around 

to thanking you for telling me I left my car lights on. Have a 

chuby life. Dan-“Flip on the teli, wrestle with d^.” Purple 

Champion, Beachball, Compact and of course, RedDog. 

“Damn! My shoe fell off!” Ryan-At least Shaq doesn’t punch 

little white guys. Karl-I have the last Black Warrior. Apple 

Juice! Adam-‘Ren&Stimpy’ is a great show. Did your 

shoulders really get blown off in Vietnam? Rob-Football games 

were a blast but I would have rather been watching Spiderman. 

Nick-How did you ever figure out who John Doe #2 was? 

Evan-l’ll miss your stats and ‘fun’ facts. Andy- You are Mr. 

Sound Effects. By the way, are you a fabric? Weeser-Spam, 

Babolicious. And to my fambly, I love you all. Good luck 

Michael and Marie. 

JAMES BALDWIN 
Homework and tests aside we have all had some good 

times here at WHS. To all tliose that it applies HEY 
ESE! And a loud WHAT’S UP to tlie rest of you. Dan 
the adventures will continue. Joe I’ll see you on tour. 
Jamie let the funk flow and you know where you can put 
it. To all the art room dudes a perpetual invitation to 
party, tliat means you Kara . Michele we’ll go on a drum 
trip. Thanks and good-bye to all my teachers. Dave, if I 
ever see you in the gym...! Party on Tom! Adam , 
remember me when you’re president. Karl, I wash myself 
witli a rag on a stick. Katrina, da da da . If you don’t see 
your name here don’t worry I still love you. 

\ ' / 

"At/D rtlt 

Tori',ns 

SCOTT BAUM 

DOOLS- WE CAN SHARE THE WOMEN, WE CAN SHARE 
THE WINE. FENWICK ROAD UNCLE LENNY HALF TIME IN 
BURLINGTON. MINIHANE- IN A CUP, LYNCH SCHOOL 
.BLACK DEATH MAILBOX OR KID? NAGLI>2;45 ON A SUNDAY 

EBER- EURO ‘96GOOD LUCK W/EMILY, BETTER BE BY 
CHRISTMAS. PONE-DOG- THANK YOUR UNCLE, LATE NIGHT 
ESCAPES, GRAVEYARD BROOKSY- GAP 
RETURN POUCY MACK TRUCK AT LUNCH. MORSE-DANCE 
SOPHMORE YEAR, FODERA’S HOUSE FROSH YEAR. 
DANNELLA- SAFETY SHOWER BATMAN. J-ROCK- DONT CRY YOU 
LUSH AND DONT CHEAT ON GRACIE W^COTTIE CORKS- SOCCER BALL 
1-ROSII YEAR, ITIANX ANYWAY. KIMBA- TOO BAD BORJAK 

FLL nOHT SULL.BINGER- CO-PRESIDENTS, BIKE PATH. BAER-KAHN - 
SCHOOL BUS COCK AND BALLSBOETCHER-THANX FOR GIVING ME A 
GREAT SEASON. KINGER- MALCOM .JEWELERS LTD.PALLOTA-YOUR SISTER 
IS HOT. R. I. P. OLD NEIGHBORHOOD. JEN- HALLOWEEN ‘96. DESIMONE-KISS 108. 
POPP- YOU’RE WIERD.DAVE MATTEWS JUNE 7 AND OCTOBER 1. 

I HATE WHITE TRASH.WINCHESTER VS. READING NOV. 7 1996- EXACT CHANGE. 

“WOULD YOU NOT LIKE TO BE. SITTING ON TOP OF THE WORLD, 
WITH YOUR LEGS HANGING FREE” 

M/CoL€, 
High school is over but friends & memories 
are 4_eva. It was a good & rough Four 
years,Thanks Mom & Dad for your support. 
Even if I didn’t show it I love you. A.M.C 
remember Roadtrips,conquest in Harbor, 
babysitting up the street,you ran him 
over!,Guys from Townline, Summer of ‘96 in 
Burlington Mike has your keys.Revere beach 
us four. Carolina watch the tree! Mike.C. 
thanks 4the best two yrs. I luv-ya 4-Eva 
Missy &Steph Good luck, Luv-ya always 
Steve you-R-a great kid don’t let anyone 
say different Luv-ya always A.M.C -B/F/F 

A 

you’re not happy now you nolongcr play the came.... Anon 
pA ship in the haroor is safe, but that is not whaishipsare built for.Anon pXrl 
-It is not traaic to die doinc what you love.Boddi ^ ^ 
■You can make straight As and slill flunk life.... Walker PcrcY <5 f'y , i ■ u, 
•Well then, says I what’s the use of doing what s right, when if s troublesome to do right 

and ain’t no trouble to do wrong ... Uuck Finn pF 

How do I feel? You know the feeling you get when you arc leaning back in a chair and you 
almost fall. 

ana am i no irouoic lo op wTong... nviCK riiui p-r , ..... i t tr 1/ 
-It lakc.s a big man to cry. but,it ukcs a bigger man to tau^ at that man.... Jack Handy vi* 
-Take your instincts by the reigns...... REM CK - 
Think of you future.... you rc going to spend the rest of your life mere.... Anon 
If 1 don’t die by Ihur^day, I'ln^ rolling Friday niKht-.- ■ Lm/ny Buffett feX ^ 
Tlic best way to love anvrhing is m realize It coulqbc lost..../Vnpn nC, *, 
I’d rather wike up in the miuolc of nowhere than in any city m the world....Steve McQccn 
Do as^ou ^ot lo,M your own way. Cause in the end, wc rc all just Dust + Bones.. 

CTcMcsl pleasure of all. doing what others say you can not da... Walter Bagcnol HC 
llisnolhowraryougo,ilishowgoyoufar.....Ski5chool /T\C , u i-c 
So any time you rc feeling low instead of letting go just rememffer that Ant ..Frank 
He turns not pack who is Bound to a star... Leonardo da Vinci 
A person that risks nothing, docs nothing.... Anon . y 
Knowledge is power... Hobbes , . , ,r . * 
If you love something set it free. If it comes back to you it s yours. If it d(wm I it pc^was 
Keep on dreamin’ cause when you stop drcamin it s time to die... Blind \lclon 
Times have changed A times arc strange, here I come but I am t the Mmc .Ozzy Usbo^c. 
Nothing is real il you don’t believe who you arc... Rocky Bal^a j A ^ 
There’s a time lor feeling as good as wc 0.10, the time is now A. ihcf«-<:»»« stopping us... 

RUSH AV 
Ignorance is bliss ... Chevy Chase ' . 

•Tnis is the earliest I've ever arnved late. TOgi Berra 
•Never Icll me the odds... Han Solo U/JM HoC 

These quotes are all to ccrtaijvt^oplc, figure them out!!! 
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*Deena ^ehar 
Tip for Cii>ing:"Laugfi at inappropriate times"!}{ey, it loorf^edforme and these fume 

bun the best times of my hfe.^My-s'inu 1stgrade,rememher.-ydur mom whipped it 

wefC’.Ourfights bring us closer !\foOje- rue're the only one's, very scary, roe 

couhfi>e used thegas we stole at Ciigo to pour on gloria's head. l^eTie 95/96will 

live forever! “you can afford to eat that!(9dullie) 9{icole-Cornell,7vhips and 

chains,stimpy you stupid idiot Cindy-'Einstien w/ag.Creiu attitude, the bar-why 

are there only guys here/what should I ivear. Sarah-'We're neighbors, the bus, 

maine, you dorf^Stieny-I thinlyhe dog stage bonded us together Cam-cause of 

you I spit up at lunch,carafina"^aby tojvn"9{^ative seromnious!9{ancy- 

chinatown, are u naf^d,offustchecl^n,whatei>a!%aijt-'Dommo's,let's taste a 

guin...‘you'llbe on 'Mellsomeday!Cathy-iytchup/bread,yougangsta,causeof 

you I'm a rebel7V/out a causeLauren-Lola, I'll always su your point of 

7'ie7V,hello/Tessa-9{p I fuvven'tgotten it in yet,stupidsSusan-'Pa7udio is dead!ne;(t 

time you asfijor shotgun,! throw u out of the cochelTom-you're the se}(iestman 

alweLu^-tharuiflfor trying to lyime.Scott-'BarachoTo everyone-youguys are 

the best I couldn't hat’egrown up with a better class! I lotvyou iMomand^Dad! 

JOHN T BEH 
someone's gotta find Gal so he can go in. Cura you gave 

me more money than my dad. Vinnie that sure was a long 

walk to Borregard Beach but sure was worth it. Luke 

those day trips to the football games were strange. 

Murph puked during Dumb and dumber. Celia never gets 

the shotgun. Sully, 1 know what really happened with 
you and Jenny. Vin, me and you should have had girls in 

your basement more often!! Luke have you seen the movie 

Fear? I'd like to give a salute to D. Peredick at the WPD. 

He's a hero in his own mind. Kara, thanks for the fat lip 
kiddo, (I deserved it). Jill, your porch, 3AM or those 

vans at Manchester for those late night "talks"?You pick. 
HHIHByou know why you made my blurb and that's 

the only reason. The Front seat of McRae's Malibu in 

North Carolina was heinous!!! "Everybody's smokin' but 
no one's gettin'... Nobody told me there'd be days like 

these." 

CAROLINA S BITTARELLI 
Jess and Diana you 2 share a brain cell. Jess I don’t 
remember getting the elephant tatoo. Don’t call me at 
2 a.m from a drunk cruise with Ryan. Diana you always 
have a place for golf ON Cambridge st. or in N.J. If I’m 
the bong, Ryan’s the bomb, Bob’s the man, Jess is the 

lush what’s Diana?easy?! Colie: can I borrow socks.I’ll 
teachyou to drive (over bushes) Betsie: I never would 

have dropped Italian without you. Assume Physics. Dawn: 
Benton buddy fresh touch was fun.Jess C: rainbow you got 

me through all the fun english classes.Julie: you always 
listened to my problems in badmitten. Diana A: any time 
any sport any gym class I’ll kick your butt;Mr MAIoney’s 

class was great. Jason: can I call you Cletis even though 

you met Perot. Ryan: tell me your problems. Matt: Buff 

you’re awsome. Atsushi: why am I Kena. I’m not your 
sister.l have to go to LACROSS PRACTICE now 

YOUR BLINKER IS ON 
Mom Dad and Brady Bunch thanks for every thing. 

ANDREW WILUAM BELANGER 
*Thogc xbo have never foiled, have lurrcr tried.' mon ;rho conquen others is povrerf^but a aon who con 
conquer himself it mightier still *L€ta call this kid Butch Foggorty. .Annual at Carusos ^^^^Whipple hill, its 
not Sheeps but it'll do.If I cant remember it. it never happened.DooU you never did buy for the golf team. 
T'Bone. Chase, thanks for pushing me. RU8- Ill have to break you in somehow. We've been hiends too long 
not to let mecorrupt you. WHS-baseball let me show you how to ride a bike. R1CH» 'Lets get some butts 

tonii^t*. g-nob.epip.great times.DeerBQ. never forgotten.That was our nartY.QAMB- 'GETLEFT* Buffet was 
great.Thcre's a lint for everythingi^oon in Feb. Where was I? DOOLR 'want to go to the rangeT'lets makea run 
(colonial) pumpin iron Jets tap th e rockiee.Ml^Q-fab feunome forever, 'in a van down by the riv^ 'NK1JA.1 
knew you’d come, never forget the pok beard round the world, wet bandits, well worth iLTOQT if you wanna 
come over .come over.pattentedjab parienert Perfect. PlCK-what can I seiyjts been real. I'm proud of you. 
yiddish white boyfilUrtre’re the only two oC the FB who have not broken down, stay »twmg glNDY»mavbe now 
I can take you to the Hyatt. I get (be drinks, thanks for always being there.MC^QAN-thanks for listening to all 
my girl problems. Youve been a areathriendBRENDAN-loon was great.all tour times. '(Jive me the lighter' 
PALBIN.liAt up a stogie in the jacuza get some girls in here BQQKTK^vourw the brother I never had. thanks, 

'thats not his damn name.* bunting was great.TARKK-partv at your house this weekend. You are Egyptian, 
come and visit me.CT^RISTlNA-voure the coolest girl I know, dances were so fUn. lets smoke a P-funk. 
PONE- whats Up stupid Cranberries was a haxe, funniest time ever.after semi freshman year. MORSE -wheres 

my spatula. I'm stoned, lets get t-rashed tonight. To everyone I misse^ I'm 60117 and good lirk. 
Thanks Mom,Dad. Meg. and Tessa. 1 lore you all.Thanks for being there. 

'in WHi IjAtt fr'ArS • ^€>4 

o%-.\ ^ •K ys«s^ HB • 

«Siiaic <xfL^ 

Oh,hiii,no, WBil,lkiiow,you're wiokod oooll Oh Ycahl And your mother the tnowblower it wicked cool 
too, watch out for the forett, Oiotto, Giotto, Giotto, don’t forget the rope swing, X-Files girl. Friends, 
franglait, paige noir, I miss my French friends thb yev, qui cst Ic diabic?, model mongresaA the 
Mupreme Moiut, I know you'll all miss me lacking and shaking peoples' chairs, love that lunch table, 

evayvate always says, “shut up, Paige, you laugli at everytliiitg,'' knaugdi, kiiaugch, knaugdi... tlranks for 
the best birthday ever, apple picking, tree goddess, hake Winnipesaukee, too bad you never came to viait 

roe, ranenibg Oidget A frozen grapes?, watch out for bikm, 1 know where I am, realty, I can even drive 
aioisid Boston(arnByt)cjust to CBO, the look isn't really that bad, tKxsd any more auise brochures?, tho 
beadi was wicked frm, Friendly's always, good times in Spanish, Rockport&Glouocsto', Lerier Cup ‘96, 

next summer we’ll go evetywherc, even Nod Camaon, we're on a mission for respect, keep sailing titd 
don't let the team fall aparti, I love you Mom, Aletheo, Melissa, and Ashley; 1 couldn't have done it 
without you and an niy friends. 1 still can't believe It’s almost ovetl Iliad tlieb«i times with everyonelltl 
‘Hhe air fifrod with spray as the boat sliced tluough the waves. The bow slowly began to lift...then finally 

broke free. The sound of tusliing water stopped. There was only the sound of wind in the sails." 

-The Wreck of tlie Ztphyr. 
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Kimberly Bohlin 
By: Lauren Corkery 

There are many adjectives that come to mind 
when describing a successful student athlete. Bright, 
talented and highly motivated are those that best portray 
Kimberly Bohlin. I have known her since elementary 
school, and over the years I have watched her grow as a 
student, athlete and individual. She has always been in 
the top classes working hard to earn excellent grades. 
This, of course, enables her to maintain her Honor Roll 
status. The amount of time Kim puts into academics is 
shown by her two year membership in the National Hon¬ 
ors Society. 

In sports, Kimerly is looked up to by all of her 
peers. Her leadership qualities are undeniable. She is very 
supportive of all her teammates and has proven to be a 
great motivator. Thus, she was elected captain in soccer, 
gymnastics, and tennis. A versitile athelete, she is a 
Middlesex League All Star in soccer and a four year All 
Scholastic in tennis. Kim's athletic committment is a major 
part of her life and she works diligently to perform to the 
best of her ability at all times. 

Another of Kim's attributes that makes her so 
special is her unique ability to focus on any given task. 
Whether it's on the tennis court, soccer field, or in the 
classroom, she accepts the challenge and is able to deliver 
superior results. She is a true competitor. All of her 
quaities are admirable, but what I personally appreciate 
most of all is her sincerity and her caring nature. So, Kim, 
I just want to thank you for all of your helpful advice, and 
for always being there for me. Over the years we have 
remained close friends, and have shared many memo¬ 
rable times. Hopefully, there will be more in store for us 
to share. I wish you all of the happiness and success that 
you are so deserving. 

KIMBERLY BOHLIN 
“When you can tell someone anything, that's tmst. When they understand you 
that's happiness. When you laugh arid cry together, that's love. When you 
have all these things, that's friendship.” Liz-It's a good thing we went to Model 
UN b/c we found Cool Rock! Alli-Thanks for being a great friend, keep smiling! 
J if (-Thanksgiving day game '95, I loved tfie hot chocolate ! Morgs-We've 
been pretty good hosts Al-I couldn't have made it through 4 seasons w/out 
you, feel the getaway. I'll take Dan and you can take Mike! LauLerj- We 
started and ended high school together, I can't think of anyone I'd rather have 
done that with Meaghart-Our drives home were the best especially towards the 
end of the season! Laura-Freshman year you solved all my problems and 
senior year you're still there for me Liz K.-Freshman year was fun and 1 
m'issed you all the rest Deb-You can always sleep in my bathtub & keep 
walkin' on sunshine! Dana-4 years of Latin, thanks for helping me through 
some of my hardest times Hanr-animal crackers and ribbons, if I can think of 
a problem I'll tell you but I'll always listen to yours ScoU^Hk^B, long liquid 
lunches Bob-When are you coming over for ainner? Scott-school w/out walls 
& filing at Lynch! Nick-late night talks, I don't know what I'll do w/out you. 
Jusllrv The friend that understands you, creates you", thanks for always 
being there to keep my life in order Molly-bagel bites & doubles, we didn't 
need anyone else! Meghan-Northshore or Rhode Island? We HAD some 
secrets! Andy- You and Simba will 
always be a part of me Tennis ‘97- we 
can do it again Fight Believe _&_Faith 
S_euJ '96-“I will remember you" always 
Mom. Dad. & Kevin- I could not have 
made it without you, I love you. 

ALLI BORGES 

"If only there could be a bottled up memory, like a scent, that never got stale. And when one wanted it, the 

bottle could be uncorked, and it would be like living the memory all over again." 

Soo many great memories with such great fiicnds! 

Cedie- Liz- my best friend forever! OC beach walks, board nights! blue shorts, ric, all our plans-you told her 

what? sneaky little piggies! Josh and Phil lax trips; Moigie- buttfaoe and beast forever! Temptations-porch 

nights, black ice, spnnkler, Z parties, make a run! in-out? Where’s Rudy? ^10 bash-slush puppies- sexy 6- coed 

slipovers- cucumbers- kissing trees-3AM Bickfords w/cream-hijacked-smooth drive by-shooting 

star-McGee-you know everything- you are the greatest friend! Debbie- long lunch? Cereal and what? lH hold 

the steering wheel! Same exact problem- the box- tree cutters- love letters- lifesavers- shopping at Lorka's- 

locker buddy 14->5 whatever! "The more you know the less you are." Jill- All my secrets, you know it all! We 

love it! Seafood sick platters- point system- definitely +++ for you know whatl Sloppy Joe, pranks, hat- Dr 

Seuss long lunch party day and night-Buffet: leaks and laughs! Lorky- cream of wheat, mbber grapes. Ground 

Round, Yosh, throwing stones, house alarm, Dartmouth lax road trips,Jessa, shot her dead! Meaghan- will you 

sign my cast? too many lies- Dairy Dome nights- the rocks, contacts, good luck next year, now I know who my 

friends are! U arel of them, thanx for everything! Al- New Year's Eve, BB- vests! Umass basketball game, 

highway mnning! gym HA! your such a great friend! Dana- Soup cooking, radio blaring, run! Uh-oh! great 

plan- yeah tight! Coach Fred and Physics! Meghan- 2x dates- sweet or sour? 21 from UNH at Buffet! 3AM 

PB/FluQ7Sprinklet fight! porch nights- pink juicx! slush and homemade ice cubes! Kim- winter bashes! Z 

parties- Descre- you don't know how it feels- vase! New Year's Eve "95 Woods! Where are you Kim? so many 

great times! Molly- where are your shoes? 9t-10 basher- Don't look in the driveway! Mall bathroom runs. Have 

another one! Cork- best peppermint hot chocolate- Thanksgiving football gamelGr^- late night chats, pranks- 

For Real! Justin- so many great times! Beachtiips-Woroester game,you know everything! 1 love U! Deena- back 

of pickup truck! so many fun times! Mark- Cambell Lake! the mitten- watafallsl Scott- so many nights- why 

3AM? Happy Birthday! Chris- Macarena Dance party, DJ, 10AM Jill's kitchen! Dave- Chili's,f|Pl maybe this 

time! Rob, Luke and Mark-1 love you guys! White Hoi runs,Knights of Flan, Got ya last! Lar- our beach 

secret! Fredman- Bobed- spike the jello! Mom, Dad, Lar, Fredman, Liz: Thanks for everything I wouldn’t have 

done it w/out you! 1 love you! 

Liz Btjrges 
"Keq> smiling, Kcq? shining, Knowing you can always a?unt on me, For sure, 
that's what friaids are for. In good times and bad times. I'll be on your side 
forevermore. That's what IViaids are for." 
Tetnptations Babysitter's Club Buffet Green Machine Alli-a built in best friend 
Iwardwalk GUN! Gym trips Blue Shorts Jill- Ball girls lax partner Friends Forever 
We share Uie same mind Morgan-Our talks helped me throu^ everything Thanks 
Ddrbie-Deep talks Walking On Sunslirne Bade Beat! He's such a babe "Tire more 
you know, the less you are" Laura-lax camps State House tours Nursery Thanks 
for always making me smile Meaghan-Stoneham Dairy Dome Keep your contacts 
in Tlianks for always understanding Kim- Cool Rock Latin talks Captain F.yed Joe 
Dana-latin video Fm glad we share the same B-day MegJran-3AM PB & fluff fight 
Slurt Gun Molly-thanks for all tlie laughs Alison-You're too nice, dont ever change 
Corkcr-Superlxrwl party fun times at lax- Girls Just Want To Have Fun We've Ixxn 
tlirougli everytliing Thanks guys! Justin-Thanks for the talks Soott Soott Mark 
I Aike Nick Chris Chris Mark Rob Jono Thanks for the great times Good luck Girls 
Lax! Mom Dad I^rrry & Fred I love you Tlianks for your support. 
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ICEVIN BRAGA 

Carus-Sox games. Golf ai WayiancKsorry about the cart). Fossas League. Ivan, 
thanks for the roverl ( high st. extd ). Spanish class with scotty post. Making 
Physics and Spanish vldeos.'Hi Mr. Bing*. Larabul- Lets go do some carls. Grab 
that cone. Wrestle mirrors. Rat Tat Tat. Puddle at tower. Was that Del Greco we 
saw at SHS? The Tow shaker’, and Jill, enough said. lUngsa- The git at tower. 
Your unreal stories. SAT class. Syracuse roomies? Corr’s wlndows(oops). NeUs- 
Stlll smilin' from the original flankstas sophmore year(Bucky Lastard). Make 
contact then extend. Bat Man at soccer games. Cams-’Oh Shrtapp’- you doing the 
cat from mllo and otts. Senior year triple lunch. Bulchle- Juinor year triple 
lunch. Flarrkstas. The patentet. Abe Lincoln in the Spanish vldw. Hotai^So fiard. 
Invite me to your wading with Rios. CorrD- How to master the hit and run at 
Tufts. Provo-Rub Chalk,'Look its the all purpose hatchback". Best Tlmos-Fugees 
concert(Morse feable). Stoneham High-thanks for the finger. Tufts on Sundays. 
Not going to fresh/soph semi’96. Dances-Colleen-Thls is how we do it. Funniest 

Thing Ever-’Jono, what are you doing? Post is awayl’-Darrell to old fat guy in 
green explorer. Morse, best party ever with the puppet. Michigan at B.C. '95. 
Handl sticker at Mcdonalds. Pocking. Knockus. Red X's and dog bones at Gaumer's. 

The psyco from Arlington. Physics vldeo-Bonsai, Mr. Wedge, The Elf. Science Labs 
with Butchle and Morgan. Tf you want to come over,come over*. Sox games with 
Carus, Scotty and Mushroom-Caa peats, run, how bout I kill you. The only stuff 
in this park is in the beck seat of my car. High School-Wlth out a doubt the best 
four years of my life. Thanks for everything Mom, Dad, and Dan. - LAADSTA 

MORGAN BRANDT 

"Good times are even belter when there shared " "A good long talk can cure anything" 
Kimba-some strange memories to\g good+bad let's make the rest good AUi-Beast+Butt face 3 am 

slush puppy U always make me smile, thanks Liz-math partner we always have great talks wish they 

didn't have to end Corks-clean room keq) sharing your feelings I’ll work on it Dana-U R the best 

listener our mellow(not bad)moods speaal friendship I L U bob segar Lizzy-drunk w\ sundancc xyz 
2 many guys or not enough love u like a sister Lorka-kool-aid+dairy dome thanks 4 always being there 
+puttmg up w\ me Meg-GERRY! life long crush well find someone new Al- U always make me laugh 
sleepovers R more fun w\ U Jill-U always undostand thanks 4 the great talks Molly-thanks 4 the end¬ 

less laughter IH never forget your unique personahty Deb-we have so many special memories starting 
w\ barbies in a strolla U R a great fiiend thanks for everything Meghan-so many secrets 1 know 1 can 

trust U! The babysitters club-best group of fiiends anyone could ask for Thanks 4 being there for me 
The memories will neva be forgotten Cindy-XC where clumsy fiiendships R made Andy-2 many best 

friends hope I’m I Dools-l’ve seen U at all stages(life of the party) Bri- Bri-U always make me laugh 
Justin-thanks 4 being there+showing that U care Jono, JefL Matt, etc-wish I could have been a bet¬ 
ter fiiend 2 all of U Kevin-lab partner maybe even at UC Rat-Only 1 year? 1 miss U Deena, MoUie, 

Nancy, etc-wish our groups could have been closet Thank U 2 everyone that was a true fiiend through 

everything To anyone else 1 forgot 2 menton I’m sorry these blurbs cant fit everything 

SfMiniridlmlilM 

TJirw |4nr«>«i numwtd ttw flua unly thr sun Tiitwf. Upun (Nr wabmd ttne. m much w« triw hw nmnbpd*. 

-D. 
So much to My, m> liKlc mom lo My it. Can't Mteva this bi over. Thanka to rv«yor« and ovcn^nit that hav« mada me who t am duiin^ thm* oaal four 
yaank Sachem Football '96-17. Aah Yeah BlackI What's itp Omar? Hou^we haa Turtle' power. Keap^ helmet heroes. Will 1a skuO th« year? Sachem 
Lax; North League champa-threepeat. 111. Dave Matthews Band. 20^ MarloweSt 4 7 Herrick^.: Thanks for the memorwa. Dan's Dragona- the beat 
shapeof our liven! Mr. Orange Zack Morris, Lloyd Christman, and 007: you are the coolest To my fam-|enartd Katie Brooks - good hick : )erv only 3 more 
yearn. Kate, sorry you werent here Ino. MunvyouaMtOTiihc;couldnThavcmadelt without mi. fVoudlobeCanacHan. ^maremyhrro, Imlsnyou. 
Mviy great times. To my fricryds- Chris. Thanks fnr everything. Su(^loai 96: pNloKifMcat taw-Tefei gi» to ideep", cd the week: * Thank God we're sbU 

alive'. How 'bout lunch at Uno's? My Mknv Dave Matthews hnatic. You're napped. Ian-Nantucket 9h Du/t: Cip> nde. Ttnirhclown pans at WaierKiwn: i 

knew ycni'd get one. The letter' Mys it all. Say hi In Gretchen hir me. Mtf*- (a.k.a. KenDoll) Sunday mominy at Papa'n SamanpariBa. HandbaO ml Volleyball 

Tourrwya. Thanks for iriuring Omar. Batman It Com. Gordoiv BufMt 96> Are you back kt normal yet? QBisk mack-truck-pasK what were ymi 

thinking? Dooley- What's up ' Ice'? May the force be tvith you al Cokmial. Motsa- Attack linemale '97, gotta love your yellow mesh. Sully- Lax 97: Cascade 

Helimea ? Meayher- Wht do tve eet oia | Bay State| jackcti and (Peak 200) hats? lustin-You are ticketmaster. Do you hold the regard forsneakouta? lohov 

Leavitt-' Let's buck up for locker f P. Daly Times photo; Are we the only orte's here? PcKitbaB sleepovcr did we sleep? Dan Notar • Needham excur^oa 

where the heU are we? bn Fade- Kin|^ of the Boat Oub, Teemo Bowl battlei, douMas. Disney, and Joe Mama. King. Granny,arhl D'entremuii- fNoud to be a 

Nantucket tool. Caniso- Happy Birthday Cigar. You're the bent dancer I know. Fritz- Sunday River 96. SoWy I fell asleep during every movie we 

oaw Mtvaco Gang. Look, my knee is on the ground. Darrell- Co-founders cf the Country CHA> pond hockey league Ccaby- Sorry, but the Monifeal 

Canadian are and always wiO be f t. MrOeh^w Nice catch; Channd 4 News Highlight Laura-Whal would I do without your hrip? Thardo. Ei^oy Kiaa 10B. 

Lauren-At last, four yean of lurture are over. lill-Late Night dlscusskma. Mystic St and Ebeting'sfscery). How's A.).? lom R- Tharikngivtng dinrHr Iradlixm. 

Ddibieand AUi4ockw pab Kim- Lynch library fUing: * H^ did we and up with tHs gib? ’ Moiiv- You are way more hardcore than I on. but ikiU wkked cool. 

Wastie-Kid- 'nough said. Darirv Thanks for always being thoe for me Timmy ArmUmng- Good hick and thanks frir the beker. A f^wdaj Iherks to the three 

bet Imchos I had at WHS: Mr. )chn Plrwl, Mr. Mm Dnnohue, artd Mr. Lnrin Mabnry. Thanks ajpdn M, D, J, K, and ftaae (the world's greatest dog). 

"The only way to succeed in anything is to give it n^erythlng*. 
-V. Lombardi 

Bill Bunting 

First I’d like to say thanks to all of WHS. It was a great place to 
learn, with a lot of great people. Rich you’ve always been a 
good friend to me, sorry I kicked you and Rafferty’s butts in 
pool so much. Rafferty, thanks for making Rich, Butch, and I 
Spaniards. Corby, had fun sophomore year going to Bruins, 
Red Sox and Celtics games, not to mention paint ball. 
Halchak, seems I’ve always been in at least one of your 
classes. Caruso, “How’s your wife and my kids". Kieko, 
thanks for putting football together on Sundays. Deena, see 
you in typing. Good bye to all my old Baseball team mates, 
sorry I couldn’t be there Junior and Senior year. King, see you 
at Newhouse, if we get in. Thanks Mom, Dad and Lara, for 
being a great family. 

-Follow your hopes and dreams becaase 
at the end of everyone's rainbow there’s 
apotofgold- 
BETH- Sammy! Never 4 get Kiss & 
Alanis concert, who took my boyfiiend? 
Want a ham sandwich! Who’s got 
sunscreen? We’ve both been throu^ alot 
don’t give up!! 
VANESSA- Don’t forget the goggles! 
picking grass, trips to Hampton, 
I gotta pee!! Watch for Hying rocks. 
Strap It On!! Every princess finds her 
prince! 
RENEE- Your a great fiiend don’t 
change! 
TOM- We’ve been through alot and 
we have many memories, you’ve 
always been there and no one will 
take your place in my heart. 
1 love you and I know your the one!! 
-To my new V.H. fiiends you’ve corrupted 
me, and thanks fot all the memories! 
•Ericka you’ve always been there we’U 
have a blast in Florida! 
■Holly 1 love you like a sister don’t 
ever change 
-Nana & Puppa- If it weren’t for you 
I don't know where I’d be. Thanks 
for everything! I love you both!! 
-Mom-1 never forgot you. I’ll 
dways love you! MK:ii£LL£ BUQNQPANE 
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Mark Campbell 

“Don’t take life too seriously, you’ll never 
get out of it alive.’’(Elbert Hubbard) 

First of all, I have an ear nodule 
NELLS- “What’s up no pants’’;Cape- “The 
moon was aligned w/ Pluto!’’; Buffet- “I’d 
give you five but...” RUS- pubby on the 
toilet; “Jesus is my point man”;lhe annual; 
“Three!” BUTCH- “You wanna see a kick 
@ff* spike?”; “...and he farted”; Loon 

MORSE- “Oh great, the whole side of the car is tilted”; Talking Moose;Cops ZAZ- 
We’re so alternative; “Basically” BROOKSIE- “Ya, what are the answers?” EBER- 
She is so checscy; Cheesewiz! KIKO- “What’s the matter we were jus’ slip n’ 
sliding?”; “Aw cookies” DOOLS- “Get left”; “In a van down by the river” PONER- 
flMmPfriends are best BAUM- “Trust me, we’re not going to Sandy” CORBY- 
Tu mama en mi cochc anoche; Simpsons; Pond Hockey(or swimming) LOMBARDl- 
I stuck you freshman ycar;The State MOXIE- Snagglepuss; “give me some lovin” 
DRAZEN-Hiiii! LAUREN-“I’m wicked naked”;toolbox LIZ,ALL1,JILL-Campbcll 
Lakc;Lucky DANA-Hi FADE-“I’m the lepurchan” SUL-stories MAGOO-Level 1 
GUY-Ronzio’s gas cap BIG BILL,MOM,KEL.LEENER-Love ya; You guys arc the 
best! Enjoy the Ride! 

Best TlmpB: Cnpft bafifibnl1(state chanps).Chathan cans.Crannore 
ziz.summers.Super Bowl Parties.The Annual(poch).Dances.SOX. 
Tufts.Plrzada R.R.Stonehan Hlgh(the finger) Mark- always great 
times. "It's a mosqultol". "Three". "Will she let me...yes she 
will". "We'll put these here" "It fits, yeah'laadsta Ronzlo's," 
"This way Dlanal" can't wait to shoot the two and have 
challengel Nick- Batnan always great times, Fanfest, "we're 
nakln' this" "what's up no pants", "You love little boys", "It 
came down to you or someone good" , Nells you will always be "My 
boy" and a hu-das Butch- best buds since nursery, so accident 
prone, "Forest Flres"and "Reid Woodhouse", "He's got a chubby", 
"What's the battery for?", go run through a door or fall off of 
a blkel J rock- always funny "Make It nlce""Breakfast at Beth.." 
Cranraorelll, You love Grace "And what grade would your sorry ass 
be In" Brooksle- Kid,kid, "Are you guys goin' to branley's", 
"where's the zipper", "Wadster buffalo" more to cone Shaw-Our 
dances, hilarious times, "That's outstanding" Zlz's sweatbox 
Klko- So funny, Fosssas Champs "Get him..." "Tot safe.eeel "how 
bout I kill you" "Guys, we got English, rlghtl?" Post-roonles1, 

go piece ralderl. Horse- "Hey guys, look who's bouncing!", 
volcanic ash at sb party, feeble at fugees, feeble always, calls 
it up! Pools- so husky. Weekend for Bernle, skinny kldl Klnq- 
good lab or bad lab, schooled you In ASFL, Thanksgiving pre-game 
Baum-"THETA111", Dooley, to the rocks..." good fried chicken 
Da-rul- Post is awayl+Cape ball roomies D. mags Don't steal my 
neat, sledding In Crannore, most hyper Pone- Didn't mean to get 
you fired, ha, ha Notar- HA thumbs up! Debble-art-t-typlnq. fun 
times thanks for being a good friend Lauren- "Das your job", I 
neveir asked, friends always you are my blurb Morgan- nice 
dance!? You're still great Dana- kozak loves you laura don't 
take my picture Kim- Bats are the only flying mammal Christina 
N.- Mlno''s etc.Chaddv- you geek, hard, watch out! Caltlln- 
good frlends/good luck * I can't forget Guy, "My poy" you hooked 
me up, gas cap much love Coach Chase- Thanks for everything #3 
LAS 96 laater Cod,loudest bench,two and cue Scoooter and Mac 
Lucas "Mlsta sproul" Mac and chick bible, "Someone check that 
guy for a pulse"-A Sull pre-game "Grab your glove, night game" 
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LUKE COLELLA 

Matt C.- We have to be some of the most 

anti-social kids in the community. 40 hours 

of with Sal. John B.- Trips to the 

football games. Late nights around 

Winchester. Stop bothering the children 

Su/Je- You’re my best friend and I’ll always 

love you. Vinnio- 4 years and you still 

haven’t gotten in trouble. Basement parties. 

Matt When are you going in? 

What about that tent in your backyard? Chris- 

4^HB Afraid to have a party when Dot’s 

around? Meat loves tlie closet. Mike- What 

would Genaro think? They don’t know anyhow. Let’s go for a ride. 

Brien- Where’s tlie Lucero’s keg and bar? Summer of 1996- Dazed and 

Coonfused. Jimmy- New Hampshire at Vinnie’s- Hog-tie. Andy- Sunday 

night New Hampshire runs. Mall Madness ‘95. What really happened to 

tlie Malibu? John M.- Joe S. respects women. Who’s better looking 

anyways? Tlianks to the Windiestcr Police Department, I couldn’t have 

done it without you. 

(y/uis <S> 
t believe my years in hit I can't believe my year^ in high school 

are now coming to an end. Lauren(or The 
Princess)- Do we share the same brain? 
You have been a great friend and have had 
a great taste in fashion. Nicole H.- You 
are like a sister to me. Don't ever 
change.Susan-I'm sorry for beating on you 
when we were little.Nicole C.-You'll 
always put a smile on my face.Frank- 
you'll always be my big bro.Jimmy A.- I'm 
able to put up with you, because you're a 
nice guy.Jimmy J.-we'll hate forever. 
Lahn-Why are you so good to me? I luv u. 
Also, 'Mom, Dad, Kelley, Rob, Bruce, & 
Kara you guys are the best. 
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jMichelle Coinsolazio 

. Well, whal else can I say besides Uiank you Thanks Jor being who you 

ore, 1 owe you a lot. Where would 1 be now 11 I never met you my first day? 
Let's go get a bagel. I think I'll get a turkey bagel. . I'm so glad we 

went to Florida together, it was a blast' Tell Adiba I said Hi You are the most 
beautilul person and I know you will go lar with your many talents Sing 
hard, because your voice is glorious Giurvmtr- So how is Dave? Are you going 

to give those brothers of yours a first class beat down? Remember Angus. Lorin. 
Meatloaf and some other unmentionable names. You go little miss Octet! How is 
your ketchup kingdom and your ketchup King? Late night chats lor a 

few hours Got any gossip? How is dancing? We need some men. Hey Sherril 
CiAiarv- Are you a sharer? I know Virhere I can't sit at the lunch table. </)i€utr- 

Can I go to a soccer game with you? I love your hair. Thank you tor bringing 
me to the many games Need a ride home? So who drd you work with last 

night? You better be careful with that jacket! Did you go on Space 

Mountain? Do you like Alonis? Florida was awesome. So. are you driving 
tonight? Thanks for everytlring; my license, my massage shoes, and evervtlilng 

else!!! A true friend Is someone who is there lor you when she'd rather be 
anywhere else'--Len Wein. Thanks lor being there. Hey Cindy! 10 AI L THAT 
WtRl THtRt NtVfR FORGET ALANIS AND THE AWESOME IIMO (MR CHRlS)!!t I 
will miss you all! Just remember an "Angelwillbewithijoue^er^stepojthewaijandtKlp 
ijousoarwilhamci.?iiigyrace. after all weareallangelsiiHrainingaltweliavetocloisstireadour 
MingsandllgrtunkncMAi). 1 wish you all good luck in the future. Thanks lor the 
memories. Lastly. Thank you mom and dad lor everything! I love you. Marisa 
keep going and conquer the world Mike go do some awesome Ju jitsu lor me! 

LUKE CORBY 

Morse, let's start a band.Halchak,my favorite lifeguard, you can save me anytime. 
Corkery,we always had good stories for each other.Nick,(You're writing a blurb?), 
remember that mista mista gnome?Jono thanks for making fun of me all these 

years,respect 1st grade soccer. Leblanc, my favorite neighbor. Gats,need help with 
youre roof? Leavitt,! heard Ozzy's coming,wanna go? Kenny, let's go,I need 
gas.There is a group of guys who always helped me through the first 3 months of 
school, "the club". Junkyard, Celia, Flan, Cura, Chuck& Greg,without you guys I 
would have never made it. Jill, Molly, Morgan, Sarah and Erica,ltaly was great, 
there isn't another group of kids I would have rather went with. Billy, you were 
always there to pull my finger. Brooks, one day down the road we'll meet and I'll 
skate circles around you at the country club. Sully&Jamie, I'll see you at Chile's. 
Palen&Rich,the funniest most perverted pair of friends I ever had.Bill&Jerry, noone 
could make fun of my apperance quite like you two. Nancy we'll always let each 
other know when there is thiinktanking going on. Nicole&Michelle, what can I say,I 
love you two. Jamie,my best girlfriend,we shared alot together,! love ya kid. 
Cambell,we could always talk about the simpsons and you were the best ice 
swimmer I ever met.There are 5 guys who were there for me for the last couple of 
years.the 5 best friends anyone could ever ask for. Tom: Hector and Fennel will 
always live on and will continue to be sexually devoid. Bobby, anytime you need a 
pat on the head or a place to stay,I'll be there for you.Dave, we could always talk 
about girls and you'de get mad at me for doing bad in school,my favorite spaz. 
Shaw,l want my c.d back. Mark,whether you like it or not,you were always the 
best,6 years of the same schedule and 15 concerts will do that.You 5 are the ones 
I'm going to stay with for the rest of my life. I'm happy about that, hopefully you 
are too,I don't know what I would do without you guys.Through the years,rve 
grown to know alot of you and I love you all.I just thank God I didn't have to go to 
Woburn.(thanks Mom&Dad). 

Cauren Corkery ^ ^ ^ 
"When you can tell someone anything, that's trust. When they understand you, that's happiness. 
When you iaugh and cry together, that's tove. When you have ait ol these things, that's 
triendship" Deb- dancing queens, pinky's. Are you lalkin'a me?Enka. .lhanx. walkin' (ill curlew, 
bunny hop. chublel. Paco, keepwalkin’on sunshine! Alison- any snoops? bumps? where's my 
$18-lorgel It just give me all your $, thanx lor not looking Meahan- push her down the stairs, gym 
class, I |ust love your hair Rob- Ihe tape you'll never erase, gimme a hug Chris- Bongo Fiesta'?! 
Luke- humanities buddy, lunny stories, when's Ihe next concert? Liz- lhanx lor talking about me- 
secret sanla, keep smiling.'Whiter Shade ol Pale" Alll- do you ever not answer Ihe ptxine? what’s 
site doing here? prom picture Scott- science partners, curly hair rules! what letter was that? It 
lakes you lorever, Irlends since 7th- some things neverchangel Brian- Das' yo job! Moroan- 
where's Ihe towel? closest times-summer '96. we could eat lorever, "Dreams", major heal, lhanx 
I or all Ihe advice Lorka- whal do I do? I'll drive you home, stretchy belly, did I talk to you? 
pervert. Chubs.'Moulh", summer plays. Gun! JU]- Ffislory talks, one thing in common, just write 
it on your hand, did he say rosenwig? Nick-1 am Ihe dance, Hadass. EEE! Oh seriously! lag-loo 
bad ^u tell, just calling to complain, through good and bad we're friends lorever Scott- random 
calls, thanx lor the poems, sorry, never lose your courage Mark- Cyclop®, fm wicked naked, 
where are these magical pieople? wobum? I hale when you do that, no compliment Is a good one. 
EEEI guess what... Molly- stop sign? driving with Lorka, same secret, rides home,we'll rex next 
week now give me that dessert! KIm-lreshman year, I’m never going to, we began logelher and 
we'll end together. HMUN-greal secrets, cheeky monkey, gimme a hug! Dana- first one to know, 
meaninglulcards-random things, one lor two, punching bag. I'll always be here lor you Meaghan- 
my other sister! booger girt. I can always make you laugh, who's our next victim. Is there anything 
you don't know? you’ll always have a room, letter '95. "Best triends are made through smites 
and tears" I'll never forget you Matt- one stroke, letters mean Ihe most, fireworks. I'll never 
lorgel the memories we shared- you’ll always be a part ol me, lhanx lor putting up with me. Luv 
ya! Fight, EJelieve, Faith. Soul-"1 will rememberyou, will you remember me?" nervousness to 
energy. "Dickey"- keep up the Iradltlonl The memories will last lorever. Good luck In Ihe lulure 
Mis! Mom & Dad-1 couldnl have made It without you. lhanx lor your endless supptort! 
Meredith- il’s just you and Ihe puds, admit It -you’ll miss mel Dudley A Henry- bye. bye babies! 

'he ' 
_ . bye 

I love you all very much! I’m outeel "t always knew t'd look back at the bad times and laugh, I 
never knew I'd look back at the good times and cry.' 

Scott Brooks 
by Jono Zissi 

During the past four years at Winchester High 
School, Scott David Brooks has been as symbolic of lead¬ 
ership and character as one can be. Scott is a rare breed of 
excellent student, athlete and friend. In the classroom 
Scott excels brilliantly where he holds an impressive GP A, 
and is the president of the prestigious National Honors 
Society. He currently partakes in three Advanced Place¬ 
ment courses, including Art, where several of his pieces 
have been recognized in state wide contests. 

Scott is equally impressive on the athletic field, 
where his leadership qualities were the basis for his selec¬ 
tion as Captain, by his teammates, of both the Football and 
LacrosseTeams. Scott is the starting quarterback on the 
Football Team, and a starting attact^an on the Lacrosse 
Team. 

Whether he is throwing a touchdown pass, crank¬ 
ing the rock, or studying for a test, Scott's inner drive and 
winning attitude are the keys as he strives for excellence. 
He is looked up to not only by his fellow athletes, but by 
everyone in the school. He is a hero to the Middle School 
kids, a role model to the underclassmen, and a leader and 
friend to his own peers. The list of his achievements goes 
on and on. Believe it or not, there is an even more dynamic 
trait that Scott posesses. He is very caring and concerned 
about his family and friends. He is always someone you 
can talk to and someone who will listen. He is unique 
because even with all the success he has achieved, he'd be 
willing to give it up for the benefit of one of his friends. 
Scott's unselfish character and his gentleman-like aura 
show what kind of friend he is and what makes him so 
special. Scott is one of the greatest guys I have ever met 
and I am proud to say that he is my best friend. 
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y NICOLE CUFF» » • 

*1 always knew I would laugh at the times we cried, I never knew I would cry at the time we laughed.’ Lau- 
we've had some great times. Sneaks,BIck's, your basement, I'm sleeping over. Flood '96, partying,no radio 
lets singl It was all a blast. Your like a sis to me. Mosh-we are crazyl All nighters, random hooks, soccer, 
long talks-Just Partyl Amanda (Annal-school dances ’we're there’, 0. Matthews ’we're Just not golngl’. 
You've always been there to keep us out of trouble, even though it didn't always work, thanx tor tryingl 
Heath-getting caught ’your bad luck’j/k, getting ready \n my room. Kris-cheerina. gosslp,partles, the beach. 
You can always make me laugh. Rickey & Dana- friends always. You both will always be a part of me. Shell- 
the malibu, McEO's, ’you fell Ini', Red Roof, your house (OopsI), before and after. Its all been so worth Itl 
Best friends always. Girls we have been there and back. We did It alll Lau. Shell, and Mosh-ouvs we can 
party with the best of themi Getting in trouble and having fun. It was all worth It. With the help of each other 
we made It. I love you all and remember as we always say-friends forever-. All the guvs-Frank. Leavitt. 
Andy. Gal. Jimmvs A & J. BrI. and Bett. We can party and have fun anywhere. The lake, Leavitt's, Frank's, 
the Flood. Its all been the best. Amps- my brother, ups and downs but always friends. Mark and Lukey- 
Thanks for always being my true buds. Italy 97. All you guys I will never forget. Thanks for the memories. I 
love you all. Soccer, cheering, and LAX stay strong and good luck. Katie- only two years left, make them 
the best because they will be over before you know It. Good luck, I love you. Mom, Dad & Keith- Thanks for 
Everything! I love you all. 

CHEERS TO THE CLASS OF 97III 

MoCCie Cura 
'^ou fQunv, ivc'tc never gonna survive unless zveget a [ittk Crazy!” 

“Kotie, 9^co(e,Stepfi, •Deena, Cara, 9(ancy, Tessa, Cindy, Cathy, OAeGssa, 

S\Ox, Lauren, Christine, Susan, and the Class of1997: 

Soco at T)ai>e 9datthezvs, Steve Vdiderandthe JIammaBle ‘Bus, Spain '96, Tent 

9{ites, Trips in Jose, Sevida Bus Stations, 'Ce'De + TeBe '96, Tears in the 9{prth 

"End, Surprise Tarty, Hlairy B'day, "Tou CittCe... ”, ‘paging Tarties, Bam Bams, 

Tiscotecas, Sevida Qay Bar, Tarty at 9(ahu6ah^its, gtb 9{ite Out... 

Quys, do you heCieve it? Our four years of ‘WHS are over, you have made the 

past fezu years an incrediBk and unforgettaSle epQjerienee. I hope that every 

time you loo^Bac^on these days you'dsmile. "We've (earned so muchhere. But 

the most valuaBle lesson I (earned zoos that of friendship. Our list of good times 

is endless, But the list of good friends isjtzv. youguys are the Best! 

9{icole, Stephie, and%atie; 1 can't rememBer a single time you haven't Been 

therefor me and as my Best fiends you zvid always ^ve a place in my heart. 

Catherine, yoni, Broo^i,, and everyone else at %aren's School: you guys haz'e 

made dance classes tons offun-Tdmissyou-9(eep "Dancin'!! 

!Mom, Dad, Odatt, and "Em: Or should I just say 'The grizzvalds"? "Thanhs for 

putting up with me, I love you!! 

LAUREN B. DALEY 
"Yesterday is but a dream and 
tomorrow is only a vision; 
But today well lived makes 
every yesterday a dream of happiness; 
and every tomorrow a vision 
of hope," 

-Anonymous 

"As long as I live I shall always 
be Myself - and no other. 
Just me." 

-Walter de la Mare 

I €^aii siiiB fui' I sUiiitl oil ilio shoulcloi*^^ of 

I^iii ainoii^^ many great leador»$ like 

Ariiijtolle, Plato and lleinekein. You know 

who yon are if you’i*e OK in my Imok. Iley 

guys, I i*un’t wait until weVe rmining the 

eountry. TOTAL AIVAUCIIY! Oh, I can 

and I will one day he a success ^without 

counseling). IM like to thunk my old friend 

flack which was always there for me. 

of hrcnth and one day closer to desUh’^ 

-Floyd 
Matt Cura 

lenoT O'Abbracclo 

111 11 n I 

I would like to tbauk all 17 frianda, we bad an enjoyable four 
years at tbe bigb-scbool. Erissy you talked to le, and helped le 
a lot at Spain. I really liis yon. I would like to say tbank-you 
to ly faiily both at boie. You really helped le out, during this 
iiportant tiie in ly life. Spain was awesoie, and I will newer 
forget the trip. I would like to say hi and thanks to ly brothers 
and sisters, they are so iiportant to le. Veil, to ly friends and 
acquaintances at VHS our tiie is aliost up. Ve surwived our last 
four years, and now our liwes begin. I do not want to end in a 
sad note. Good-byes are so bard. I will newer forget any of you. 
Veil see you around. Don't forget about our good tiies at this 
school. Hoi and Dad thinks for all the help and support, you hawe 
giwen le. Hope ewerybody has successful liwes. 

NICHOLAS ADAM DANELLA 
”Do not let your hearts be troubled and do not be airaid”(John IA'27) Can't believe I'm 

writing this, went by too fist Not enough room, but here we go: Banm: Theta. Jose 
Coi^able. Safety Shower. "One shoe, no ladies.” BatcMe: pals fixmi mincry school 

Michigan vs. Notre Dame^’classic. Oreat Woods; "We can't go in until L..Alngfat, let's go.” 

SfmAy. Sarsas, the Greasy Spoon, and Andrea's, lettennen for worldng meat Kiko: 

funniest kid ever, and a pretty good catcher too. "Totsafe, Eee.” Caiti|>bclL Cape Cod: 

"And the moon was aUigned with Pkito.” (what was that girl's name?) save changes: no. 

Caius: IHBteammate: ”Qo death comer." Basement footbaU (Sweetness). Cookie not 

so mint for driver. Dools: Just tap it in. "You got a lot of room on the right here.” Eber. 

"You need a bcc-shot, right now!” McGeeham "I am the dance.” 2 split ends who look 

like twins. ""You love your rmicks.” Morse: Friends since lincob. Undefeated on your 
hoop. "rU kill you in Double Dribble." Coulter's bar. Pony; "You're spooky.” Coach Hcfl: 

"Oh, he's one of those." J^Sock: Fenway rules, you'll be fired before summer; crying in 

your Explorer w/me driving, remember? Look I put you next to Kfan: too nujch too say, 
couldn't have done it w/out you. Tootsie roU pops w/a star are good tuck, right? Lauren: 

Summer "96: ” .” there is no one Td rather fight with, thanks for putting up w/me. 
Nolcs; good neighbor, kinda. wanna sneakout? Deb: Ee, you know I don't hate you...An<f 

now for the rest. d'Entrcinont: who you mackin' tonight? JFadc: so tough. Klnc; you 
tool. Magoo: RESPECT. SuOy. my bro at safety, just 2 skinny kids w/cowboy collars. 

Chaddle; you broke my CD, but you're still the matL Gsgr; bottom bunk is yours, be the 

man next year. I'H miss yoa Meg: #10 also, didn't you graduate 3 years ago? if s your 
show now. Linds, Brad, and Robin just a few more years. JotL same grade now. Mom, I 
owe you everything. I love you. Bri, thanks for always being there for me...Well, I hate to 

say but ifs time to go,...Layta. (Was that O.K. Nan?). 
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pcAX^A e/^PTe<^r Ica. a\e^\a c^oe't?ie'n\3 
\iyc e^\(:A o^T^ox^\(b^ cjoeme hci 
}cx \lickiA (3le'pr3eT cc5'^pCv?)-V'r cD'Ti lat) 

u^l-v'o. leoQp cwaSece^'; 

e^De.cvci.xneT^e. a cStJCo, t^cxV^c> , 
He. l>»| ^ OH . 

MS' oiO-torW) Hra }^avv^v/,> Q(j>ra e^, rvr5 tlavv^v/n ^uh 
>c^CidiO C^ ^ol(JCio pooq^^ vne V\ai^ o.vac- 

ncxv ■hoclQ'b Ico pttDOieWxA^ QO€L Me, T^'OiaOt 

Poetjopoe'Ao no pueS-^ ToHcxr mT 
P^oxYia -( vr\\o W'O.ma'ocx'b qoe roe-Wixp 

pa\x>^c^c?e. Ve\'^o'^trie.v^^^ 
ft'^t Vu 

De CO'^^ 

\ ii3 WMno:> \j m \ -Vvo oa?^ ho 
o »d(:y3\\Ae:5 qj|‘ae\c\b \ \ / ?\ 

^CA^W.hAlk) 

” Thebe AMC THE DAYS.. THE SWESTECnr DAYS WrUL KNOW” 
BMBO: WORDS CAhMCTT EXPRESS WHAT OUR FMENDSHP 
HAS BEEN. rUJL NEVER FORGET AUL OUR MEMORCB. TOO MANY TO NAME. 
YOU^« ALWAYS BEEN THERE FOR ME AND I LOVE YOU FOR IT. Know 

THAT ruL ALWAYS BE HERS FOR YOU. JUST 2 Q'S.. DO YOU HAVE TO PEE? 
AND Can i SHUT THE UONT? C+E. HEY. YOU GUYS WBX ALWAYS BE 
MY BROTHERS. Thanks FOR THE WED AND CRAZY TRIES. TLL ALWAYS 
BSMDIEPUTnNOUFWnHTHEaS.WEU.MAYBSNCn'.LOVEYA.CARA-f 
CATHY. I BE SrmN ON BOTH YOUR MAN'S LAPS WHILE TM WRONG THW. 
Pablo STOP‘nOKUNO ME. WE^/E HAD SOME ORSATTIMB8. THAfSCS Love 
YA. Dana: Thanks FOR BCB40 THERE FOR ME. YOU^« BEEN A GREAT FRCND 
AND I COULD ALWAYS TRUST YOU. How MANY MINUTES LEFT? LAX TEAM 
WAS CRAZYllltl 07PBHBIMHV WHEELS. COCO thanks for 
EVBRYTMNO AND ALLTHE FUN. riX MHS YOU OUYB.O. W/W.O YOU. I WON'T 
FORGET. Mom. OAO./.LEX TETE THANKS AND I LOVE YOU." How CAN YOU 
JUST WALK AWAY FROM ME. WHEN ALL I CAN DO » WATCH YOU LEAVET ’ 

Michael "Meat" DiFonzoyL 
WELL W.H.S irs ALL OVERIl * 

4YRS. IS HARD TO COVER IN A 4 BY 2 SPACE BUT I’LL TRY. 
FIRST OFF MEATS BACK IN BLACK 
FOOTBALL WAS FUN , LACROSSE NOT SO FUN.T0 FRANK..AJ0B 
WELL DONE(HALLOWEEN96) TO 
LEAVITT..SOMUCHRESPECT.CANICALLYOUTIDYBOWL77MICHELLE 
DON'T WORRY WE ALL KNOW LAURENS A BEACH. CARA I GUESS IT 
WAS NEVER MENT TO BE.ITS TIME TO MOVE IN ON 
DEENA.SUSANITA MY FAVORITE QUICK CHICK. ANDY YOU ARE A 
SICK KID.ZAZA RESPECT RESPECT.VITALE YOUR FAT IM NOT. TOM 
THANX FOR ALL THE RIDES.GATZ YOU A GOOD KID.BROOKS SORRY 
FOR LEACHING. GRANNY ILL BOX YOU ANY TIME. AND SULLY IDO 
GET PIECE ON THE WEEKENDS. AGA1N..T0 CARA MUCH LOVE. A 
REMINDER TO ONE AND ALL THAT VEGIS ARE BA0...STICK WITH 
100%USDA GADE A MEAT!! 
A SPECIAL THANX TO MOM AND DAD. I COULDN'T HAVE DONE 
ANYTHING WITH OUT YOU!! 

Nicole Dejlumete 

" I don't remember who met who first, or who fell in love with w'ho first All I 

remember is all of us always together" (St. Idmo's Fire). Mollle: that would 

make to much sense, let's trade it in for a new one, like a bio lab? how do you 

sjK'll that? glasses in hottub. Deena: Corn<''ll, whips+chains, "I don't care. I'll 

just ride my bike" karate. Katie: domina the game, insideout socks, wanna 

grab Mol's ass? Cara: Fxorcist, I kiirtucci, what nookup? Cathy: Do you puke 

in trashcans? new fricnd.s+couch. Cindy: where is 93 north, I open doors on 

highways. Steph: "you little..." Nancy: you sleep in tents and Christine: you 

pass out in tents. Lauren: protractor, "wow'.?", shoot her. Meg: junior prom 

limo+datc?Tessa: ocean or a lake? Susanita: I always liked you!, best party. 

Justin: Aug. 17? thunks for everyting. Dan: Christine's parly? thanks. 

Anthony: "only if you want to". Joe: Sorry, I'll always love you. To ail Uie 

guys; Thanks for making all the parties complete. A few more thoughts: 

Steve Miller fire bus, Dave Matthews: I, 2, 3, Paco!, Sjxit, Dam Bam Girls, 

"apple picking", ninja, Nawhobahabil's, ";inyways", bad in plaid. Well girls, 

it's been one crazy ride. Thanks for all the memories. I'll treasure them and 

our friendships forever, I love you. 

have done it without you. I love yo 

We the willing 
led by the unknowing 
are doing the impossible 
for the ungrateful. 
We have done so much 
tor so long 
with so little 
we are now qualified 
to do anything 

•with nothing 

Thanks Mom, Dad and Ashley. 1 couldn't 

D.Alv DIFE-'M'JCO 
’Tn* Ttof, Do^ or do not. There n no ]edi Master 
Congratulations to A.G.C. for bis spectacular LUCK in cards, and 
bis infmite mastery of the Devil's Windmill. (Aaaah veah. bizb 1 
would like to thank Frank for revealing his top-secret battle 
siraiegies, commend & Neil foi tfaeii devotion to physics and 
pumpkins in freefalf apologize to Rvan for tailgating his 
skateboard, ask Andy if his treehouse is safe, and tell Aaron that 
my shed still smells really weird. Don't worry Adam, we’ll find 
Lord Stanley sooner or later...really we will, et tu, Rob? We made 
a mess in chem. fBy the way Derek, put DOWN the NaBr) Special 
thanks to: Jackie, AffljelU.- and Melissa for sharing their expertise 
on the tramptoline); Evan. Bill (even tho Pm better than him), 
Cluis. Daireil. Jeny and the Kiug of Theory himself "J.C.S.* 
DAmassa: and of course: Ua for her brilliant sartorial advice, 
Jimmy for letting me pin him, and Mom and Dad for giving me 
their suppon even when I pretended not to need it There may be 
far too many memories to cope with now, but, in the end, there 
aieri't nearly enough. 
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Christopher Stephen Dooley 

BAIJM-TTie police are your frieiids!-Feiiwick,Great call.-First day witli your lioense,Thanx Unde Lennie.- 
A special tlianks to Jimmy at “the square”-D.Matthews,Horde(Minihane,Leavitt,Where are we7)You look 

like TigerSERPONE-You're a good friend! miss the caddy .Thanks for the tickets to Great Woods- 

Hoops ■97?We’re going to the .fleet?? AngusPride You own Booragard! BELANGER-Butch^olf 
team 3"* m state-'Tn a van down by the river”-Go for a run,Hit me with a SilverBullet.PingPong at Mino’s, 

you have the best 2handed backhand. You live for Buflret!BROOKS-Colonial?Golf (xiutse sounds good. 

D.Matthews-G.Luck on Turkey Day #7 MEGHAN,MOLLY,LAlIRA-The 3 Musketeers.thanks for the 

laughs-“Good friends are good for your health"DANA-“The only way to have a friend is to be one”- 

You’re always someone to talk to, call me whenever.ZJSSI-“One who laughsJasts.’Thanx for the ride 

Sony bout the spieaker. You never had bass anyway.Soccer ball,thanks for hooking me up. CAMPBELL- 

Fab4-“Get Left!” “In a van down by the river”-BufIelEBELrNG-Lunch at Glorias.You startedfllM 

RRock IS the best.MINIHANE-Thanks for letting me crash at your house-How’s theSaab-Say hi to Pat for 

me.-You'U never take me on the links MORSE-Hey Morse... Surprise party for the folks CARUSO-You’re 

skinnyDANELLA-Holy Borak,Batman. For all the Ladies-“lf men knew what women think they’d be 20x 

more darmg” DAD.MOMrIEN &MB Thanks for everything ! couldn’t have done it without you. 

Mikti Dorr 

"The will to iiin Is not nearly as unportant 

as Uie will to prepare to win." 

-Bobby Kni^lit 

(iolf 1 earn .3rd in the state in '96. Dools. just tap It in. me and 

Leblanc the fastest ^ oiip. Frosh baseball witli Jerry. Rafferty knocks 

out Teahan's tooth. .Sunday momlnc baseball at Tufts, f.avorite play, 

the hit and run. "Yes I can!" King. Braga, oh lock the doors, 

role up the goddam svindows! My brother had a paity and things got 

stolen. Physics ■with Mr. Smith, somebody wake up Baum. Shmay got 

lunch! No Shmays, you can't have a ride. Slunay and Cuff. Thanks 

to nil my tacchers. my family, and All B. who kept me awake in social 

studies. Good luck to the WHS class of 1997 

Mile Doucette 

Sachem football '96' #1 along with the totally chaotic 

Cura- tell Mrs.Newton you can fit throu^ the vent.?bokasmol? 

by Uie way your dumber.Brien- we really pissed off that tiger and 

the man with the mashcetli, we sliould go to the circus more often! 

why were we fitting on that guys lawn, I don't know how u talked 

ourway out of Uiat one. Jimmy A- will never forget were u got that 

Italian flag from! I hope someday u will stqj listeningto oldies . 

Greg-lets have a few in the sliexl before we go back on the 

ladder to paint. Rotundi- were lucky we got away that ni^t, too. 

bad you had to sleep in the woods JunlQ'ard-im glad u threw that 

rode !your an oQldal member of the home shopping club. 

Frank-great hallowecn party- linebackers are crazy ! 

We gotta call Omar again for a rematch . Leavitt-what a night 

standing at the comer by the mailbox with the wild turkey 

that u couldn't handle. Mark-your so funny u make me throw 

uplTlie grass wont make your breatJi smell better but your still a 

"good kid". Vinnic-lets go to dukin donuts instead of gym,we can 

change in the pakring lot.GAL-whats the game of the day in the 

parking lot,your teadiers must wonder why u go to the bathroom 

so long coming back with that dazed look. To all the test of the 

"degenerate fools" at WHS have a great life!!!! 

Dan Drazen #99 

To the men of WHS: Yeah, 
Black! Not a bad season but some great 
parties. Pre and Post Game Activities in 
effect. Coors #1, Sheeps Fold and Sandy Beach 
are my second homes. Can I borrow that 
funnel? Kegs and eggs are always a part of my 
complete breakfast. Hey, do you guys know if 
the McDonalds drive-thru serves beer? See Ya! 
WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL RULES! 

Chris Ebeling 

I can't believe we're through. It's been so much fun, I wish we could all do it 
again. Mom, Dad, Peebs, and Morgs: Thank you for all of the love and 
support you have given me throughout these years; I couldn't have done it 
without you; I love you. Em: You're the best. I can't imagine the past two years 
without you. We've had so many great times together, let's not let them end; 
Ambrose ® 3:53 AM, movies (like Dr. Goggles), late night talks (record: SAM), 
dances (except for the Fenwick Rd. incident), graham crackers and cream cheese, 
sleepovers (just kidding) to name a few. Don't ever forget 'There's a name, for 
like, everything in the world." I love you Emily. Brooksie: My best friend; so 
many good times: swimming in your neighbor's pool ® 1AM, Junior Prom, 
Sugarloaf '96, studying vocabulary (celerity), calling Hector from your 
apartment line, and so many more; kid - you've always been there for me. 
Pony: Singing "American Pie" while going to indoor, Gloucester '95, running 
through thesnow to see Umpa's front end smashed up; what can I say Pony, I 
could take you any day (wrestling before practice). Baum: Let me know when 
you hit 100; You can always confide in me (Popp); Gloucester '95 - "Smell 
that?"; Fenwick Rd. sucks. Jono: J-rocker; Junior Prom was fun; talking to 
Emily while I'm in the shower; I didn't think "Sleepers" was that funny. Kinger 
Ambrose trouble-makers; Mrs. Madio got us wet; around-the-world; nature is 
our bathroom; you stuck that kid at indoorl Darrell: band rules (Mel); forget 
English - Physics is worth it; fires in the street; the guy in Lexington was so 
scared. Soups: All I have to say is cheesewiz. Nick: The Butan Snipiers will be 
back. Bobby: Sorry I dented your car. Dooles: Event Staff suck. Everyone: 
Thanks to everyone who has b^n a part of my life. If I left you out of my blurb, 
and you should be in it, I did it inadvertently so you can beat me. 

Mallnda (Maleeathaa. Mullnito. (evtn Miuidll) 
HHttiiHU MaSIIII CiuImb. TYvim. Ro<.4 lYlp. Euniit. Sonwkv 
w«il Hmn all..(and wv’U bring gilloni (tr 
c«l(tfHYou go, Cvntel) Good times piling in the ro»d marntr • 
liivi^na|)eiws|e>No wait, I know ycuVr wicked cool. oJiytatil 
(Your mother was a snowblower, direction g^). Bivita. don’t 
forget. Agril 9VA -UM one awBonw Februvy VaraUon.. Oral 
t^gk9ir«intherounUin withlhoQuMnoTCooIricM: Shiron 
Stonr»Don*t ay om spilled mitk (Sculdcr wi Mully). Some 
people will never win U ping-pong, jurt like lomc people will 
newcMrel at fhsbee (no nwltcr how many fake medals Oiey buy 
for Ihemselves). 'That picture is so cool?” 8* grade; Ren md 
Stingjy-’thc log long (rnanorica). Oood times avee la femme 
liyperf'emiiddblt, PrvncK Ttoo dc... Wc all know who the rod 
diiMek..1hr beach was ahegyi ipeaU Prtcndly’f forevcr...thanks 
to all you guys your love and support, opccialty Mom, Dad 
Msd Antkea; Don’t forget the lunch Uhlc legacy, I love youffll! 
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^tookc X^ictotia. ^stiid^e 

Sin^ out 4 SOH^ 

toliich is 30^ but it 3 cUat, 

AS i-^ nuiifbe sotfteotte could keut. . 

- Qamts ^^iflot 

Qatnle. ^J-akileck 

"These are the days you'll remember. Never 
before and never since, I promise." 

I Can't believe it is finally over. These four 
years went by so fast. There were a lot of 

good times, some bad ones and some 
friendships that will never be forgotten. 

All I know is, that iff had the chance to do 
it over, I would in a second. 

Thank-you Mom, Dad &Pepper for all that 
you'done for me, I love you. Kell, hang in 
there, it only gets better. Never forget our 

rode trips to, next time bring a map...& 
remember it's all in the name.. 

Derek Fallon 
Scott, Great time in Spain, no more chocolate for me how about you? 

Remember when we all were behind the mall in Granada, actually come to 
think of it I don’t either. I was kinda hungry after the prom. Why was that? 

By the way what were you doing in the bathroom? Karl, What can I say, 
we've known each other since, well, forever. Remember gooshma and 
shminglehopper rule. You’re still the only person I know whose ever 

said,’l’ll go ask my mom to make a run after dinner.’ Why did you take down 
the wall of fame, those Coors cans were always great in a pinch. Rich I 

always enjoyed those late night walks on the tracks, or did we stumble? I’m 
glad Palen lived close and let us crash there. Imagine if we got really lost 
leaving the lake. Thank God 1 can drive now. Rich always remember you’ll 
be the master roller. Bill, Great drinks at Karl’s huh. They tasted horrible. 

At least I went back home for supplies. Too bad Karl threw away your bottle. 
Who won the end tally on the note cards by the way? Pick, Great job at 

Bill’s on the seat. Could you see us? Stay fresh. Remember you are the 
wacky wizard. No we aren’t lunatics we just enjoy discussing Oedipus. 

Christine, Did you love Spain? Some great memories there, or were there, I 
can’t remember. Don’t go crazy on the chupitos. I loved the Math classi 
Well maybe not the Math. Too bad we don’t have any classes this year. 
Meg, Ever do something stupid you wish you could take back? I made a 

mistake at a mall. Too late now. Great time in Spain. Remember I’ll always 
love you Stay away from guys named Nacho, okay. Need any help 

studying? No, I don’t go crazy discussing Oedipus. 

Susan DeYoung 
by Brooke Estridge 

Everybody loves Suze! Just mentioning her name 
inevitably draws a smile. Walking 
down the hall with her could feasibly take up an entire 
day, as she is constantly stopped by friends saying hello or 
by feeling compelled to run over to give someone a vin¬ 
tage Susan hug. 

Not unexpectedly, this sweet demeanor has 
brought her an incredible breadth of friendships. Parents, 
faculty, employers and students have nothing but praise 
to speak of her. It's not uncommon to hear her friends say, 
"Of course. I'm in a bad mood.I didn't see enough of 
Susan today!" And while being outgoing has found her 
many friends, it's her devoted and supportive nature that 
has made these bonds life-long. I was lucky enough to 
meet Susan in the second grade; if you don't know her yet, 
it's time to introduce yourself. 

Susan is also an active participant in Octets, Tem¬ 
porarily Plaid, Swin Team, National Honor Society, S.O.S. 
and the Spring Musical, to name a few. Outside of school, 
she's been to Africa and back, is a head honcho Bagel 
Works employee and, as a babysitter, and become family 
to the nine-years-old-and-under quota of Winchester. 

Susan's undying optimism and joy in the suc¬ 
cesses of others is also refreshing; the modesty with which 
she acknowledges her own achievements even more so. 
It's unusual to meet someone so loving. The combination 
of strong character, warmth of personality and active 
interests in the life around her puts Susan DeYoung in a 
class of her own. She's a role model for all of us. 1 know 
I speak for all her admiring classmates when 1 say, "We 
hope the future holds her every wish." 
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The years have flown by.How can I sum up the countJess memories.good ^ 
limes,and true friends?Scoot;you don’t smell! Aaron;Thanx for hours of 
entertainment.90210, MelJXDSiJose the little cocheiSorry for all the dentslTo 
my field hockey team: thanx for all the laughs.my cooperalls are falling )i- 
down.give me wood defcnsel’Lel your laughter fill the roomjight up your 
golden smile.take away all my misery and gloomXet your laughter fill the 
room’Tess:You arc a true friend and one I will always have.wanna sneak 
out? bickfords.Should I get a shopping bag?Jels just tell her we’re 
moondancing.Spain ‘96, can’t fit all our good times in only a couple of 
lines.Molls:You’re one of my best friends in the world, my over dramatic 
friend.Why aren’t you wearing a shirt?Spaghetti all over. Have you found 
your happy medium?Great Hair! Fi-doggicar accidents,you always got my 
weak side. Garth Brooks I don’t know,bunky!no matta eat gram 
cracka!Lola: Don’t hit anymore peoplelHazel?But-dog;keep watching 
Aaron shows,but no paying attention in cl ass! Cathy: How ”d we get here?See 
you in Utah!Aaron rules!MeK:did I just dream that? NicolaiThat wallet 
makes everyone want to grab Molls ass!Deen:Wanna taste a guiness? Dave 
Matthews,we’re in the bandIProjectile puke!WiIIey:thanx for teaching me 
my first bing hot!Ramon;whateva!Christine: crazy party!Susanitta-Are you 
still riding your bike? You my friends I will defend and if we change.well 1 
love you anyway” To my family.Thanks for everything-my sisters.who are 
my 4 best friends and the cutest nephews in the world j love you all.’&ta 
fiestaJio terminal” -Ir -'r 
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FAt -DOQGjNo HArrtft. HO^ HOQ-I Vi & CHANCaf jYOU 'LL STl a 
I HAVE Mg ON youR.\KgAVCSlDE.GAG:\U’s W HAS.AUTUMi 

VJOHAN. MotucKOTAG VjepTt mg a good 
gNDATO^i'. CHtuSTTlNC COUCH 1*^ NICE 

TO PASS (XiT <3t^ CAlHy : NBN ENGUAN D AGV)Ail.\uM ■ 
hAME VQ;<3iia.Lse>EEN ORmvc\NC'iT I Got 'yo 
man and when 
yOJ HANGi OUT wnH HO's yCO GOT IHO PfJOEsLRHS'.GAN 
I cALLyDUR.HoM^,DtENAriNA pemok.aggio‘-you 
P0K£ LIKE A nieElVSE.KlCOLE’.DlDVOi I-IOOIf^oP 
\Nvr\-| WHO VcNOVJS? iANNHAR^e' xEBEEDy IS 
OOOV. and bsco ISNTT'SMOKlh* EEEDIES! 
animal CIRACKER.S.ENIO!\\aiAS almost 
AB CHI Ll $ - LIKE WE'D VCKJNN * HEO - \V)0SE BlCT 

PLACE OF ^ 
the NEMORIES, 
‘fiHESE AR-E days YCM ’LL RtMENEiR.- 

\M0CLu6 AS"m\5 10,(TO MANIACS 

Cynthia Fitzer 

PreUy Princess- the cape 96'; 4am car alami, the parking garage that had no exit, 
sophomore guys and summer phone bills. Our lives are mirror images, Carley- 
wc'vc been to hell and back and we survived. Your friaidship means so mudi to 
me. Mol- Spain says everything: Vole-only you would get that, sleeping on the 
ground: who was the warm one, P+J w/ a little note from home, BREATH. 
Andy-1 don't know what lime it is, the lop of the Hyatt, the golf course after 
dark, spur of the moment escapades. Courtney- Spain, conversations at the 
dinner table; they never knew, singing in tlie super markd^. October is almost 

over I promise. Chris- is it your turn to wear the silver dress or mine, stuck in the 
museum. Nicole- please keep all doors shut and locked when in a moving 
vehicle, 93N is somewhere. Alii W.- diem, labs, stealing my parking space. 
Deena- Thursday is dump day, are you BUCKLED? Katie H.- " the softest 
hair ” Liz- summer ni^t swim w/ the frog. Morgan- Is it your turn to trip or 
mine? Jamie- no I will not hook up w/ him, no 1 wont park, 4 years of complete 
harassment. Sarah- Myrtle Beach, 2:00 golf date; are they still looking? Buffet 
95/96. Kate- an ice cream for every month. Paul- movie days. Ali P.-the A's that 
never seem to go away. Emily-how old are they, almost 10? Stc\’e Miller 96'. 
Mom, Dad, Kim and Gramp thanks for all your support. I Love You. The best of 
luck to the class of 97. 

KATE FLAHERTY 
'Goodbye is like forever, farewell is like the end & in my hearts the 
memories....for 1 know we'll meet again." SASSY-we've been ftiends for 8 
years nowl Thanks for putting up w/ me. Time flies huh, I know well always be 
close, 1 love you like a sisler. Your my best friend. ERlCA-even Uiougli you're 
Italian you're stiU my fiiend. 1 know we Gght but that's just because we're so 
alike. You're a tnie liiend. Keep in touchl TESSA-you're the kind of person 
who walks into a dark room & brightens it up. I'm so lucky to have a friend like 
you. Look at me & not my eyebrows, DETSEY-three amigos forever. I'm 
always here if you need someone to talk to. TTianks for all the memories-l know 
we'll have many more in tlie future. LAUREN-what can 1 say? We've been 
togeUier since kindergarten. It's going to be weird not being at the same school. 
You know me belter Uian I know myself & lH miss you. I love you chuff. 
MANDA-we're here! You have helped me out so many times. You’re the besti 
Keep in touch A keep dancing. Member- I'm here if you need me. VANESSA- 
you're tlie sweetest. YouH be okayl Keep in touch. CINDY-1 was just Jealous 
because you had it all: brains & beauty AMY- remember Hampton Beach. Lets 
do that again. I love you. SABlNA-all these years living next door lo you're like 
a sister to me. 1 love youl If you ever need anything just let me know. ALEXA- 
you're a spaz. Good luck the next 3 years youH be fine. Keep in touch. RYAN 
RAE-lt seems like yesterday we were playing at the By fords or Butlers, Good 
luck in High School,! love you. Keep in touch THE ORIGINAL FAMILY- 
slay out of trouble & please stay away flora trees & dances. You guys are the 
best fliends a girl could ever have, 1 love you. Keep in touch RYAN-riglit now 
we only have 110 yrs. & 3 weeks left. You are the best tiling lo ever happen to 
me. I don't know where I'd be without you. Open Armsl 1 love you Joey- love 
Healherl MEADEN & JUGI- you guys are my sisters & also my best friends. 
You’re my sisters St, 1 love you 111 always be here for you. MOM A DAD- 
you're amazingl Thanks for believing in me. I love youl NANNY, BUMPA, 
M A & THE REST OF MY LOVING FAMILY-1 love you all A God Bless. 
CLASS OF 97- lime really flew by tlianks for the memories. IH miss you alllll 

*^(0) Scu-oir Fre.c.majri © % 
‘So before we end and then begin again let's drink a 

toast to how it’s been." Well who would have thought that four 
great years could fly by so fast. TO ALL MY FRIENDS: "The 
laughter's been worth all the tears." Thank you for making my 
years at WHS so much fun. KAY: Best friends since 4th grade 
and only one fight. Not bad. ‘Together forever through laughter 
and tears, our friendship will last throughout the years." 
ERICA: You have just grown a penis. You can borrow my orange 
jacket anytime. I never would have guessed we could grow so 
close so fast. Good thing Kate made me call you. TESS: 
Nunamahunda... Hootie was random. We got layed at Buffet! 
Maybe one of these days you'll learn to squat. I'm glad we've 
become so close. BETSY: Three Amigos forever. "Got along 
without you before I met you can't get along without you now." 
CINDY: Too bad we never got to go mini golfing In k^rtle Beach. 
"Understand that so many things one goes around worrying 
about are of no importance whatsoever." MATT, LUKE, ANDY, 
VINNIE, MIKE, CHARLES and the rest of the family. You boys are 
the greatest thanks for all the good times. KEVIN: Do the Dew! 
Have you ever really lasted a whole week? VANESSA: You are 
one of the nicest people I know, don't ever change. AMANDA: 
We both know Tigger is the best! MOM, DAD, KRISTEN, DAVE: 
Thank you for everything you've done lot me along the way. I 
love you! Best of kick to everyone in whatever the future may 
hold "At the end of each day, wherever you are, may you hold in 
your hand the wings of a dream, hold in your menxiry the smile 
of a friend, and hold in your heart a wish for tomorrow." 

Canton/Sharon- I wouldnt have got through junior year alive without each one of 
you. Meg- you’ll always be my cliilli pcpper.O’Kecfe-We’ll be together untill the 
nursing home. Rich- 1 see lots of women in your futiu'e, my fellow Greek. A,sh- You 
male hooker. Neil- Got $20? Corrine- Your in my dreams my lovely. T-rek- If you need 
a place to crash, don’t hesitate to call you stud. Gareth & Gageo- Howdy sluts. Drive 
by camera w/Lips Peppard. Katrina- Settle down. Remember, stick to those dorks. 
Derek- Is your hair on fire? Julie Doheeny- “Oh my Gawd!” The Foliage Brothera- 
feel the love, and the wedgie. I am the man with the flaming ass. Drewlz> We’re just 
too mature. Stop spitting things at me. Whose smugglin’ raisins? Brownie> BAM! You 
have severe acne. Peek a’ boo! Pich> I’ll catch you every single time you fall. Sound 
effects make the world go round. Jimmy Wang- well rip your lips off. Corby> Quick, 
where’s the T.V. guide? My only fellow male bonder. Pull my finger. Bilt> You can beat 
the ass out of me anytime. You’re so much nicer when your retarded. Jerry> My 
purpose in life is to make you smile. I’d give you everything if 1 could.Trench must go 
on. How about Ranon? Kenny- Your the richest of all. “What sucks?” Scotti 
(Meloomis)- “Jamie, Billy loves you.” “I’m Bob Dole." The Loomis clutch. I need you. 
Karli (Ren)- Thanks for the Alice. We live by Ren and Stimpy. When in doubt, use the 
can. 1 need you. Andrea's Pizza- All though your accents and punctuality made us 
think you actually delivered over seas, we still thank you for satisfying our munchies. 
Mom, Dad, Amy- I love you. Thanx for the support. The Crow, Nana, & Purple 
Guitar- YouTl be writh me forever so don't even think I’d let you go. D.J.- never in a 
bad mood, thanx for t he snot, puppy. 

1 wish I could say I was completely happy with everything that has 
happened to me so far, not that I’m miserable, but some of my losses and mis fortunes 
happened either because they had to, or by some strange reason I won’t know for as 
long as I exist. As long as I have thoughts in my head, a guitar in my hand, and people 
who care, I am planning on living forever. Hi Uncle Nickic. 
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Matt Gallery 
"I hope you go for a 100-yard sprint in a 90-yard gym."Malt Cura 96' 

what's upSachcm LAX,Soccer,(b-ball) hlect 97' yA RIGHT, I hate 

masconomet Best times at Whipple Hill. pGa.Eda.good luck to all 

the degenerates :Bri-the wall is wct,d2,latenightatpeak,deerhunting 

at the tower Luke-stop writing on the walls,its antisocial,Greg- 

Bamyard 96',aftcrschool cocktails,Cura-can I borrow your ax? 

Frank-all 1 need is a paperclip.and some duck tape.John-bighitman, 

4th of July downpour,Marc-Stop the animosity,your a good kid, 

JimmyA-roadtripto Marlboro,backyard parties,Andy-roidrage,I dare 

you to hit that snowbank Mike-The douce is loose forever, Bctt-nice 

bird, stay away from the children. Virmy-Why you go so fast. Amos- 

let's get up.J-rock-pgaw/coulter,mathw/thomes',b-ballw/Q 

Grace under fire! 1.Sully-Where's Fife?Pony-say hi to Crystal for me. 

LaurenK,nicole,Jcn,Kristengoodtimes,Lauren-You've mcant^oomuch 

to me,thanx for everything,love always,DadJlach,Deb,Billy^Tlove you, 

p.s.Bill,stop withthe pda,good lucktotheboysatWHS:^^^^V,thanx 

Barrileweow'eitalltoyou I love the boxout drill. Come sleep in my 

tent. Curry,show some leadership. The battle of Whipple Hill? 

s 
S 

Vanessa Giglio 

“Looking back at the times we see, the happy memories of you and me. All 

the years have been really fun, with the teachers, students, and everyone.” 

Olivia....You are my best friend, I will always cherish our relationship. 

Thanks for always being there for me when I needed you, I love you. 

Erica....From shopping to proms and just hanging out, your the best don’t 

ever change. Kate....I know I’ve seen that face before and I know I’ll see it 

again, thanks for, “All That Jazz”. Sarah....You’re a sweet girl, who can sure 

cook, well of coarse, look who was your cooking partner. Tessa....! guess 

Cheering did pay off in more than one way, it built a great friendship. 

Kristln....You can really make a person laugh. I’m glad we became friends. 

Heather....Late night stops at Stop and Shop, 1 hope we don’t get cauglit by a 

cop. Nicole C....DO you mind if I pull up a seat? Thanks for being so kind. 

Aniy....Don’t cough you will make a fool out of yourself. Cheerleaders....If 

you put your mind to it anything can happen. Is it a cat or a dog? Dawn....! 

will always be here for you the way you were there for me. I’ll miss you a lot 

and I’ll always love you. JacqueIyn....Trips to the mall we did it all, the 

times we spent together will always live forever. I love you. Mom and 

Pop....I did it If it wasn’t for you guys I would not be where I am now 

Thanks so much for everything. I love you always. Kenneth.... You are the 

youngest in my family, hope all your dreams come true. Love ya. Dad, 

Linda, Ashley, and Bradley....Even though you are far away you hold a 

special place in my heart I love you. To anyone I forgot I’m sorry but I will 

always remember the class of 1997! Yes, everything is going to be all right! 

Good Luck in the future. Love always Vanessa. 

ERICA (9UARINO 
"Tliere are many people Uiat we meet in our lives, but only a vety few 
make lasting impressions on our minds & hearts. It is these people tliat 
we will tliink of ollen & who will always remain important to us’katie- 
Ihends since the boat club, sleepover talks at your house, Italians are 
better tlian Irish just admit it, Tical, Key- your a brat but you know I love 
you, I pulled tubes, you corrupted me, our long late night talks, can we 

ever make people happy, need some mountain dew, summer of 96, what 
a summer, Salem, Dave's, Sarah-we're a package deal, our talks can solve 
anytliing, ice coffees, summer nights, Salem, Dave's,we got corrupted, hi 
is Bob there, Tessa-blind buddies, the spot. 111 cuddle you, thanks for 
our keys, did 1 grow a penis, 1/2 day at your house, your root Yankee, 

Bean-niv little sister, so many memories in 17 years, the bat & the knife, 
have fun next year, 111 miss you, Alison-Itiends forever, how's the red 
bike A treehouse, Vanessa- youll be ok, I promise "My Ihend if 1 could 
give you onetlung. it would be the ability to see yourself as others see 

you, tlien you would see what a truly special p)erson you are."Cura. McRae. 
Luke.Cella, Charles. Vmnie A Belt "Crazy Ihends provide for crazy times, 

A what crazy times we've liad." thanks for all tlie great times. You boys are 
the best Ihends agirl could ever have, Becareful A stay out of trouble, Luke- 
do you want to hook-up with me with dip in your mouth, Celia- you know 
he's your fiiend, nice spiderTo All Mv Friends-thanlm for all the great times 
A everytliing you've done for me. Ill never forget any of you, 1 love you all 
"Even if you lose your Sngers A your toes, you can still count on me."Carla- 
tlianks for all your help,l miss you A1 love you, Eot have fun A becareful. 
Mom A Dad- tlianks for everything you've done for me, 1 love you. Pooh. 

Tiger APialet-well all be (hends forever, I promise, 1 love you guys-Eveore. 
"Who knows how long tliis will last, now we've come so lar so fast, but 
somewhere back in the dust that tame small town ineach of us., let me take 
a long last look before we say goodbye." 

We had lots of fun tiies in fact to aany to mention.Fodera 
you know what a real party is.Alonardo when is the next 
cookout.Leavitt put down the table and lets go fishing again, 
and then find the party.Johnson the fleet was fun now lets 
go offroading.Latores we had some good times,middle return.Rotondi ^ 
New Hampshire was fun lets go again.Gallery its been lots of fun^ 
this summer is going to be even better this year.Meagher Its been 
a crazy year lets forget it and have some fun.Douce your crazy “T 
don't change, this year is almost over.Collins your to nice stay ^ 
that way,Haloween was fun.Killian its been lots of fun don't change. 
Cura Your to funny you always know howto give someone a laugh.Leo 
lets play some pool then race.Sully its been a fun year but its 
time to get out of this school,Belanger lets play golf.Lombardi and 
Corby italian and football was fun.McGongale stay tough.Collela its 
been fun.Celia this summer is going to be sick.Rosciallo your one fun 
kid.Brooks nice car.Coach Donhue thanks I hope we go all the way.Coach 
Pirani I will see that movie.Coach Mango get the shovels ready.Coach 
Wes Good luck in football.Coach Hie don't change.Coach Trembley Being 
state champs was cool.Coach Sull were are the rakes.sullivan,d'entrement 
grany,davis,duffy,hogy,king,fador,Vitale,gilpatric,scopton,magu,murph, 

penna.deerlng.slias Good luck next year,There are so lany naies and if I 
forgot you sorry.But my friends you Know who are.Its been fun! 

Carley firaham 
To Uie BEST lunch table ever: Matt, Katie, Dave, Dan, Diane, Malinda, Paige, Kristin, 

Kerry, Cindy, Liz, Kate, Melissa, Mark, Brooke, Abby, Brad, and Allie. I think we 

all suffered indigestion from the laughter! Krissv-y^Avm's separate Church and State, 

Viola Swamp and the "infamous couch ", Atlantic Ave., Rachel's Ecstasy, Treasure 

and the Gore family. The Big El Shanks! I love you! Kerry- Buffet ‘95, Wish we could 

remember! What a ride, I could never have made it without you! Skinny dippin ’ in Aunt 

Edie's, visits to Burke (I guess it isn ‘t hot pink, Ker), your best friend Blanche, your 

crayons have always been sharper! Love you for-eva! Don't forget it! Ab^hall we go 

back to DC? Again? Alone? We 'll get what we want, when have uc not? Back rubs for 

Steve (ugh), long nights in the loft. You 'll never know how glad I am that they had that 

fight at Lorray, you are the best! Love you to pieces! Ev-Cold-fish. sweetheart. Patriot 

cheerleeders, you knew I'd come. Russia & Europe, I 'd wail even longer. I wouldn 't 

trade my time with you for anything. Remember who loves you. Liz-Whal an adventure! 

"This train terminates at Ealing Broadway, " your guys in Sorrento, it was a blast! Next 

summer....Australia! Cm-OhmygodhesaidlsaidthatshedidthisandhesaidthatJdidthatand 
ohmygodCarleylhalehimellovehimIhalehimllovehim. We 're geltin 'you a Senator Fitz! 
Thank you to Mum, Daddy and Monk. I’ve learned so much. I Love You, your princess. 

* * * * * * * * * 

-IK McehanHalchak iK 
^U£ll-my best bud, our days began on the slopes of Kilington with 

King and the crew, the open attic window means a good time. But your birthday 
was my favorite-bring out the horn.I.auren-One of my Bam sisters, Soph.yr- 

Mayer, Tankers and don’t forget "WHAT’S LlP?'’tUhart.'l.Nev-Bam and squeegee 

sister, taking a REST on the grassy knoll. SteveMiller.R.E.M, Gabby and 
Nacho.Deena- I've known you the longest, Muraco fever-together well never stop 

laughing. From Mr. Green To Mrs.Kellyftroop leader) we've been through it all. 
“Should I tell her that my milk's gone bad?” Being at the orchards and watching 

IT grow. But it was the magic of Da’ TREE that kept us close.Cara-notiny but a 

gangster,Bam-Bam.great parties-! needed the biggest vase in the house, fried 
bananas and Spanish class with the whole crew.Calhv-Petty. Antonio the stud de 

Espana.and Bye-Bye chipitos de Spain.Nancv-from swapping men to fellow 

Quads;were always a tcam-can you believe we’re the one's leaving.Alii.Mol- 

chicks from the swimteam, we'll never forget Henry and Christian at those Sam 
practices, cockroaclics.rafting trips.aiid DAD stops.Katie- “Believe me that time I 

winkcd.Wait, did I just order that,or was I dreaming7'’,Chickensalad on an 
evcrvlIiing.Robin-From S.Ball with Cherry, teniscourts.Buns o steal.and YMCA 

trips.lajn-crazy times and pimpdady davs.Kristin-"little":remember the 

UFO's,playing PIG and Mrs.Norburg days7We've got some clubbing to do, see 
you at HWS. Mark-mv old neighbor, enka date,to now reebing bud we've come a 

long way.Corbv.Tom.Dave-summer parties-).Montieth,ball square runsA 

Borggard beach.Galatis-Wash.D.C Uip, Nana,RHCP,Lady in Red. Darell-maybe 

I'll be the manager some day.good luck w/ Williams.Billv-maver’s class,I still 

have that pic of you in the band.Derek.Karl.Pick.Scott-huma.crew.long talks.a 

broken nose A Buffet I00...I think7.Ali. Doug.Mom. Dad, -thanks for being more 

than just family, you guys have helped me through it all, I love you. . 
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KA^Oe JfAMMOfCb 

by Susan DeYoung 

At first glance you can't know Jamie. He is the 
only person I've ever met whose character eludes its 
container. But with time and a minimal amount of effort 
the mystery that is this person begins to unravel in a way 
unlike anything else. Unlike a spool of thread oi* a roll of 
ribbon, the entity that is Jamie does not decrease as it is 
unrolled, but rather broadens and builds into a form so 
dissimilar to the original that you can't remember what it 
looked like when you started. 

In the relatively brief time that I've know Jamie, 
I've discovered several things about him that had not 
previously crossed my mind. I found out that he swims 
almost as many torturous hours as he goes to school, that 
he understands ever computer language know to man, 
and that he loves his cats. I've seen that his artwork is his 
freedom as well as his direction, and is translated into 
everything he does. If it were for art alone, he would never 
sleep. I found that his humor and his wit are such a part of 
his thoughts and words that it is as if he was born with a 
funny gene ingrained in his blood. His intelligence is such 
second nature as to require a bare minimum of studying to 
earn his A's. I hadn't before realized that he had such an 
adventurous spirit, nor did I know that his spontaneity is 
always backed up with calculation. (He's always right.) 
And unable to be defined by the world around him. I've 
found Jamie to be an individual in the truest sense- seen 
never before and never again. 

However the most important thing that I've 
learned about Jamie and through the endeavor of this 
profile, is that he absolutely cannot begin to be character¬ 
ized in these thirteen sentences. He is a living metaphor 
for good literature; and as each layer is peeled away, you 
become more confused and more drawn into the soul of a 
person whose potential never ends. 

LEON LIVES Leon is a baker at a supermarket in Reading. He is 
not a plumber. He does not live under my sink. He is not 4 in. tall. 

That was Kristin’s idea. And I have the power of grayskull. 1981. 
Robin-Guess what? I hope I see you B4 you read this. Mark-1 think 
we should take the back seats out of all cars; the same old stuff is 
going on. Melis-study groups rock, tell Shane my toenail still isn’t 
better. ‘History according to Abby’-locker buddies 4eva, never stop 
at that light. Alli-driveway fun B4 X-mas, we should’ve met the cool 
guys. Matt-X country? no more scattergories or mini-golf together. 
4 Aces en France, est-ce que tu as bu la biere, du vin, fum6e? the wet 
cat. Paige-the fire, keep laughing. It’s unmentionable Grace. Dave 
thanxforthe computer help, Oktoberfest? I hope you don’t leave Irm. 
Malinda-Friendly’s Where is soft hair boy at the moment Cindy? 
Diane-we finally climbed Mt. Washington but who are you more afraid 
of: Jason or the Banker? Sara-ketchup/mustard, cows in bathrooms, 
TP Lynch, the nude man, Tim who, or is it Amoury...why’d you move? 
fight believe faith; Team of ‘96 remember it is all about SOUL, you’ll 
always be in my thoughts. I love the lunch table, let’s keep in touch 
Sorry to whoever I forgot. Mom, Dad,Ted. Nana, Molly-thanx for 
everything, I love you 

Abby Haskell 
Wh«t cqn be seid ebeut our lunch feble? Resd'Mouton, le dieble. The Sitn|>sorit, eef in « blender, Peeehet, Sybil, 

Itgbtsebers, Wallece end Crotnlt, the gym, 'Welcome to the Dollhouse', the long kinch we were lete from, the 

crying mouton being poked by le dieble, mels, tu sels que le dleble ne cere pes content! the chli-phoque, Andrew 

Jeckson wes screwed In the penic of l?27, screemingwers «t lunch, Prisellle, elert sounds «t UN, Rsts—You 

guys are the best!!! EDITORS! Yes, Diane and Dave that's youfThank you guys, so much! Yearbook wouldn't 

have been the samefobviously) without you! I wonder how the orange wentfT!‘P Mary 0- Thanks for everything, 

especially thb ojj^^nity. It means everything to me!j<arru- ft's lust too bad that you never fuWlled your 

contract! You'vi 

from the girl 

sticks out her 

So, do you ttUI 

shirt from 

more back 

he's probably In 

glad the triangle became a square 

gone a long way 

who threw popslcle 

window! Carley- 

have that sweat- 

eighth gpade^^ No 

scratches for Steve, 

jail now! Tm so 

!f^ Don't ever 

change. Kristin- What can I say^’ 'Prog? 'n yogurt!', soit-soit, the 60's club. *My feeOng? fOr you are stronger 

than I can communicate' (no, but seriously, it's true). You've been there for rne, without question fOr ? years, and 

I'll alwa^ love you-.Tom-You said once that I could drive your car, but lurw It's time fOr you to drive mine. 

Pancaks are ikown, 'Take On Me*, thanks for the ring. Indy, If we can do this, and survive the next four years, 

then I'll be yours forever. I love you more than I ever thought I could. 

'Our battered suitcases were piled on the sidewalk again; we had longer ways to go. But no matter, the road is 

Dfe.' -Jack Kerouac 

Kristin Elena Hoffman 
I can’t believe it’s almost over. Abby, the sixties’ club was how many years 

ago? seven?Kerry, 'The crook in my back will always be there and forever 
you'll be my true “girlfnend”. Carley, summa 95’, I remember the whole 
thing, it was awestane, just please no scrabble! j/k. Liz, I think it was that 
water donut at the holiorans’ that made me ill with laughter, I’ll always get 
cha up, welL maybe not in wind tunnels. Kate, junior prom ya looked 
fabulous. Kate,C-air,linds winter would have been dull without ya, were all 
going again evera day,right? Dan, You’ve always been thcre,esp. when 
you bring me cocoa,thanx. Diane,Paige and everyone else on sailing, I had 
a blast last year, 97’can only get betta. To everyone else. Alii, you’ve made 
me laugh so hard over the years esp. lately. To everyone else, esp. the 
entire lunch table, 1 would never be the person I am today without any of 
you. Lastly,thanx Mom,Dad,Muff and esp.Kitty for always givin’ me the 
wink of appreciation 
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Ke^^y O'Meil Holle^an^‘^ 
"If you should ever leave me. well life would still go on believe me/ the 

world could show nothing to me, so what good would living do me/ and C5od 

only knows whot I'd be without you." 

Corley- Td like you to meet my very best friend in the whole world’, I love 

your red plaid pants, 11 years (I'd do all over if you asked me to). Krlstin- 

partner in crime, 'run chucky runl', you still turn the fire on. baby. Ryan- one 

fish live in do seo, we love them there hick's, 5 million laughing fits...all I want 

is you. Tracy- nothing's much fun without you. I love you, sissy. Cindy/Pretty 

Pnncess/my Sanity-Ill call on 0254. lost in Boston:"don't worry, we're cute" 

Ab-scabby. you're pretty tough for a blond chick. Dan- aaahOOoo, swaize, 

thanks for looking after me all these years. Liz-late night swim 7 Boneboy 

and I think you're special. Katie Fal-dog. Ill fed ex you the denim jordache 

jumpsuit. KateB- gongshee. Unz, Si, Kate. Rob, Mike- miss you guys. To the 

BEST family in the world-thank you for your friendship, love, and laughter. 

CAMMie HOO€ON 
Now weVe tVieye, and w«’vc only be^un. Tbit will b« ooV” 
ycah, took a lon^ -llm* 4o come." To4oV'In^. Alanit- Tbe Lltno 
(My. Cbyltl) London Lchm U R 4be Ul4lnia4€ Hcd^e Fhcak! Wba4’t 
a d€a4b howpaydon? Ac4lon (nakamakamo!) camp (Connle- 
wcVe connec4«d a4 4b« aymt) botpI4allIn^ (6. Kot4awot4awat4lck) 
wbcy* Is yotiy sb€€4?wbcn I was a youn^ way4bo|!, e4c. Mlcballci 
PbySics, Cbeyyl, Ay4-Ty€« Man, 4alks abou4 ‘4bln|s’, 8ll4zkyI«|I 
YouVc a Snazzy pup, 4banx (■ oy bcln^ a ^y€a4 fyl«nd always 
Jcssa cl«anes4 shoes, Fyancals avec Monsleuy ( Bon^ouy Monsleuy!) 
c4 Madame, do you |Ive 2 you-know-wba4s?, yeques4s Foy dances. 
Kiss Concey4 Cblayai cbocola4e lip balm, Lee-Ann & 8obby Rae, a 
cayyo4 a day.., leaynln^ 4be lan^ua^e a4 Jess’ pay4y Amyi Poes 
youy mo4bey s4lll have mulch In 4he dylveway?, 4axldeymlzed yhino, 
b-day sleepoveys & pay4les, 4eal, & Toad, Madonna, Veyn, 
Michael-Paul, Manny Ayooshai Occlesl, E.A. 4 B.A., PETE! (aka Bllb) 

Bio 4 Fyo^ dIssec4lon, Kel4h L., Osc, sunglasses model, Mon4yeal wI4h 
Gen 4 Julie, Choyus, ca4 due4 Pawni Junloy Pyom, j.ulce boxes, blow 
pops, yela4IonshIpS wl4h 4he s4a^e cyew, Ma4h wl4h My. 0 (dojluhs) 
discussions abou4 ^uys. Aye you Mal'y Anne? Aye you Lillian? Pavei 
‘Heyble’, my byaln’s unyavelln^, Sme^, 8 hy phone calls. Mays bafs 
pay4les, ByuInS, Revolu4lonS, Junloy Pyom, ke4chup kln^ ILY- Pe4 
Thanx 4o Mom, Jeyyy, Byad 4 John and all 4he yes4 o-f my family 

NEWBORN 

'\ 

SPLEEN 
BRAIN / / liver 

KIDNE 

PERSISTENTLY INFECTED 

DIANA 

HWANG 
Mom & Dad, l¥u & I’ll always remember all thatyou’ve sacrificed 4 me. Susie, 
Chris, & Wes thanks 4 your V & support. U guys were like second^ parents^ 

:o all my friends who made frosh year bearable as the “nt Thanks to ■lew flirl' 
CHRIS, U were my first friend @ WHS. thanks. JOE, Se careful of who & wftat 
u flash DA, don’t run from the dog RON Jock Syndrome you re almost cured 
NADINE & DIANA, some relationships come and go; well always have each 
other K.RYSTIAN, Stop mumbling! 1 still hate orange jE spa Fla ’961 ChupitO! 
bocadillos, Dirty old men, RUNT Bodka not vodka DIANE, want to adoc 

lesson for vampire boys, pooky, 
“drunk & alone , “Who do I want 
to play^w/” "Go changel” NOT *'' 

ng . - „ , „ 
Just 4 the record: I swear I don t like mine 

nt to play VOLLEYBALL w/" NOT ‘Who do I want 
“Take if offl” “I don’t like the way he SETS" _ r -j,. _-J-- _ _ _- - - Y btit? NOT 

sucks “I finally figured out what I did w/ the Sanrio stufT nOT “the stufT 
Yes, that really was a rope ' f 
distance & time cannot to 

e burn-Thanks for the memories. To_m; 
uch the closeness b/n our 

ones. 10 my true friend^ 
hearts. }-11/11/96 

True friends never 
see each other 

for the last 

time. 

DANAIMPERATORE 
"Tlic laughs, the tears, and espeaally our (hardships, 1 wouldn't trade you guys for the world." To 

my (hends. DcAA/t-lfs me the voice of reason, Campbell soup, hold on, soccer twirrs, brg pictures, 
liertucci's, soccct revolt the most fun night of secrecy, "You are my sunshine, my only surrshine, you 

make me happy whai skies are grey. You’ll neva know dear how much I love you. Please don't take my 

sunshme away." Aftag/ion-wonder twin, B-ball; lockerroom talks, (summa with coach smiley), Sandra 
get out of the car!, the gym, sweat much?. Ninety Nine, Mo. A'l/n-McnachmL Aesops, Bertucci tolls, 

consuls it f«g/i on-beach picture, stones of the girl at Yankee Yogurt Liz-Latin projects at the Corketys. 
■■lyijon-runrung down chestnut street you know what morning! Molh -inseparable junior year, hall wars. 

Just Hang On card Chris-" Tlte truest of friends are hardest to cottie by." Good luck witli tlie flock! 
Moreun- Bickfords, concerts: Live, fiin nde home, Sega, who was that lady? junnmg around concert 
man’s car, sorry we're mcUo Lanran-Latin lights, my secret, my room with what? Tell me about your 

dress ^/-star trek?, slow down learn your limit, oCTcal Jill- our long walks and talks. Laura- 

cookiehead! Jan-Helen Kella, stuck unda a tree, come and knock on my door, "An old friend is a 

Qiaid foreva."/fit-/i«//«-Jeanie Tanks, the rice is good thanks, the cheerleader, lady on the bike at car 
wash Want some water?, the ref with the eyes, Ashley, We just have fiin don’t we Sally?! A lot has 
happened in four years but the two of us neva changed /L/am-Thank you ,our friendship has really 

helped me out through these years You really know me betta than 1 know myself Michellt- 

Boom! Boom! Boom! f/oor«r-double session lunch. Want a nde home?! Mtradith, Caillin, Marybtih- 

"1 will raiiaiibor you, will you ratiaiiber me." Keep tlie bonfires burning next season! Wliat do you 
say Graev. thanks for sticking your hand down a toilet for me, your little colt. Fiumara- candycom, jelly 

belly Jusun. Bnan, Nick, Mark, Rob, Jono, am/5cor/: Thanks for the memories! Jill, Otis, 

Court/Geno unforgettable javelin team frae jaoque.. Disco. Good luck socca and basketball teams! 
Joey-1 will neva forga the love and memories we’ve shared. You can always make me smile Na, na, 

tia. iia, na. na, na!!!! Family- Mom, Dad, PauL Michelle, Scott, Corinne, Molly, Anna, RacheL Kayla and 
Ohsia, I’m so fortunate to have you all play such a significant role in my life I Love You! Scott-the 
advice and oonoem given by you has helped me out tremendously, Tlianks Corinne- It's been hard 

without you, 1 neva knew that my sista was my best friend Bye and Good luck to everyone!!! 

Darrell Interess 

“An old man passed me on the street today. When he tipped his hat I knew his 
name. Hello old friend” Time gets forgotten but the memories don’t. Kiko-wanna 
do some carts? late-night drive-by’s, splish splash at Tower, Ivan/Rover: “No, 
Braga! Braga!..O.K.” Sudbury party: the low-shaker, I shot Jill...wow! Del 
Grecco at SHS? Kev, you’re the best!! Carus-“the funniest thing ever” Cod was 

the BOMB! Mac and Scooter: best roomies Lucas Statutory Timmy Big Blacky, 
off the grass Mrs. Bragg! Sassafrass, Reidy’s got two 30-bricks Ambrose Buds: 
Kingsa-git-shag, no proGt for the coffee shop, you’re a brat in a good way! Ebcr- 
let’s light the street on fire! sleepover pranks (I need milk) Brooksy-country club 
trespassing, the hockey founders Melissa- Tufts? sounds good CorrD-hit and run 
pro Meg- share an oreo? I wish 1 could wink ;) at you all day long! The Times: 

Stoneham High: thanx for the finger! not going to frosh-soph semi ’96, 
conferencing, video (Bonsai, Mr Wedge and the Elf Bonsai, guy on bike, you’re 
taking pictures!), Gaumer’s: dog biscuits, red x, thanks for the hug Meg! 
flood/October vacation, classic:“Jono, what arc you doing? Post is away!”-mc, 
oops;. WHS has been the best 4 of my life! Laaadsta! I love you Mom, Dad, 
Lauren, and Toby. I couldn’t do it without you; I owe you everything! 
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JIM 

“JUNKYARD “ 

JOHNSON 
EVERY BODY DIES BUTNOTEVERYONE LIVES! MY W.H.S DAYS ARE 
OVER.BUT WE'VE ONLY JUSTBEGUN.SO MANY PEOPLE ANDSO 
MANY MEMORIES SO UTTLE SPACEJIM I LOVE YOUR TV SCREEN.LETS 
ME YOUANDBRIEN WILLGO IN THE SHED AND PASSOUT IN YOUR 
BACK YARD.TOM FOOTBALL CAMP DRIVES W ERE FUN NEXT TIME 
YOU TRY TO BUY.DUCE LETS GO THROW ROCKS AT HOUSES.M ARC 
ANTHONY YOUR A GOOD KID YOU NEED A GIRLFRIEND.CURA YOUR 
NOT A SOCIAL DRINKER. JONO PSU POSSE 90210.JOFM BILO SELL 
HIGH MY CORVETTE IS FASTER THAN YOURS.KRISTEN YOU KNOW 
W HO W E HATE.FRANK DANCING ON THE POOL TABLE I LOVE 
W ORKING F=OR 20 BUCKS A W EEK GREG W E BOTH LOVE SITTING ON 
THE SIDE LINES AND PLAYING SEGA.TO MY FOOTBALLBUDS ROB 
R,CORBY,CELb\.BROOKS.ROIDS.MARK UAND AMOS YOU KNOW 
WHATWE HATE.MINOIRISHRULEANDNOW LAUREN KlLLIAiN YOUR 
SUCH A GREATGIRLDON’T FOGET ABOLIT YOUR BAS EM ENT, 
SPITTING W ARS.CHUFF. SLEEPOVERS, THE RINQ.ANDPRINCESS 
LAUREN.YOUR NASTY BABYITHANKS FOR EVERYTHING YOU’VE BEEN 
GREAT.I LOVE YOU!THANKS ALOTMOM AND DAD.THIS HAS BEEN THE 
W lERDEST 4 YEARS OF MY LIFE.TO ALL THE PEOPLE I FORGOT 
SORRY.JUNK DA FUNK IS OUT. JUNKYARD DOG #78 

Lmnea JdhHSdH 
Mich^Do \jptj IKa CF)0ceb? "Booh *60014 "Boom* X Ita tri mold rf, mcms ora rorJ 

Mcn 'Oo V)OJCi to 0O to tt)(2 bdttrooM? Guoso ( Mjont or) 5pc3CQ tiou)tc«) cw)d X KKe 

bc> 4-9'par-mjc^ WUO) V X>o Kjfu smqI X c<3) drAn or) tt)a ri^t xkz 

of tV)o rooLyi'Dd V)cjjq btg ar)ou^ foot cj)d do t.yjo tt)lr)K Vjq khas to aal? \i>)i:jt do 

v,^ kHo to oat? 0>cKQf)-mjc*)l CV^uda aojod a «jjaK±>oi/t ViJtV) r)otV)ir)gl 'Rcrba •ojob so f(#)l 

MOltor uihuTQ I Vxrppof) to bo, XT akkxxj^ ccrrv^ kj^xt friQod&h<p MJlh MO ** '^ou era tt)a bosH 

Canv (XoT ond Zfjorfxfi ~vV.^cV)o ^t3dfo^d boro ojq C0Ma>. ijadgafrocds* X uk3S 

Q vuart Vp^ 5cx^ ^ toTJtxo. t+jo tettd)t/p Kir)^ era coipactod at ttp <dbojjeA 

X bOk» r)o 'iou'Yxi ouasoMoM 

Afooha- "Do Vijorit a rda? Soa Kocau stil kha "BAj* “Tbrida rocKod* Adoaba is mu) ^ojo 

f^ountor) CW^bord * 'teu’Va tV)a bast bfrzrpr tt)c7t IVo OMor MOt” -A-A>sfl!S 

Dawn- *|o\^XtetoctWB* X a^ rpt ‘teo ►pcaiw that yanori ^og-a-rod Go5dpT4ijch/ Gerp 

tois ‘jQCTpl ShttSMueV)! ff- Ouaiatl^ SMOotst/tsI X dor)’t Kocaa) ^Jea, but /ts sttrltig I0 5r)ooJ X usod 

to at lV)at roedsl Tha Ma>« botty-ooi^ door f)cidaf)t^ 

IfM- "Bonj LioanBO buddioat 5cTacMn0 frorpxy 'Bend rochod Cortetrt iTOl “CtesakD 

OkijasoMa hc^do' al 

Ain v» 'kar -ptxtias ucra ft/f ‘Ttrforn0 a btotl ^1^9^ ^ 

Chiata- ‘BrttjdoL^ budeXy ^uper 2*)crcrai'Dor)’t ovnr) tViK <ixxit 5rt~t*)g r) knet) sootl 

lulea- X btocK stoxy J^ar/aupitvJ tjod A btastt 

To evrryorw that went to Alania, always remember Mr. Chria and the awesome Umo ridelU 
TTiaoka Mom aod Dad for ever^hla^. I 1ot« ^o. 

** ScMvthfHX tfie best wa^ to Rgire OMt v^o ^ are Is to ^et to tfiat place w^iere ^ don* t 
hove To be ariftflbk^ cIseJ** 

GoodkickeverYone lirilmliiyouguyil 

Ryan Keenan 

There was a time in our lives when High School scorned so distant 
and grown up. Not knowing whats next it now seems like the 

end. There will be a time when we will look back and realize how 

far we've come and how much we’ve grown. I wish everyone all 

the luck I wish for myself. Good Bye. Neil-No more Box.Keep 

draining those Irish Ale's and write to me from jail in ten 

years.Ash-Too many women, too little time.Adam-You’ll do line in 

life, bpt stop waiting and ask her.Andy-The warehouse was fun, 

who do you like?Aaron-Rock hard abs.Ken-Lets go to Lowell.Dan- 

(chess king) Where is Ahmed?Frank-23 is #1. keep working on 

your B-ball, see ya in the NBA.Evan-Thanx for all the skiing. Hold 

on to that foul ball.Nick-Lot me know when you hook-up with the 

ten hottest girls in Boston.Jacki, Melissa, Amelia-Taco Boll sucks, 

the trampoline doesn't.Sandy-Thanx for being there to talk to, I 

needed it.Dan MacLean-What can I say? You were always there for 

me and helped me grow up. Thanx. You are my best friend. 

Andrew.Greg, Jimmy-The younger years were great.Mom, Dad, 

Katie, Shelby^amily-You are the best. Love you all. 
Good Bye Winchester High 

KEN KEENE 

Se./\tcr ycoj- r^i«5 ! M lU,* fliirtk gy«,nflskc5 ‘s 
Ar Hr\ yt.'> X rvc-i*/. AtvwV' 

hn«Vo<'«^U. b'^-X r>tV , p )c«c **>y 

P«w»sVj r I1.-1C Kt--Hj«.h 

igSMm: 

* 
An experience 
like ours usually 
begins with once 
upon a time.... 

I know I'll never forget you guysl *l’d rather laugh with the sinners than cry with the saints’ And we're 
definitely no saintsi Girls: we've had a blast-late nights, sleepovers,sneaking out,Jen's attic,my basement 
JamL.the lake.the spot-wherever we could find a place to party we wouldIJen-You've been like a sister to 
me, ’Bret and Jason’we Just don't care-nltroman livesi Kristin-we share the same brain, and we have 
excellent fashion sense.I'll always save my pennies&dimes for you.Nicole-Chuff and cuff foreverl Flood 
•96.promlse me we'll always wear our pink lip oloss.Amanda-Wowl Damn you're cutelWe've been there and 
back...I know we're friends for Ilfe.Amv-me.vou&Jen driving around in your mom's vw without our 
licenses...dazed and contusedlSusan-thanks lor being part of my Contempo family-stay trendv.Katle-we'll 
get our nails done...when we're old and orev.Rickev&Dana- we have our memories.Wyou bothlStill crazy 
after all these vears.To all my big brothers-John. Andy,Frank, JimmyA,thanks for all the laughs...and thanks 
for being here for me over these past years,I know you always will bellWlove you guys. Navy seals 
foreverlAmps-you're a lost cause...Liz I take that backIBrIen-Just one more shot. I'll finish a bottle with you 
anytimel (cops&druggles)JrnmyA-l know someday you'll realize I truly am a princess...thanks for watching 
out for me.irirrK-my chuff. ’What more could I want,free refills,all you can eat rlbs,and I'm with my 
girlfriend".Promise me two things-you'll never shave and you'll always buy me gIftslYou mean so much to 
me...thonks for the memories, and the ones to comelBut most of all thanks tor the laughs.I love you. 
SheJP Sue's party taking charge ’ 'maybe nothing lasts forever,not the mountains or the 
seas, but the times we've had together will always be with me.'; Jhanks-Mom, Dad,Heather,&Bridget..fvy«i 
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Greg LaTores 
WELCOME TO THE JUNGLE BABY. 

IT’S FINALLY OVER! HERE’S TO THE CLASS 
OF 97, SACHEMS LACROSSE AND FOOTBALL 
WHAT AN EXPERIANCE TO ALL OF MY BOYZ, 

LEAVETT THE ORIGANAL HIT MAN, LATE NIGHT 
AT YOUR HOUSE, NOBODY HIT HARDER THAN YOU. 

FODERA NICE GREEN HOUSE WHIPPLE HUL GANG. 

ALONARDO NICE RUN! “JOHNNY FOOTBALL HERO.’’ 

LATE NIGHT AFTER THE SPOT ROTONDI HAMPTON 96 
WHERE’S ARE RIDE? WATCH OUT FOR THE SNOW BANK! 
JOHNSON NICE aGAR, SEGA RULES, SO DOES THE F.B CLUB 

AMOS SUMER 95, PAINT nGHTS, SPENT ALL DAY IN THE SHED. 

DOUCE NICE CAR, WHO HAS THE KEY’S? “YOU CAN’T PROVE 
ANYTHING.’’ GALLERY QUICKEST RUN EVER, LET GO TO N.H 

GATT’S STOP THE ANNIMOSITY!! CURA DAZED AND CONFUSED 
FOR SO LONG IT’S NOT TRUE. LEO N.H 96, DO YOU HAVE A BUTT? 
MEAGHER WHERE WERE YOU SENIOR YEAR?^ 

COACH PIRANI THANKS A LOT. 

THANX MOML>AD, JEFF AND JILL. 

Tbrdan Loo/ouHte. 
ntyer bctfix nor uji/l 

X tvcr DC ouonC i'n 'im/S (jJorJd, 
The love cx.n(tSuppc>rt XhcmC 
rectivtd outr the Ycjzts nexs 

muxJh-TIm Soaiacff: 
i Lout, Vqcl PrUi H 

xi^ TooKfbruJard'^ 
mcssajirnchdlc Oni. 

(Xfi aH ina 
.mtLni'lhan 

JOHN R. LEAVITT JR. 

Hey what's goin on tonight? I heard, your house. To AJl the MEN on the football team. 
All of you will always be with me. I'll never forget you guys Zissi what Rum-GaryP 
Megusto you still love Katie Ump. J Alonardo I owe you a lot of food from Taco Bell 

and Papa Gino's but don't forget my block in Watertown. P.S 1 love Fat Richie Amos 
Highlanders and Lowlanders. to be honest I forget. Jimmy J + Lauren K(Cleopatra) you 
guys are a strange but a good thing. Matt Gallery you know what we did together, we 
read and did book reports. Gatts - I'll never forget you on the bumper cars at my birthday 
party. Roto you know I would have let you in. See you at theW Cura-Burn out • 
Stoner Greg - you had your license when I was in 3"* grade Whipple Hill Gang in effect 
Gill/Kev we always got the fire goin. Mino + Shaw where are you guys . 

Art 1 - Kimmy Daniel - Alex You young ladies are craz^enn State Posse. Jeff 
Granfleld, do the right thing or else you'll have Landscaping duty To the rest of the 
Junior men take care of your pets. Brew, Megoo, Fade and Sully, put your sliirts on. 
Douce just didn't have much to say did you. Nicole + Kristen, you guys loved Leavitt 
games Dana Smith we missed you and Ricky. Capt. Brooks Pressure I,2,3,4.5,6,7,8, 
RELAX, WE DONE GOOD Brian Meagher, you have always been a great friend to me 
you Sick Puppy! Frank Fodera, we have been through a lot kid, since elementary school 
we HAD about 10 years of pure craziness. I'll always be at Whipple for you Meg, your 
the Best. Go to the front of the car. I'll never forget you. To all and everyone I‘II never 
forget the times I've had here, they were the greatest and I will gladly cook anyone 
popcorn if they want some. Mom, Dad, Kris, and Mookie. Thank you for the Memories 

Scott LeBlanc 

Where has all the time gone?Four years in the blink of an eye,The best 

time of my life spent with the best friends imaginable.KARLI-I won’t run 

over to your house anymore.Good Lawd that’s a lotta money.flH^ You 

messin’ with the *&$? shields?Heil GustolLet’s fest-we’ll just use the 

can.Almdudler?Should I double up on the drops?Will these give us a 

headache?Want to come over and watch the Bruins? BILL,Gunther-Jean, 

Meloomis-Jamie loves youlLet’s go you mosquito.Steak and Cheese, my 

friend.Let me tell you something!! love you man-1 can’t feel my legsIHi.l’m 

Bob DolelHold on to that security money.The Crow.Shut that fan offIThis 

here is what you call a gang bang.Special Grass anyone? DEREK-Spain was 

great, remember?Chupitos, anyone? Want me to throw this rock at 

cha’.Junior prom-what a night.Backstage with the Heini’s.What happened 

to us?Hey,not on the window alright.Don’t get caught again.CHRISTINE-l 

don’t like it, it’s different colors.You need some problems.Watch the 

dashlEndless Summer 2,no thanksISay ho for me. Hey Deenalwink- 

wink.RlCH-Where's the clip?Fumas hierba? MEG-lt’s all good we’re in 

SpainIWant to go to Enka, thanks anyways. JUSTIN-lt’s the jungle,isn’t 

it?You wacky wizard of..? Watch out for that right hook next time.JAMIE 

thanks (or all the help-you can have a ride anytime.To my family-sorry if 1 

was a little difficult with you but it was all done with good intentions. 

Thank you for everything that you have done for me,I love you. 

\ m Christina Lee 

To my family,! say thanks for the 
moral support.To my lunchtable,as 
well as Chorus and Amnesty,! give 
salutations.Erin-How>about our AP 
English class?Let's/spare Spacekid 
and the Dincr^urs(.0 Dinosaurs!) 
Do you still have' that McDonald's 
toy?Jenny-How about a cucumber? 
Love that Ethan Frome Tania-Ah 
Mozart!Deutsch^Ts einTach Spitze! 
Vain-You' 11 aJ.waysr be Creon to me. 

To God,thy will be done. 
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Diana Hwang 
By: Diane Soboski 
How does a high school student manage to pay the 

bills, clean the house, make all the meals, walk the dog, and still 
have time for a social life?? Ask Diana Hwang because she has 

done this for three years now, and that's not all. Diana is also the 
Coordinator of Amnesty International, a member of the track 
team, a Steering Committee member for MCI, and was Class 
Treasurer for her sophomore and junior years. She is a part of 
chorus aswellasS.O.S. She is also a flute and piano player. How 
does she have time to do all this? Sometimes she doesn't. Often 
Diana can be found studying until the early hours of the morn¬ 
ing or waking up at unheard of hours to finish her homework. 
The reason for this is not that Diana can't manage her time; she 
does that very well. She is simply so dedicated to her friends that 
everyone else's problems come before her own commitments. 

Diana is one of the warmest, kindest people I've ever 

met. She's always there for anyone who needs her. Whether it's 
working in the Chamber of Commerce's haunted hous with 
twenty minutes notice or assisting at a cousin's birthday party, 
there's nothing she won't do to help out. Diana has a sparkling, 
cheerful personality and the rare gift to be able to listen to 
whatever problem is brought her way. People can trust Diana 
and confide in her knowing that she has a sincere interest in their 
problems, no matter how big or small they may be. She makes 
all of her friends feel so well loved and cared for. What other 
friend would show up on your doorstep one summer day with 
flowers just to let you know that she values your friendship? 
Diana is in a class of her own and I often wonder what I did to 
deserve such a caring friend. 

Diana's kindness extends not only to her family and 
friends but into the community as well. She spends Monday 
afternoons tutoring kids in Roxbury and wakes up early on 
Sunday to volunteer at the hospital. Diana is one of the many 
people who put hours into enhancing the conununity around 

them, and she has truly made a difference. 
Diana didn't join us until half way through freshman 

year but in the past three years she has become such an impor¬ 
tant member of the student body that I can't imagine WHS 
without her. She has had such a positive effect on the school. 
Diana most certainly has left and will continue to leave a mark 
in the hearts of all who have the pleasure of knowing her. 

CHARLES LeiSERSON 

“But they that wait upon the Lord shall renew their 

strength; they shall mount up with wings as eagles; they 

shall run, and not be weary; and they shall walk, and not 

faint. ” 

- Isaiah 40:31 

“Resistance is futile. ” 

- The Borg 

It would be a good idea. ” 

- Gandhi 

“Live long, and prosper. ” 

- Vulcan salute 

“The rest is silence. ” 

- Hamlet 

Vir>c€n-i Leo 

There is so mueli to say, but so little room. This will probably be the best 

lour years of my life. Thanks alot mom, clad, roeky, and niek. You have 

helped me alot in beeoming tlie mature young adult that 1 am, ( ya right!) 
Matt,Luke,Andy,me-mall incidait “What are you doing in there “, “ 1 le’s 

building a nest Thank you Sargeant cipelletti. Chopping down trees was fun. Long 

walk to Doorgard bcaeh willi John and my best friend Jim GatLs- no bear calls alter 
3, Twister. Camping out, puking contest. New I lampshirc-7 30’s, 1 bottle. Jack’s 

sippers IKtIKL- Mike C.- there’s a drunk guy in your car Luke C.-luckiest 

man alive ( death row) Dcucc/Matt, who is smarter? Andy M.- dissed in the Malibu 

Cura- “you’re alriglit in my book’’ John B- Johns parents make him wear pants 

Chris S-rule of thumb “take tlic first yard” (sticking) Bricn M- girls’ best friend 

Jimmy and Andy K- no rug burning, “guys I’m cutting you oil” 

Bandit 1 am going to miss you when you’re gone. You have bexm and will 

always be tJic best dog. Thanks grandpa. 

Iggy I miss you alot. 1 hope you’re doing alriglit in animal heaven. I love you both. 

Thank you again family for all you’ve done. Soiry to those 1 didn't get in. 

How One Girl Triumphs In Lvil 1996 

HADDAS LEV 

“ Old friends are best! And so to you. Again 1 send,... those that 

once you liked and knew. You surely will not do them wrong; For are 

you not an old friend too? Old books, old wine, old Nankin blue; ... 

All these 1 prize, but (entre nous) Old friends arc best! “ 
- Austin Dobson 

RIU ANNON - Fred and Chuck! I 

AMY - Canada, (what kind of people?) 

AJ - 1 miss you ... 

“Friend is a word of Royal tone 

Friend is a poem all alone.” 
- The Persian Poet 
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ALISON LINDMARK 

'*At llie core of the huimn experience mcnusiup. It is the essence of vvirat it is to be alive- 
of Iwppiness and sadness, of excitement and relaxation, of music, and of silence. Friends 
show us vdro we are and vdio we cai> be. wdiere weVe been, and wliere we’re going”. Molly. 
Kim, and Lauren: I’ll never foiget the girls wlio led with SOUL. I wouldn’t have had it any 

otlicr wayl! p.s. (Corker-17 dollars- admit it. it was \soith itil) DoobsIDrasll): Dentures?? 

Amazhig headers. I still owe you 4 dollars!! Meagliaii: Thanks for sticking up for me. and 
for holding tlie bucket!! lill: Hot chocolate ct pcp]>eniunt scluiapjps!! Morgan: Tlianksfor 

always liaving a place vvliere 1 can biun my legs and my hair!! Dana: Jesus Clirist Superstar- 
ril never foiget you’re wondeiful selection of music!! Al & Liz: Twoofakind. Spanish 

class- Liz. thanks for translating. Al-1 wouldn’t make it tlirougli the day with you!! Lorka: 
Gossip during practice- stop talking. 1 love you too!! Erica: Have any food?- I’m coming 
up!! Mom & Dad: I couldn’t have done it without you. Your support has gotten me tlirougli 
these years. I love you so much!! Brian: No nialter how far away you are. 1 still love you!! 
Melissa: Wlicther it’s been you gettuig me ready for a dance, or picking out my clothes for 
me. you've been tliere for me every step of the way. I look up to you more than you know. I 
love you!! 

Nancy Livada 
Everyone: Thanks for 4 great years 

Deena: exploring, Chinatown, “Are 

you naked?” Seni weenies!! Wateva! 
Luke: You’re not Puerto Rican?! M()llie:Moodles, frying food, 

exploring, and CHEW. B+ Meg: Tellos, swimming capls., you’re the 
best. Dana: being delirious and long walks. Deb; Rebellious nights, 

Peeh buddies and cardboard Al: thanks for sticking by me, through 
every class! Mark: Water, water, locker races, G-block, and mental 

pictures, vour tlte coolest.!! .John M: you are important . Flan: You 

and Deena will get back together.! Gymnasts: always remember 1231 

“ I love your house :md your skin color.” Divers:, gummy bears,tatter 
tots,Fear and exercise? Swimmers:!’!! miss you guys. .Johnny 
boy: What would I do without you?, vitamins. Kinder and Fletchel, 
Al’s rotary, sprinklers, country club.pancakcs.l love you babe! 

Muzzah, Paparatzi, Al, Jess, Rob,Jell,Molly, Simon, Lizzy,Teddy and 
blanky: I love you guys. 

MARK LOMBARDI 
"SO, HERE WE ARE IN THE YEARS, 

ALL THE PAST IS A DREAM, 

CAN’T BELIEVE THAT I’M mWL"-Moloa>tad 
I’ve got to start with my four best friends: Luke, Tom, Rob, and Dave. 

You guys have always been there for me and I’m not gomg to 

try to wnte about all our good times; our group was and is the best. 
All my friaids since Muraoo: Greg L., Flan, Jimmy A., Andy R., Tessa 

(Tm the handslap game champ of the galaxy), Amy V.fbest cheerleader), 
ScottyOead by example)Brooks,Gallery,and Meg H, I've known you 

guys most of my life and lH miss you all. Cura,Cella,Bett,Vinnie,and 
Floyd, its not a party without you guys.Nicolefqueen of the party),Jen 
(non oe),Susan (Type-0!!),and Michelle,my Italian putane(kidding). 
You guys are the only girls who have always been real friends to me, 
thanks. All my football bro.s John L. (1 want my Ozzy cd's back). 
Gats, Jimmy J .(we love football), Frank,and the rest of the team Now 
that ifs over, I'm going to miss it. The cool kids that let me hang out 
with them, Nidcfdie Cohassett), Mark C., Jono, Brian M., and Carusso. 
Thanks Molly & Lora for the picture, 1 have it poster sized over my bed. 
Thanks Rob M. (Mr. White himself). Sully, Palen,Tsuka,and Rich just for 
being cool. My other two best fiiendsMorgan & Debbi,thanks for the 
nde, 1 still owe you hot cocoa.Nancy there are so many things 1 said I'd 

wnte about you in my blurb, but 1 can't think of any of them.I'm just glad 
111 be sitting next to you at graduation,and Alison too.Heather, Amanda, 
and Vanessa, you guys are the coolest. Probably had fun in Italy. 

rU milt all you guys. 
"AND IF THE CLOUD BURSTS THUNDER IN YOUR EAR, 

YOU SHOUT AND NO ONE SEEMS TO HEAR 
AND IT THE BAND YOITRI IN STARTS PLAYING DIFFERENT TUNES. 

I’LL SEE YOU ON THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON."nPin/t Floyd 

I'd like to wish a mer 
Luke, Karl: 
Scooter, Rich, 
Big Lips, Jud|j 
James H. Wa 
Jainie,-^ika|| 
Lomhardi?l?ic 

other 
that 

;j||i^toBill, Bili;^ 

Darrel l,^KaL'' 
miej Fenhell; 

diard Scott, 
y, Schwab, 
hley's teeth, 

|iil^^^areth^^^ 

weirdos 
talk 

Catherine fMc^uire 
"You have to forget about what other people say, when you're 

supposed to die , or when you’re supposed to be loving. You have tp 
forget about all these things. You have to go on and be crazy. 
Craziness is like heaven." Susan-What happened? Five crazy 
years. If you need me. I'll call your mother. Cara-Masters of 
Disasters forever. Stick a handle on you. I got yo man. Tanja- 
mailbox baseball.pancakes at Tam's.Lauren-Watch out for that 
person!Remember Chili'sYdidn't think so.Katie-how'd we get here? 
Let's look at the stars, say hi to Aaron.Deena-projectile is a 
talent.your moment in the sun.fishing in your pond.Meg-one day we'll 
meet Keidis.shaking at Petty (sorry).Mollie-Club 101.roughing it in 
your backyard. AnnMarle-can I reserve Zebadee for my graduation 
party?rm never driving with you again.Christine-scattergories in 
Spanish.sleeping in your bathroom.NIcole-let's give her dirty 
looks.Jared-it's better to burn out...Vanessa-see ya at the 
corner.To those I forgot,sorry but you know how my memory 
is.Thanks mom dad,Andrew, "through all the happiness and 
sorrow,I'd guess I'd do it all again,live for today and not torrorrow.it's 
Still the road that never ends" 

Betsey Malcolm 

The last four years were both good and bad. When times were 
good, ttiey were really good, and when times were bad they were 
really bad. It's all behind me now. To all my friends- thanx tor the 
memories! Kay Mom amd Sassy “oh. What a night!” Three 
amigos 4-ever. Diane- All our plans tor Europe, some day we 
will go. Geoff, T.J and the rest of the mentals- thanx for being 
there when times were rough- Peek-A-Boo and Elmo! 
Ryan/Brian- You are brothers to me. I’ll always remember our 
double dates to Canobi Lake. I love you both- Come and visit us! 
but get girlfriends! Jay, Denise,Rick- you are family to me, thanx 
I love you all. Ricky- the cemetary? how romantic! Trips to Cape 
Cod- or not. No matter where, we have alot of fun toghether. I 
Love you always! Mom, Dad, Tim Thanx for putting up with me. I 
Love you 4-ever... If I forgot anyone I’m Sorry ...Bye-Bye! 

-Bod 

•)r P, I did ooi Q)r^<2t you Pnendd ’V-tivtfp 
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If nothing else, I have learned two 
things; You’ve got to let your soul 
run free somewhere, free to run& 
dance and laugh&sing and people 
will know you got what you need. 
And, If life’s not fun you’re doing 
it wrong. 

these are the people that I will miss most of all, in no particular order, I call them my friends. Heather- your 
friendship has been so important in the story of my life, thanx 4 the six pack. Thanx 4 Just being u. Hku 
very much.Nicole-1 don’t know what my life would be without your friendship In my heart. I can’t thank u 
enough 4 all that you’ve done for me.lwu so very much. Lauren- I wouldn't have survived without u,we've 
been there&back and still going strong.we’re growing up together,you’re my twin &IVu 4 It.Adam- you 
know how I feel&lt is your fault. IWu. A.D.- you've been one of my greatest supporters,stay strong. No 
more ice walking I promise.hru too. Kate- we’re here,My Little Pony. Ivu,keep dancing. Tessa- you can 
always make me laugh&that’s important.don't ever lose your fire.keep In touch.Justin- you make me crazy 
but lyu anyway. Liz- you’ve been one of my best since 6th grade you are so special to me&NPu very 
much. Long live the breakfast clubAother establishments like suchJake- my favorite little guy In the world,Iv 
u this big. Ronnie&Brian-without you,who knows how far I would have strayed. I can't thank you 
enough.Mom- believe it or not.you are my best friend.I am very proud of you for everything you are. 
Love.your cutie.Daddv-you are the coolestil have you to thank tor some of my favorite qualities,always 
your little girl.My family- I couldn’t have done It without your support.my aim is to make you proud. Class of 
97-thanx 4 the memories,may the wind be at your backsSthe sun shine on your faces forever.good 
luck.Lastly,to every teacher I’ve ever hadfmiss sandi especially)- you’ve made me what I am,as a 
student&as a person.I thank you with every ounce of gratitude I possess. 

^iane T^CizoBetfi Marian 
"Yesterday a child came out to wander..." 
so many memories, so little space, we're so cool, mopelopisopsopa, 
wtiat is your problem, anyways, N-eeways, telepaltiy, I dunno what do 
you wanna do? where's my ten page letter, Bianca? April A9, 
cheering, 1 don't believe in running, mon prauvre rase mouton. sound 
bytes (,..w/ a chainsaw), le diable ne sera pas content, the gym? can I 
have a ride? it's cool that you laugh a lot, oh yeah, sailing needs 
respect, movies vs dances, beach buddy, Winchester Chicas Here, 
climbing ML Washington. Friendly's, humor me, my foot! where are 

, " ./ S the water marks? FYovidence wasn't so bad, pool hopping ■ chcilices 
or towels anyone? the road to success is always under construction, 

crayons in chemistry. I love yearbook humor, orange? what orange? The core", not til the day he 
dieieis, immunity to cars, black diamond - thanks lor walking back, 
thank god I moved. I'm really no help at all in these type of situation, 
we kick rock, I love the lunch table-too bad we don't believe in elbow 
room, damn ugly metal horses, cat-in-a-blender, elevator jumping, 
Aquincey (the A is silent) I miss you, “life is eternal, love is immortal, 
and death is a horizon” Dad, Mom, Eric & Claire - Thank you! I owe 
you everything. Despite whatever I do and say, I love you! cold water, 
Papillon, and that’s the way life should be. I can hear change from 50 
paces, get the phone, I'M the t.v. god, sorry about the X-mas rush, 
look out for those chairs, Clooey. sorry about the window, if you wish 

really hard, it will come true “...And the seasons, they go round 

and round, and the painted ponies go up and down. We're 

captive on the carousel of time. We can’t return, we can 

only look behind from where we came, and go round and 

round and round in the circle game..." -Joni Mitchell 

Come To The Edge 
Life Said. 

They Said: 
We Are Afraid. 

Come To The Edge 
Life Said. 

They Came. 
It Pushed Them. . 

And 
They 

Flew. 

RALPH MARTIN 
Noted for: His fur coat 
drinking coke, 
popularity with the 
ladies, going to 
the drive-in 

Ambition: To go to 
Canada or become 
a florist, 

Activities. Bowling 3; 
Jayvee softball 1,2,3,^; 
Glee club 2,3; Bunk 
bed building, 

"Hank" 

To all my boys. Sam, Rodney, Lou, Bobbie, Mitch, 
and Roscoe, Don't ever change, 

David McGeehan 

’’Something tefc me this is not Higher Leamingr -CRock 

#21, #55, Redman. Crash, Plebs, Maxi, McGeeski, Bologna for feet, sandwich feet. Penis Face 

etc... EMass in B-Ball, Fleet and Centrum, Falmouth, 118 Fire Pass 0+1 Load. HBft. Foxcroft 

Posse. Post Game trips to Chilli's B-Ball and Football, ‘Haigie Telephone!', Knights of Flan: half day 

pranks, Cranmore Posse and the revenge of Toastmaster, Skinny Kids 7,8,10,14,21/Shaw-flava of 

the week, your pimp on and off the field, your my best friend and different schools or towns can't 

change that, /JRock- Boyz since birth, I saved your life and as you say "the two finger clump is my 

best assest.'/Corby- Your my Puerto Rican shrink, thanks for listening, the streak- 8/1/95 - 

10/8/95, thank God it's over! /Lombardi- Poopa's got the key. Seriously?, Yeeel, Bleacher seats 

with Jeremy, “I love you Mo!" /Thomas- your’re the judge of all that is funny, “oh, shut up!' /Bobby- 

Bring the ruckus, keep your eye on III' Jamal and work on the PAT's, 4-real! /Soupy- The 

nueclear powered ear noduel. Moose Dance, The Bett Dance, oh yeah the Royals sucked. /Danella, 

Nikka, Kan Doll, etc.... Blood to the brajn at Cranmore, your're my "carbon copy" according to 

Coach D., Batman, Meista Meista Ladyv and Keith Sweat. /Caruso- We almsot died sleding at 

Cranmore, "stay away from my meat bump and bacon. /Swoosh Boy- Falmouth, and officer 

Byrne. The magic basket thanks the 

lifts to school, Nagle wants your bag, /Brooks-thanks 4 making me look good with your perfect 

passes, you love Sega Pass, /Morse-“More Amusing than Mangoes!"/The physics clan: beta brian, 

kelvin kahn and mu mike, we do M.l.T. calibre labs. /Matar- pone los papaguyos en el corta cesped 

porque no tengas nunca! /Pee Pee, Remember whatever you do you are representing the Posse/l'd 

like to take the remaining space to thank the following people: Jose. Miguel. Richie and Ronnie at 

Nevola sprinkers for making my summer hell. Oscar Goings "nah-nah", Danny and the rest of the 

Dragons, Mikka, Mango. Coach D.. Coach Pirani, Westie, Q, Teddy, Mr. Kline and Mr. Maloney, 

thanks for helping. Mom, Dad, Mike, Jim and Paul, thanks for putting up with me, I love you guys. 

"’u 

B rt' ■■yyi 'f 
f i.\;+' < Iaa'.j- 
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T'o all llic wienioF and coiiumists wl\o I have met llie.se la.'?! coujile of 

veiu I hope yon wiill rorsivc me someday for not having tJie time to 

hang out with you all. Rob you take 30 divided by 35 and tlu-n you get 

a really great best ti iend. Lukc when 1 think of you J get really mad 

and 1 have a seizure. Which probably explains why we have been such 

a'eat h lends, ami also why you have been one of my most goodest 

li-icnd.s I have ever had.Mark we definately have had some gi eat solo 

adventures , like llie time we went to tliat place and did that thing. Oh 

yah 1 dcQinalely can't think of anyone else I would rather split 490.00 

buck.s with Dave no matter wliaf keep on doing what yotr good at 

and boy are you good at being a spaz. Dave S I bet you're kicking 

your self for leaving Winchesters foot ball team. JuT) .1 'Hie only real 

bad thing aboul football entling is the fact tliat we will never play 

logetlier and bitch about the coaches again . i^cil R you're doing a 

super job, tlianks for being such a good friend. PalCH you are the most 

interesting person 1 know . Hiuiging out with you is always an 

adventure Joniie good luck in the army . I hope you don't die 

To any one I forgot don't woiry you can come vi.sit me when I am 

F’resident. 

"And the days went by like paper in the wind. 
Everything changed, then changed again, 

Irs hard to find a friend. 
It's hard to find a friend." 

-Tom Petty 
These past few years flew by and although they say it's hard to find 

true friends, 
I've found some of the best in the world. 1 love you guys. 

Thanks mom, dad, Mike + Kip 
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-V^5Sf^ nlmvS 
“Christopher Robin 

^and I walked along 
.under branches lit 
up by the 
moon J*osing our 
questions to owl 
and eeyore as our 

n . , days disapeared all 
to soon.”-K.L __ _ 

My mom told me once that when it came down to it, I could count my truest of 
friends on a single hand. She was right, it was just a matter of time to find them. To 
write about the times we’ve had together could take a novel -but the school 
wouldn't give me the room so heres a little something in my blurb.Katk-bigfords, 
Colo.,should I grab a shopping bag? Kale-My elevator will never go to the top 
floor F.rica -blind bud.want the keysTYou have just grown a penis.Sarah -Buffet? 
,(Hootie?)J think that was your tirelMollie -lost in Madrid.more tent times to come! 
TO THF. ROYS-the fam..who could beat the times we had.Cura-wheres our limo, 
Vin-I have a woodieAndy-never share a blanket. Deena-can you get it in yet? 
Vanessa A Olivia-drowning in the foam could only be fun with youlHeather -What 
a night! Christine-Cancun-mamacitaH’ll never forget you nerd.Amanda -You make 
me laugh till my stomach hurts-which is good.but it’s no apple pielKevifi -Do the 
npwiCfTFFRl .HADHRS-I’ll tumble for youlEoccQ -countless memories >IH, 
candlelight grilled cheese,“Crazy little thing called love’’-ril always be here when 
the possums scare you . MOM, MIKE.PAPA.LORIX)AX. ANDREA, UCORICE, 
PFPF.F. AMD WfiBSTER-I could have never made it without you.Thanx-Love you. 

Neil McLellan 

What am I supposed to say? We've become young adults ...some of us anyway. 1 have been with a lot of 
you since 1st grade, it's gonna suck saying goodbye forever As for the others, PEACE Next year it's off to 
college. Ken- Buddy, you gotta take it easy on that bike, you'll kill yourself You don’t wanna miss out on 
the college chicks. Ryan- Micheal Jordan 1 must say is the worst basketball player alive!! Just kiddmg' 
Finish your phsycology project slacker.Ash- What can I say? You are the ladies man. Doh! Its out gimme 
a light! Butch- What can 1 say? You are the man from Nantucket. Take it easy. Bill- You gotta get me some 
backstage passes to your 1st concert Karl-1 was wondering if you had any.Calantropo- Must sleep 
with.Jessi. Kara- No way in hell you get the car next year!! GET OFF THE PHONE!!' 

Well I can't go on for ever, it’s becoming to sad Coach T and Sully- Where's Wes? It's been a sick four 
years. I'm gonna miss it. ..maybe.Where is Ross. Coach Miller- Has it been four years? 111 see ya on the 

tour Matv-Jane- #13 all the way in 1997, you were the best 

1 hope to see you all around. Write me, call me, anything Keep on Rockin' 

Peace Out. 
Mom,Dad,Betsy,Kara,Ben.and Murphi, thanks for your love and support 

NeU/ 

Andrew McRae 
It's hard to fit 4 years into such a small 
space. Bctt what did you loose in my 
car again?Luke 311 Say hi to your parole 
officer for me. Whens your next court 
appointment?Vin New Hampshire 
was the best, my arm won't forget it. 
Is your nest done?Mik:e don't ever jump 
on me again!Always check the back scat 
for drunks.Brien 

Coorb's gonna get yalMatt 
the impound yard was always fun. 
You're all right in my book.Guys 
there's a dead monkey in my trunk 
with alot of dead soldiers.Malibu... 
moving violaton.To the original fam 
we'll never be apart. Tess your still 
the Queen but no more talks under a 
blanket.Michelle you'll always be in my 
heart. Mom,Dad.Steve I couldn't have 
done it without youlThanks. 

©©@© mnammmmncam 
Jess, oh my god, we’re the same person ! Carowiener, you’re 
do bong. Jess, its Dale! Run for the covers! Oh no! Not the 
dreaded sanitation cycle! I hanks Sull, for all the times I bet on 
you and had to buy the Chinese food. Hi Ilya. No pun intended. 
Party at the Rarnada or on Cambridge street or in my living 
room or in New Jersey. Carolina! 
thanks for picking us up at 
the Rarnada and on Cambridge street 
and in my living room... Your dad’s 
credit card?! Ka-ching! what for? It’s 
not the first impression that counts. 
It’s the first impression ofter the fifth 
beer...guote from my mom “Jess, how 
did you get your face to look so 
stupid?” Is your nome Dick? 

$rien /Aectghtr 99 
From the beaches at the cape to the slope’s of loon, from 
laconia to the spot, from tool sheds to bulkheads and from 

to pool tables this has been the best four years 
of my life. Now how about a group puke. Whipple hill gang 97. 
In no particular order..Douce “ they cant prove a thing” laugh 
til U puke. Were lucky we weren't fed to that tiger, tough guy. 
Andy are U awake? I need some place 2 crash tonight. ^ you 
have been a great copilot, its been fun flying with you. By the 
way “the wail is wet...” and we just killed a deer. Leavitt from 
the first beer at the cape 2 the tattoo parior in laconia its been j 
nice 2 know that I can look over my shoulder and see someone 
just as stupid as myself. Jimmy A for some reason the oldies 
just sound better in your shit-box of a car. How did you train your 
dog to piay stupid ail the time? Frank how about another round 
at the grill 93. Greg remember that time when we...um..um..did 
that thing..remember?? JJ corruption in the pool shed. No Marc 
were laughing at you. Vin rack'em up. Chris may your suburban 
dream come true, pervert Rich Buraa Bill may we continue to 
play tackle football on roofs, have more camping x-periences 
and say stupid things while were shit faced. Cura and 
Coiieia may you some day be co-owners of a brewery. 

Speciai thanks 2 I 
Mrs Alonardo,Mrs Rotondi,the Fiahretys, J Pirani, Mr Walsh 

S Beottcher, The W.P.D and most Importantly Mom and Dad. . 

MEAGHAN MIDDLETON _ 
The meJnones Yfiave Tvvill hold the rest of my life. These are the ^ys torememTer 

Morgan-Ndghbors? Stoneham, BIG JERRY, School night sleepovers, come on Ilene, 

diary dome runs. You've always been there. AUson-Things change. Aunty, In the bucket 
not my hands, "Are you mocking me" Betchers house,ram on fire, personal tutor You 

are a great friend. AU-Stoneham lies,(we were caught) Hows your knee?farthest spot 
away .where all the cars?where are all the cars?Double gun in Jill car.Train, a httle to close 

Llziy-Capture the flag.Stoneham guys.parties.Always being happy. You’ve been a great 

friend. Molly-Are you agravated?Junior prom van, gum supplier,were failing, x-mas 

party Be nicelKlmba-Great car pool home. What do you have in there?little lunch dunks. 

My keys.acadents with exercise equipment. Jill-Downtown Bostonfhelp)! can’t walk Pre 

tharux games.End of school parties Long chats Your a great fiiend. Meghan-Why are 

you always in art? sneaks. Back in the days, httle pig Gossip circle. Grace-You're my 

good luck charm. B-balfsoccer Laura-Best customer, crazy duver. Bus ride dancing, 
locker room talks, out of controlyAdventure in Wonderland, we will always gossip You 

are a true friend Justin-memorable times, 3 week fight. What did 1 do?Night chats that m 
the morning you have no idea what 1 said. We have become great fiiendsjiever change 

Deb-Cape(ride),summa fights not worth it, "you're better than that", midnight walks 
theres my mom. I can't drive, crazy Bill, Manzos, Never agam will 1 difii't happen You're 

a great fiiend. Dana-Wonder Twin,4 year same guy.chasmg down Sandra," my moms 
flowers",whoops,Takeovers, aymg m stalls together We’ve had great times. You're the 

best Lauren- partner letter 95,secrets,tutor ndes,FOOD,competitors,you will always 
win,flush,Iwon't let you die Who can we get next You are someone 1 can talk to, 
someone no one can replace and someone who makes me laugh "It is a rare and special 

dung to find a fiiend who will remam a fiiend forever " MonuDad, Davld,Klm &.'Vtarcl- 
You guys are unbehevable,Thanks, 1 love you 
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Matt Proch-Wilson 
By: Dan Drazen and Shane Proch-Wilson 

Has anyone seen Matt? This is a popular 
question among many of the students at W.H.S. as 

Matt is always on the move. Whether he’s at Amnesty 

International, Octets, hospital volunteering, practice 
for the the latest spring musical, or work. However, 

! Matt doesn’t take passive roles in any of these activi¬ 
ties, as he is Publicity Representative for Amnesty 
International, President of the Council on Youth, and 
Co-captain of the Octets. 

Matt has earned three major roles in the three 
years that he has been involved in the spring musicals, 
which include “Pippin”, ‘The Wiz”, and “Once on 

This Island”. He made a major contribution to the 
great success of these three musicals. His outstanding 

I acting ability carries over into his social life, as he uses 
I his improvisational skills to become a sort of stand-up 

comedian. His play experiences have also made Matt 

j an experienced public speaker as he is never nervous 

in front of a crowd. And as for embarassment, some¬ 
times I think that Matt doesn’t even know the meaning 

of the word. 
In between all of his activities, somehow Matt 

finds time to spend with his friends. Matt is someone 
who is always there to either comfort or lend a helping 
hand to a friend. Matt also adds a spark to any group 

of people because of his upbeat “carpe diem” attitude. 
Matt has affected all of those around him in a 

significant way. His bold personality and determined 
! attitude will most definitely lead him towards success. 
I 
I 
( 

_ 
1 

jf^c^ausA^ 

"How much love inside a friend? Depends how much you 
give 'em". French exhanges '93 & '95. Jenny- Swimming at 
5AM: Buffy was scary? NH (paddleboat); What /s that on the 
chair? No more perfume; CYO (aaah!) Christina- English 
notebook (I burned it - we're safe!); Vein & company: How 
are your cresidentials? Light bulb jokes; Day 2 lunch. Katie- 
Summer '96; Boogedy; How's the charmer? Psycho calls; 
People magazine & ET; Disneyworld; blue nail polish 
w/purple dots? Michelle- Where did we meet these people? 
Tania & Jessie - It's been a great 4 yrs. Mom, Dad, Steve & 
Kara - Thanks for everythina. I love you! 
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JEN MOSHER 

’ Don't walk in front ofme-l may not follow. Don't walk behind nie-1 may not lead Just (to 
walk beside me and be my friend." Lauren- Too many memories-Nitro Man Lives, mv ^ 
attic, your basement. Jack's house, THE QUARTER, Lincoln Hill, the lake, the spot, 
JamL. Bret and Jason Thanks for always being there. Mkhelle-Alwavs remember that 
we're in the same situation. Pulling ail nighters, 12:30 in the afternoon?, the talk at the 
Cape.after dinner parties, Memmack awaites 111 always remember you. Amr-i 

H^Bt Woburn boyfriends," 1 dove you my pince Doey", Dishwale, getting lost in 
Tewsksbury, sneaking out. how do you spell MARTEEHN7, wehehe, your mothers VW. 
Thanks for bemg my sister. Dana- You have been my best friend since we were two. 1 

could never wnte all the memories we have on one page. You were there for me when 
others weren't. I know tiiat well always keep in touch Nicole- crying on my porch, 
sleeping at M C's house and then walking all the way home, sneaking out, driving on the ^ 

wrong side of the highway (your fault)," Nicole dis is Alex." 111 never forget you. 
Susan-Susanita Cha Cha Cha , partying with SuU, Nitnis, Aiko/ Jen's car, nice party, 
thanks for the dice. You re a great tad. Don t change. Frank- Hey, what can 1 say? Thanks 
for ail the memories. STAY OUT OF TROUBLE! Mark L. and Luke C.- Non c'e in cP 
Italiano dasse. John M.. Bill L.. Joe M.. and Will G.- Ill never foroet vou erivs! I love 
ya. Glo- Who is Gio? I want some black haha. To all the guvs- Thanks for all the good 
times. Mom and Scott- Thanks for always being there. I love you. 

«.*88 *> * 

"When you can tell someone anything, that's trust. When they understand you, that's 

happiness. When you laugh and cry together, that's love. When you have all these things, 
that's friendship." Temptations-Babysitters Club Forever-Green Machine-Book of Hooks 
Alli-seasick restaurant,cohtrol, sloppy kx;,double dates,point system,! mean who cares its 
not like we are going to get mamed,you will always be the only one who understands! Li/.- 

ball girls, lax,let's take a lap before we commit,to think we fought b/c of guy, we are the 
.same person,tlianks for all our talksiMorgan-sneaks.lets ju.st drive around, want to .sleep 

over? you were always there for support, thank you: Laura-toilet pa|.x.'r toga,s,Buffet,rides to 

school .cheesy music,thanks for the great advice: Debbie-our sleepover after Shceps.long 
lunch,too many people in common, thank you for being a great friend:Meaghan- downtown 
Boston, my kitchen the last day of school,we have had so many great times and talks, 
thanks for being such a good friend:Molly-Italian"we're so mean" thanks for all the 
laughs:Dana-Holly Wexxi, sleepwvers.what ever happencxd to our double datc?:KuTi-how's 
tliat va.se?DL'sree, thank you for being there:Meghan-Bam FB& Fluff fight, lying to parents, 
popsicles, Walkman at the movies:Corker-lax, .superbowl parties, thank you for keeping my 
secrets:Aliison-WBUiot chocolate before the Thanksgiving Day Game:Mara-.3 seasons of 
bonding.if only you were my age- best friends:Emily-fd stink.Vikings to HBafter states 
our pnvate par^:^-the pier.the beach. West Side, 1st person |PBalways will:5cott-^B in 
the pouring rain, late nigliLs: Scott- J/S semi, your living rcKim, 50(1 thinkfatleast your 
always honest with me, nght?thanks for some giKid advice: lohn-driving my car, I like your 

sister's rixim, late night talks:Chris-Cambridge Side Galleria Garage, Ambrose, bad timing 

on both our parts: Dave-1 finally realized you you weren't just talking to me b/c of 
Alli.Sunday nights.l Wish.you will always be my J^BRobby-stay out of trouble next year 
and don't miss me too much,I love you:Moni and Dad- thank you for tlie support,! love you. 

Mom, Dad &. Alysson- thanks for being there I eouldn’t have made it 
without you. Keenan-you are not only my greatest eonfidant, but best friend, 
you’ve proven it too many times to count. Storey-From cuts on JV to 
interviews on TV we’ve been tlirough a lot, and I’m sure there’s more to 
come. Tigre-You never say anything unless its funny, keep us laughing. 
Quads-ln every game of football or basketball we played, you were always 
my nemesis, thanks. Mattieu-Octets and fence hopping. ‘Nuff said. Roo-I 
have finally decided life is like a pizza. Darrell- ten thousand books, two 
vans, no problem. Topher-Never got you to NH, pay you back somehow. 

■"2 Leo-1 didn’t mean to be that annoying. Amy- Can’t get fried polla in Spain. 
^Di-You can stop making fun of me now, SPLAT! Roger- You know who you 
^Jarc! Spy tech is unforgettable. Frank-Toughest man in touch football. Rex 
Q 8l Rowe- Superfan members until the end. Rhiannon-So alcph null is a 2 number which when multiplied by pi... Brookie- Math buddy for two years, 

you always did better anyway. Davc-Do you want to go out for lunch? Sibyl 
lives! Haddas-Albic still won’t speak to me. Mcliss-Parking lot trend 

—y setters!Kcrri-don’t you ever smile? Mundy-Hah! 1 said it again. Paige-Don’t 
^ you ever laugh? Sarahi&Cammic-always quite the Octet conversationalists. 

Meg- Chem Lab, yeah! Suz-Don’t you have anything to do? Kirsten, KHack, 
John, RyanM, Dave L., Tito, Sylvie, Colin, Jessi, Rachel, Justin, Clara,JW] 

\ ( Frcnchic, Milos, Frost, Ben, Loppy, Bunny, DaMass, Purch, Crommie,Htdli«j^ 
Shane and of course Terence, “May all of you live as long as you want, and 
none of you want as long as you live”. For anyone I missed, I love you too. 

3'03AN JAURPHY 

fc (.,1/(A iW 
Akl/isU- Coffee- ccK yovr 

I cccrt'F islie-*- 
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Y: CHRISTINE N£V0LA 
^ "listen to the MUSTNTs child 

listen to Uie bONTS 
listen to the SHOULbNTS 
thelWPOssBLES, the WONTs 

listen to the NEVER HhVES 

then listen close to me- 
anything can happen, child, 
hNYTHNG can be." 

-Shel Sllverstein 

IXU: I don't know what I would have done without you, achy buddy! Your Dunkin' express lane was 
brilliant, catlood. night of confession, busin' up with wart woman, truckin' home with plumber boy. 
wait I have to disarm. I swear I was getUng a "breeze" In Meg's car. Sweet Jane Says. 6 min. record In 
the shakeycar, the sliding door, can 1 make popcorn?, GeggyTahlles?), we really reel In good ones- 
gas station boys, mall. Big D- Cancun!. It's red. always remember life's little theory, someday- you, me 
and "Poochle" ICOTTY: I'm glad I met you In Spain, you need problems!. I'll rent that really good flick 
again, your little blue bug has a good dashboard ,your purse?M(C:we're squeege sisters for life, don't 
ever forgeU, (tin atTello's, sophnaore codes- eggo waffle?, road Ulppln' to Maine, It's all good we're In 
Spain! KCiNX: my little obsession girl, you've perfected the projectile, dogs?, thanx for the rides 
(sorry) MICHCLU: we corrupted you! cxiiiy: the door to my bathroom Is always open!, he's famous 
In America CKKfc let's go pick-up Portuguese men on 128, keep your pants on.my sofa's reserved (or 
you viicou: can you believe 13 years, sorry about the fingers. "I used to be this big but not now 
thanx to Magic Loop" fUfXNiTX: party at Derek Nahboobabobit's? KXTK: run Forrest run!, we had a 
great 13 years together, keep partying UI UNOt; I'm going to miss our'earpoor, we need to have 
the 3-hou8e party soon r.J: everytlme I hear "our song" I'll think of you Peepee. good luck In this 
yeaPs semi! IPJ: am I still the reason for your fanclub?, keep reaching for your goal, stop using the 
cancer sticks. Pm always watching out (or you anthonit: I'll miss the late nltes, you're a great kid 
don't ever forget It! Xtico: when's the wedding? MOM, OXD, AMD AiXACXUX: thanx for putting 
up with me , I could have never done It without you guys, I love you! 

nnoIJy no I (in 
To The Babysitters Club: Laurka-crazy nights,gun,truck.mentalj 

breakdowns,dodge,dan d.myS.O.U.L.cheerleador.not enough spacefor it all love 

ya Devil-sneaks,latenight dips,my brothof??too many secrets,too many< 

secrets,college men,rex in effect,dan d., too bad we had to wait tililast yearLizzy- 

thetoiletsourbestfriend.who'sit this week.bertucci.privateschoolkids.dittoKimba-' 

bagelbites,doubledate,college visits,Iriendle68,oldermen??Monumentbeach.we 

went all the way baby Dana-"JuBt Hang On",x-mas eve.snow globes JilHtalian 

chats "true feelings’ Italy '97many secrets & laughs Midda-why are we so 

stupidYx-mas w/kate&erin.danversDoob-wondertwin,little debbies.salt & 

vinegar,pickleB(juice),’lspilled",dougorcharlleLindy-la8tdayof 

school,snoogs,feel the getawayMorg-4 of Julyfrosh/soph track rules LizB.- 

SbwDown IWhere'sthepurty?Alli-toomanymen, (kill era, dave,that saws some I 

Zia-you dumped me first Doola-OanO.doubleteam,thanks for a good time 

Brian-too many good times wish they didn't have to end Harv-#1striker,you'll 

miss meBaan-too much good adviceFi-track rules,boy troublesHoot-l've 

taught you wellButta-secrets make friends.never forget youTha rest of tha 

mates- B.E.Ll.E.VE. in yourself,F.A.I.TH. in your mates,S.O.U.L.on the field 11 

Mom, Dad, Len.Andy, Kate, Tim,Emma & Tom thanks for everything love yall 
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James B. Norris 

I just wanted to thank everyone for making the last four years the best four 

years of my life. I never dreamt that they would pass so quiekly. I 
especially want to thank my family. Winchester Sachem Lacrosse and 

Football will always be # 1 

“If you should be skating over the ice of modem life, dragging behind 

you tlie silent reproach of a million tear-stained eyes, don’t be surprised 
when a crack in the ice appears beneath your feet.”-Pink Floyd 

“There comes a time when one must risk something or sit forever with 
one’s dreams.” -Trevor Peterson 

Thirdbasemen-Dan Notartomaso-Sachem Netminder 
-30-1t's not what happens to you in life, it's what you do about 
it'-S-Butchie-Good times, I have to get Caruso out @ 2nd, I'll be 
right back Sachem Ball in '97. Bk day 6.Kiko-stay away from 
angry guys in crappy cars,I hear they like to break rear 
wmdows, right Porrbox^'Carus-no one loved the game more 
than me-except yoaPanella-Dean's Fried Dough! Pick-deepest 
kid ever. Brooksie-lotsa memories, but someone forgot her purse 
back in Needham-Where are well'P'r^ey Ifrovo-I got this box I'm 
dyin'to get rid of...Sachem Hockey turned it around, Messu's the 
man, 3-2 Win over Wobura I'm leaving my net to the CzecK cuz 
he was brought from overseas to beat me out 3rd goes to Des, 
he coTold have beat me out when he was 4.Sachem Baseball- 
whole Lotta Ffride. We were there for Jay when he was there for 
us.Danielle RiosHihe only Tanner I ever loved.1 always wilLDon't 
forget the Sparkles, lt>4 Be, Karen's.Mom, Dad, and the rest of 
the boys. Thanks for making life worth it Sachem pride thru 
2006!l(Hey mom, stuck with that hockey book for a while!) Love 
you all "Never let anything stand in the way of yoior Dreams." 

Thanks to Mom, Dad and Tom. I love you. To those I leave behind 
enjoy high school while you can. Take life one day at a time. To 
Michelle Travers you are a great friend. Ixt's go for another whale 
watch, paint some walls, go for a drive in the cemetary at lOiOOpm 
or go fishing again. To John Lanzillo, you can do anything you set 
your mind on. To Justin Fisher, thanks for listening to me when I 
needed someone to talk to. Ruth-Aime, thank you for all you have 
given me. To all my fellow horseback riders, don't let a fall keep you down. 
Mount that horse and leave everyone in the dust. To all the band, 
orchestra and chorus people, let the music play on. 

"It sort of looked like 

anj'way ," -Holden Caulfield One thing it took me 4 yearn to realize 

IS that highschool is not the farthest extent of human existence. Is 

the full measure of a man how mudt crap he can put up w/ m 6hrs 

and 29mins? God, 1 hope not. We are aU. part joke, part nerd, part 

prom queen, part basketcase, and part cnminal, but most of us are 

ather too afraid, too damn ignorant, or too wrapped up in the 

apparent pathebeness or apparent bliss of our own lives to admit 

this. But I digress: Butch. Bill and Browne: 1 don't have words to 

describe what you guys mean to me. Rich: You always put it so I 

could understand. KarL Thanks for putting up w/ all my aap. 

Tarek: You'D always be the EgNirtian Magiaan. Thanks for 

everything. Afee: I don't know whether to apologize or saeam or 

laugh or cry Thanks for hanging around. I'D always be your PicAl 

JT: My 1 si Aussie buddy. Be careful in the Singaporian Army 

You never know when Disneyland might invade. To all the I -O 
boys: It's been a great nde. WeVe always kqit it real Mom+DatL 
You were always right It's sort of amazing Brothers: 1 love you ^ 

now and foreva - just stay away from my room. 
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Jessie Pinmv 
"There is a road, no simple highway 
Between th« daWn, and the daii; of fight 
And if you go, no one may foUow 
That path Is for your steps alot^e... 
If you choose to leave [what We] must follow 
But if you fall, you fall alone. 
If you should st4iAd, then who's to guida you? 
If I Knew the Way, I would take you home'" 

- J. Garda 
To my 1 fiends yon knou''^v'hi) you are yon are 
my greatest |oy and 1 love you dearly 
To my Poop.5ie:5 my love tor you tran5cends 
u'ords I would be lost without you 

ixjve, Jessie 

"Don't you hear it? she asked <i 1 shook my head no 
A, then she started to dance A suddenly there was 

music everywhere A it went on for a very long time 
A when 1 finally found words all 1 could say was 
thank you." 

-Brian Andreas 
"My karma tan over my dogma" 

-Bumper Sticker 

"Gisli-gisli, buni-lii, jick smile" 

-Brooke Estridge 

It's SO hard to condense my life into a tiny little box. rm ^oing lo forgn umv. i kno* it- D«ve 
VA-Frioidly's study breaks. Whatever happoed to my naidals. Dan-Jc suis au revoir. Je suis un sladcer. Til miss 
Amy. Bof Dcbbiet, and Bcthan. MilindiMJO MUNDYI You eu^ it ping-fiong. The X-Filct. Claire, D<^. and horaca (Til 
keep Ihe oeeret) Diiwse-Ont Raae Mo»itom Pool hopping, ugly metal home*. I itiM like the red rftiW/red hackgrramd. 
KMieh«nmond-We ha\e to go to Cmda aometime. We war "Amcriem in Pvii". Melita»-My brother is dunging you 
'caiiae yoti hale hnl didge (and whipped uewii, for thal mitter^ (P.S. Tjairen+Roh-Thanka for 'Thankagivmgtj Mark- 
Providence rulcsl You'll have to make your own rice now. Robin-1 promise; no fingcn while driving. Abs-Oood diablea, 
good friendi (cxcqA for (he Jiutinian Period). Roo«h-I swear, you are the niceat person on Esth. Brad-^ony about the pairt. 
Friends fricndi-<Courtncy Cox-How's Meg doing? Just kidding Katie-Thadu for taping my ahowi at the laat minute. Erica- 
Two hcHin without a ruftemer, don't idl the manager) Dave L-We have to do With or Without You sometime, Paigo-ril 
rnias the cv rides, they were always a thill. Thmkj for buying the cig«v. Susm-1 found cheeae on the micTowave! fm 
erasing your initialar Laurcn-Bvlgsi babe I had a great lime Ev, Kerry, vid Ryan-Cm I have a ride home? T«n-How mx 
we goii^ to get to the Soccer Ball this year? Colin. Justin, Rachel- HAPPY HALLOWQNt Octeta-You ^lyi rock. You'll 
be even better next yev (as if thtf'i poaaible). Conrad, Michdle, Oenevieve-Thanks for doing the dtshea. Amanda-X-C 
slackers! (At least I was.) Jon «id Ali-You college kids will probably never read tht. but your ndei home saved me. Many 
thanks for the laigha. Brooke S.-I miss you. To ail my teachers who have had a profound effect on me, thaik you. Stab-Fiilv 
You're way too pcrtect (I hate (hat). Now that Pm leaving there will be a bigger clothes ailowmce tor youl FRANKS! 
Shabby-JUICE! OUCH! You made me hate the pimo. Take eve of Owm Palchez md Svih Mchiice for me Mom md Dad- 
No matter what 1 say. Pll nuM you guyi. Thmks for making me who 1 sn. No thanks for not giving me a cv. 1 love yoa 
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MIKE PROVENZANO 

XAX\X\XXXVX\XXXXXXXXX\AXXXXXXX>L>LV\XXXXXXX\XXV\XXXXXXXXXX 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX>LVVVVVV\XXXXX\XXVXVX\XXXXXXXXX.\XXXX 

x\x\xxx\xxxxxxxxvxvvvvx\xxxxxxxxxxvvxxxvxvxvx\xxxxxxxxxx 
xxxxxvvvxxxxxxxxvxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
xxxx\xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.xv.\.xxxxxx\xxxxx 

CarusQiVVhat arc you an all star? Campbcll:Thanks for 
being you over the years. Danclla:"! am batman." NoUtr: 
We have played together or against eachothcr since we 
were ten and youVe pushed to be better all along. Thanks 
for being my competition and friend. Kikoithanks for simply 
being Kiko. hy:! never bcliexcd in love at first sight until 
Nov 8, 1994. Thanks for the love and being there for me. 
I will always love you. To cvcr>'one not mentioned: if you 
were my friend then you know' it and do not need a blurb to 
tell you so. 

i^2>.)^x.y>-ccir) Kjpu tokzyQ vjj2'rc findK.j t+iesQ orongs lochors foreMOr^ X'os i)(xi 

xca MueV) fun bon? ond X’k; m-q ^u?. ujI dl berg. cr)d ^ kpovij cb# 'oJbanQ'Jtzr uja con. 

HeVtK FoKGe.t!! BILB, CUKHatloHS, MoUtRtOL WltH tHt jUHioRS, CUK 
pooLiHG (UHese you at), i?aGe.L atops, pR-isgte.. FReawy Mom,e.y2, tne. 
coRntR. touvi Day (waLWR to uHoae. hour?.?), HyM&R couivention, uGxy 
MetOL HoRRtR. Fe.eLiHG Hot Hot Hot, puRH pORR 3-RoMeR (?), RiHGiH iH 
LoHDoH (aw 1 oMGLo-Rax ?). Btat wiy LovtR, RoctliH eH eRpana 
(DiRCorecaR. e.L RoL, ex poLiaa GuapiRiwo y mi hovio ex pRincipe.), 
DOHCiHG IH tne. MooMXiGHt, UMDeKUtaR (9). CaRBoH MoHoXlOe,, MR. 
CHRiR OHD HiR XlMoR. FXoRlDG (*»«BeaCH FRoHt aVtHUt). RoCWiH tHC 
HouRe WitH OUR BOD OCttt RtXVe.R (GOOD XUCk, MtXt ytaR GiRXieR). 
cxaRR Rank DiRappeaReD. pxayGRounD? aRt nappy pxace.R. oxiveR 
FOR Raxe.. CRU121H oRouHD—tHe. RotaRy, ptanut ButteR ♦ cHocoxate. 
RUHDatR. FiGuRe 8's, toiXtt paptRiHG (11). RHaRiHG a BROIH (DURIHG 

MuRicax ReoRoH). joivitD at tne Hip. RptuDinG OUR xoRt ytax 
toGttHeR...UHDtRUate.R.^e.e.p RMIXIHG :) :) ;1:):) 
^jjQ booa boon tbrou0b o Kjrjda bt1o .^tiff togalbat.ond ft’s boon'pooeV.j Tbobs vjdik^X 

'.uorit Kjpu at to Knouj tbot in Ike 20 \j^crb ijJbon X look bock at IblS''! rQqaqber 

\jpu ct-and XU cdl apu so be boMQ® Tbot's just ofp uora tbin0 X ijjcint apu ct to 

krp^u .. 

Uor FaiXuRe., But XOW aiM. IR CRlMt 
--James Russel Lowell 

So do udiot Kjpu bojQ to do (but bextz fun ijiiilo apw doin0 ft) and don't frat too quebt 

’"hu^ and kisses to beloved fam'“ 

I probably rhcalcbi’t have put cSfv.Titir.s this zc Icug so! could have put oiore 

thought into it, but here goes onjnvay. ! guess our time here at V/.H.S. ’•.'ent a little to fast 
fnr PrAeKmon VApr c>A^m« nnlv VApt^rHpv Knt «o murfi hp« horvnAnAH oinrA -.. • --y * — ..d • -.r I.. 
Riitrh hfwH to K^li^ve th«t w^*ve only friwHc for "y yrnr« nnH hrromr 

Ro close. Just imaffine what oiir lives would have been like now if we knew each other 

way back when. We will always be friends. PaJen. what can I say. we’ve been friends 

since I just got out of diapers. We’ve been to hell and back and it’s been pretty tun. 

hopetullv it hasn’t been the last time. Binger. die kid who got me started, iliank you, to a 

kid who always has a smile on his face. Hey Baum, you’re a good kid. and so is 

Keamick. Fennel, it’s been a pleasure knowing you, you're a loyal friend, good Tom. 

Hey, Corby, are you really Puertoricon? Remember, no matter what anyone s^s, you 

really don’t smell that bad. Picket iiig, yuu’re a truly unique individual, glad you're still 

alive. Sully and P-Fatty Boom Baddy, you’re the men. 4Ui in the state will always watch 

your backs. J.T., good luck in the army, look me up wheu you get out of Singapore. 

Golstis, us (Srccks have to stick together. Karli wc did some pretty crazy things when 

w'e were kids, and now, stay cool. Scotty you’re a good kid with a big weight on your 

shoulders. By the way, where's Uerek? lereks house, Bnkayb, good day. tunes were 

always good in Paieos hot tub. Mom, Dad, Katrina, and Man the Brat, thanks for always 

sianding by me. it’s been nice knowing I have you guys to come home to. I couidn'i have 

(iofie li wiifi oiii you ^uys. Tl'k ureii t eMi, iiiii T Kiiii iiuve h loi in leniii. To wiyoiie 7 imve 

rui5UU(;iiy sujiy. Tu uji iiiy iiu^cruijy uut iiic ltt^i i$uuu’uyc. 
T> : .1. T> .... .♦ 

AVAjriUOIlU 

SAM ★ RICHARDSON 
"Age is no better, hardly so well, qualified for on inslnictor 

as youth, for it has not profited so much as it has lost" —H. 

D Thoreou. (Sorry MJ, I hod to.) This one might be a little 

less annoying to you: 

"Nonviolence and truth 

ore inseparable and 

presuppose one another. 

There is no god higher 

than truth." —M X. Gandhi. 

Xet us teach the worid the 

truth, before we target it 

all To Rob. Note, and 

Mike, ich hob' nur ein 

Oing zu sagen: ich mu6 
Gurken assen To 

everyone, for the 1997™ 
(and hopetully last) tms: 

YES. I AM A SENIORI! To 

Mom. Dad. and Ransom 

there's not enough room 

lor all the thanks ! owe you. lor your support love, friendship, 

and encouragement To all the friends I used to see before I 

started taking 6 APs thank you tor listening and canng To 

everyone "Someday we'll find it The Rainbow Connection. The 

lovers, the dreamers, and me " —Muppets "The prisoner who 
now srands before you was caught red-handed showing 

teelings . of on almost human nature." —Pink Floyd. 'The ones 

who really love you The bleeding hearts and the artists make 
their stand, and. when they've given you their all. some stagger 

and laJI Alter ail it's not easy Banging your heart against some 

mad bugger's Wail " —Pink Floyd 
To be contmued... 

It's been fun and I'll never forget. TIrank you Mom, TIo.-t-Koki. Cathv-our 
future's in L. A,we've had one big blurb since 8th grade Cara-without your 

o'/iman I don't know what I'd do.Lauren-vou'll always be a part of my 
>«"wetseal family.Jared-"l think that was my aunt",sorry about turning you , 
S into a burnout.John-thankvou tor hanging out with me this lona.Cura-ifsf 
^ better to burnout than to fade away.LaurenM-l hear the Chili's areV 
^ cominq!!Luke-if you're a friend of mine you need counseling.Jen-this 

Bud's tor you.FaJ-by the time you get this I'll have my permit Deena- 
you're my favorite mexican.Amy-we've had fun,thanks.Rosanna 
Cerbone-thankvou tor teaching me.Mollie-thanks 4 letting me use your 

« computer for this. Kristin-I'd never forget you.thanksA;^ 
MTV.Mark4.“Jose"-i-Tom-keeo the memory of the fat guy from Howard' 
Stern alive. Bri-see you in college re-re math.fHHHMHBMpHBb ^ 

'^<7 M».Ciowlev-does Zepedi do Barmitzfas??And to the rest of you,you 
know who you are,I'm writing to let you know that you will all be held in f 

tofl my heart.Believe me. Thank you Class of '97 for putting the "cha" in thej 
"cha-cha-cha". P S- Tell your kids not to sexually harass my kids and I'll I 

T see yaii at the 10th year reunions. 

■jasoi pue 10 jood no/f u ■zaatg laajs J 
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Aroosha Rana 
By: Amy Roberts 
“Life is like a pizza.” This is Aroosha Rana’s philoso¬ 

phy. Just ask her about it and she’ll tell you that everyone has 

a common base and the variety comes from all the toppings. 
Everyone who knows Aroosha loves her. She is one of 

the sweetest, most intelligent, honest, funny, and beautiful 
people anyone could meet. Most recognize for her involvement 

in MCI, SOS, chorus. Octets, the musicals. Model UN, Roxbury 
Tutoring, Curtain and Cue, and National Honors Society, but 

many don’t know that her involvement in the community ex¬ 
tends further that all this. She attended the National Leadership 
Forum in Washington D.C. in the fall of her junior year. She has 
participated in marches to bring attention to the plight of the 
Bosnians. Since at least freshman year, Aroosha has been 
practically running her father’s motel in Maine during her 
summer vacations, doing everything from reservations to check¬ 
in bookkeeping, to helping the maids wash the towels. She does 

all this and still manages to excel in a four AP course load. 
However, Aroosha is more that what she does. She has 

always been her own person, sharing her opinions, and just being 
Aroosha. On the first day of sixth grade, late to class because of 
scheduling problems, she walked into Mrs. Gill’s class wearing 
this outfit I will never forget. She had on a “New Kids on the 
Block” T-shirt, matching earrings, a green skirt with hot pink, 
lace-bottomed leggings, and this “I Dream of Jeanie” gold hair 

clip which held her beautiful black hair two inches above her 
head. Only a girl with Aroosha’s cheerful personality could pull 

off such a fashion statement. 
Aroosha is outspoken with her opinions and honest 

with everyone. Unafraid to say what she thinks, Aroosha always 
has some imput to give, whether in Mrs. T’s English class or in 
a large assembly at Model UN. As an open-minded and 
supportive friend, Roo-roo is there for you and she’ll give you 
great advice if you have a problem, or if you just want to talk. 
She always has an ear to lend or a hug to give to make everything 

better. 
So I guess Aroosha is a Renaissance woman - intelli¬ 

gent student, angelic singer, involved activist, outspoken advo¬ 
cate, awesome friend, and all-around beautiful person. She will 
succeed and do wonderful things with the rest of her life. 

Rhiannon Myriah Roberts 

we have the freedom to be 

inilnite or not at all 

infinite or not yet 

Debbie Rogeis 
The special closeness between true friends creates a bond that time and distaiKe can 
never erase.”.DANA-notes,big pictures,bertucci'8,deep talka,twins7,practiGally sisters, 
secret night,Hold On-Pd be lost with out you! MORGS-sneaks,long talks,long rides, 
long ride* w/ no talk,parties,personal shrinMiahing for slugs! LlZ«inshine,”he'B such 
a babe!",back beat,deep talks.The more you know the less you are!keq> smilingALLI- 
moonbeam,the box,prank. callB,8aine guy troubles,love notes,want a turkey sandwich? 
JlLL-liquid lunchea,your turn PIl steerjast sips?,BMW?-all yours! M£G-deafrdumb& 
blind-what?4ide to cape-you carsick?,breaking an entry,isnl that your mom?AL- 
diving header.your hair’s on ilre-better than your ears-CORX-yeah i'mtalkintoyou! 
okay,okay bye-see ya. making up dances-cute endingapaco likes tacos. KIMBA-1 
woke up and 1 was in your bathtub!?”MOL-doug or chartie?both?-skin,talk at 
dances much? LORX-are you ready,ready as Pll ever be-steady.aint no fruMunaway. 
MEGHAN-saeakerless sneaks-you devil! * You guys have been the best friendsa girl 
could wish for. The memories weVe shared hold a special place in my heart Thank 
you I-Babysitters Gub Forever!! To The Tc«m-"always keep your face in the sunshine 
and you'll never see the 8hadow8”.fiuth-95,souI-96. Don't stop believing or walking on 
sunshine! HOOTS-dee! I hear ya!FI Fl-hi hi.stretching partner& bench buddy.-keep 
smiling! GRAClE-what do you say now?.MARYBETHAM£RE-next year grab those 
yellow pinnies-you know what they represent! NANCER-rebelliou8night!MATT- 
thanx for always listening-"good...bye"JONO-double gun^to more lies,ooe of the girls! 
NlCK-meet me half way...or don'Leee.lata. SCOTT-ftin times4> that meagban's mom? 
PONY-youll always be my little sex-pot! Brl Bii-can 1 tell you sometfaing?-you're so 
fimny. MoiitJ)ad»ErhsJ)^edkJaaf thanks for always being there.I Love You!! 

"My parents keep asking bow school was. It's like saying 'How eras that drtveby 
shootIngT' Ton don't care how It was, yon're Jnst Incky to get out alive." So mnny 
meninrlcM Hoo-roo: I've known you so long Si I've cherished every moment. Anyways, 
lorgel L'llraheth-ll wouldn't have hecn worth It-well, mayhc...at least In the practice 
roomi MCI-I Just got hack Irom steerltig conimltteei Spain Si Fngland Si were, um, 
iinlorgettahlei Always use that heaiitllul volcej You are so Intelligent Si heaiitllul Si I 
know you'll succeed.BIT (Best Friends Forever) Dlanaclta: So cool to be Irlends with 
you! Clrllrlciids siickl "Who do I want to play with? I hate the way )oey sucks! Tell your 
brother to take them off, I hate orangel tilrls like us don't nce«l much support." Spain; 
8-hour Jr. prom chats; so many Itche.s; MCI rocked with you there. .Swimming In 
Skillings, mmm sewage; Don't stress too much * PARTY!! (Daddy )oey .says!!) "See ya 
lio.sy." Dee: Careful (here, you could knock yourself out; I know you want his physical 
mind; Stay clear of the mulch; We have a winner!; Stop steering with your a**I; I love 
you, ft you really aren't a bon; "Will you play with my hair?" Who will I go to sports events 
with In colleger You didn't think I'd forget IIOBSFRI.INDFRS!! Michelle; I'm .so glad I met 
you. You are so sweet «i cool ft I'm glad we're close again. Thanx for being my chauReur 
ft for tolerating my Katle-storles. Dawn; Cymnastics-Mama Foley Cookies; Found out 
about you; I.ove that poofy (hlng-Tlianx .so much for forgiving me-Always dance ft stay 
awesome. l et's play chess w/ Coo.se ft Mich! Daaha: Skiing In Montreal; Dinner on my 
dad's birthday; Wliat are we gonna do with that Tracy girl? It's been a blast. Kaley-Kale: 
I wish you were .still here. "I am not an airhead!" 12 143. Nance; You're unbellkeabicl 
Skating rocked-l miss you! Beck: It’s still there In our hearts. KrIsUn: I wish you were 
graduating with me. You’re smart ft gorgeous, dahling-don't let them get to you; Suerte 
cii Scptlembre. Cammle; It's all good. Frog ft Toad live on... Dave; eternal frosh. Who 
will make fun of you when I'm gone? Abby, Diane, Aroosha: ND Cl ASS RANK! We rock! To 
Mallnda, Paige, leas, Chlara, LInnea, Sue, Brooke, Coorlney, Katie G., Rhiannon, 
Tracy, Jan, Belay, Rvan, AJ, Mark, Brad, Heather, Diana A., Mannel, Raintfn,Dtl,Joey 
• everyone else; Thanx for making It Interesting. Reware of (he flaming chuplto. Star, 
I'll never forget you. Never forget the Flood of'98 or the Class of'97! Thanx Ms. I. Sec ya! 
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Corby - It all started much earlier than you think. I 
practically grew up with you; you dumb bastard. If anybody has 
been there for me, it's been you. There aren't to many kids 
who are willing to help out on Sunday night "Italian projects", 
which was greatly appreciated. Tom - You are the only 260 lb 
anorexic friend that I'll ever have, and remember that "Fennel" 
seeds are sold separately. Mark - I'm not a proponent of that 
heavy metal music, but you happen to be "good people" so I let 
it pass. And I didn't steal those little African - American 
dolls that were on the bench. Dave M.- The definition of spaz 
is as defined.(your name goes on the dotted line). 
Dave S.- Your my only black friend that listens to rap music, 
and I'm still trying to figure out why. 

"Junkyard"- being the president of the "club" had helped 
other members to come out of the closet and join. I supported 
the "club" in it's quest, and the journey came to an end before 
we knew it. Cura - I finished reading the book you gave me, 
and I have become more social because of it. Amos - thanks for 
teaching me how the business is run. Greg L.- you were in the 
"club" right from Day 1. Campbell- You are one of the most 
distinguised intellects that I have ever run into. ( what I'm 
trying to say is, I want my kids to be just like you ) 

Dee - I learned that it is possible to have a relationship 
with someone, even if that person is of British descent. A 
"beautiful girl" helped me put things into perspective, and 
had an answer for me when I needed one. Thank you for giving 
a poor "blue collar" boy an opportunity to get to know you. 

^oherf /?. /^o5C//Jd love you even though they 
tried to kick you out of 
the house. 

- Bobby 

Andrew Rotondi 

JlMny A. run dudes run. BAN. runaroundsue bat to 

the head.b.squlrrel .bloocbrothers Br1en late nlf^t with 

moai.Nho is throwing rocks at My window? You have no style. 

Frank Popey. mailbox the dogs are after us. out cold in 

front of purity. NAVYSEALS *th grade dance. Natt lets take 

the car. why do I eat that food. Natt saves the day with his 

car. John milk drinks.pia^in. record for girls in one night 

at LEAVITTS LAAOING. Cats, stop animosity. TITO. Greg 

driving in Jims house. Deuce don’t get cau^t. the cops are 

here. Amos got play then kicked them out. Lauren I'm gonna 

get inky. Kristen and Nicole put your shirts back on. SHIRLY 

THANKS FOR EVERYTHING. Rich rmwaifeer Nariel Papa. Jen have 

another. Cura raw sewage I love it. Junkyard who's that kid 

that looks like the grim reaper? BOHEI Vinnie fishy fishy 

here. Chris and Eric ON. beach there real nice andy. Msi. 

Nom.Natt, Todd and Beth I love you. DAD I miss you. 

Mark Rowe 
No oaoicj, just mcmurics. Thanks for all the laughs!!! Who cares about the damn water marks... 

The day wc wasted in the hull city...lxt's stop at the Dcxiblc True and have a nice swim. 1 have a 

good idea let's stock up on arnie nice while towels too...'Help I'm choking!' HAt HAI HAI...AII 3 

I'rcncli Dawes... let's run into that onuoming car and scare the pour guy to death... 'Cleaning the 

kitchen tonight'/’... 'Gun, 'cause I'm a senior’- I980's boy... A bon bon bon in Ogunquit... 'Hey 

Woman, get in that kitchen'...Dub Dye parties 1- 2...I almotg gut my free sundae at Pricndly's. 

Dut I missed it by one... backseats aren't an important part of a car. Let's get rid of them...' Arc 

yuu OK'/ Arc there tire marks left on your foul'/’... Ijiscr Tag- goes to show that nice people don't 

get carded...late nights with lAjkc Skywalkcr...We’re no prissics, wc’rc bad asses...Our lunch 

family cuU. ..W-A-T-E-R-M-F,-1^0-N, because Tm a base...’GET OUT. THAT'S OUR LUNCH 

TADLE!'.,. Start believing it. They didn't ask fir yixir, well yuu know...'Which prissy would be 

must fun tu corrupt? ’..Eascinatioo- Wc fkially wun a dollar...The mini gulf course in Hull that 

wasn't. We sbraikl'vc called frst... 'Oops, I left my bag at Perkins Owe. That's alright it's unly 

like 5 miles down the marginal way...' Perkins Cove candy... 'Why don't you like being called 

poops’/'...’Tbc secret is safe with nx;...’ ’DIa DIa Bla...' Couz Couz or Kouz Kuuz ur is it Kouz 

Kaa..Tab**).., late nights at Dickfurds... PictHmary...lxt's dream on Newbury. Some day that 

wiU be us... 'Excuse me, but do ycxi know who I am?'... Our own lirte spot, and we didn't have 

to go to Ruckport to find it... 'What arc argylcs?" I’ve known now for four years.. .Great times on 

the waterbed. ..How many mercedcs do you have? Can 1 have one? ...Coco Rowe... 

Thanks Everyrme, fer the greatest years ever. Never stop laughing. 

'A' ^ MICHELLE RUSSO ^ Ar 

“People come and people go, and some leave footprints in the snow; but in the end you will 
find, some leave footprints in your mind." f^osh-where's your car, all-nighters, look there's 

your husbandl Long talks. Your list Is so long! It doesn’t matter how late you are, as long as 

you show up. Luv ya hon. Lau-we made It honey! I’m so jealous. Regulating parties. Someday 

we'll look back at It all and laugh. Dana-where do I begin? There's rice in your ear. Easy on the 

hose. A way too hyper cheerleader. Great minds think alike, or sometimes they don’t think at 

all. Best fnends are made through smiles and tears. I love you! Njcote-can I sleepover? Let’s make 

a run. My brother?? Red roof, before and after. We can party anywhere. If I had to do it over 

again, I wouldn't change a thing. Best friends always. I love you. Andv-McED's and the Malibu. 

Thanks I'H never forget it. Say anything. I'll be there for you. You're one of my best buds. 

Thanx for the memones. Vinnie,Celia.Mark and Luke- you guys were there through it all. I'll 

never forget you. Mom. Dad, Ed. and Julie-1 couldn't have done it without you. I love you all. 

“ The test of pleasure is the memoiy it leaves behind.” Molly Eve left Adam, to meet the 

Devil in private" Summer 96' late nights, everything but the stem, Kimberly-” Things 

forbidden have a secret charm.”, borguard beach last night of summer w/ moL you never 

made it to the fleet center, Enka Fair 95',Laura-”It is one of the blessings of old fnends that 

you can afford to be stupid with them.” , study groups, ziti, abusive boyfriends, no matter 

what anyone says, never change. Liz K.- “At the end of every dieL the path curves back 

toward the trough.”, getting loaded on our double date, so many guys so little time, you 

always get what you want, thanks for keeping my secrets. Justin- my words are your words, 

if only he knew, “ I’ll wager that in ten years it will be fashionable again to be a virgin.” 

Morgan- memorable parties, underwear in the tree, your porch, buffet. Dana- partner tests. 

Junior Senior Semi 95', who was your date again?. Ali-you could always pick the slim balls, 

the sprinkler, peanut butter and fluff fighL dances, double-dates. Jill- Flirt-1 learned from the 

besL pre-dance activities at your house, summer 94'. Liz B.- buffet, Morgan's porch, summer 94 

Dooley- are you still drunk, one shot away fiom the hospital, night out with the girls. Meaghan- 

we were so mean to piglet, Lauren- # 14best gym class ever, yeh right, Brien- “ He who drinks 

a little too much drinlcs much too much” Summer 96', too bad it had to end. Tennis team- good 

luck with scary mary. Shannon and Kasey- sorry to leave you with the rents but I did break them 
in a little for you. Mom and dad- I’m free!! 

Chiara 

my family, who hooo supporieJ me ihroughoul my career here. looe 

you all. ^J^om.(Serena andffack. ^Fang and Chloey and(5a/. fFllso ^anna 

and Qrampy and Auntie, withoul whom never would have jeni in my apps 

4 college. ^Dad. for Ihe eoAy yean and^dlaly. fjamie ^Xay: from j4mbnose 

io Sawrence and your lunch box in my face 3 hoe you. ^Dyyyyyyaaaan. 

^am iiiU the con/? ^From oldlo new here goej: ^dlalia aeisempre con 

me...ChrisHnaS/ial. Gobby and Queen /Rose will never forget jffF}(5FF. "G 

love you. always forever, near or far always together, ^essitiittiica ~ feltge 

anntversariol FAm G ready for Portugal yef? *Thea Ix’a bo l*ea banana fonna 

fofeoll! F/tol much else to say except ^ye ^ye Gl/fliS or should G say 

GdcCall? 
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Julie Scholl 
WHS wh^t qn ex|)e>ience ft w^s.Theee t)5st fouf 

yea« made many memories that will be 

mmembehed.How about Mk Rinaldi's class 

from ninth ghade—RORIMG!! And Mk Boyd's 

science class...bunch of cool lcids,And I couldn't 

fohget Mn Ki^k;What a WinneriBy the way Ryan 

Jamisonjess loves you,Carolina and Sull b^rfy at 

Wick's |)lacc,l'll always romembeh Brian's wacky 

playsjyou gotta love em,tenth gtade study with 

Mn Walsh,Amy,Aroosha and Dave;Frosh and 

Soph semi at pa^a rozzi with Dawn,Evan,Dan and 

Tania^E block study tT-ips to Stop and Shop... 

honey buns,..gym with those badminton playero: 

Brod and Wick;Good Wends,good laugfis and fun 

times, going to dances,football games and get 

togethe«,moming gatherings and going to the 

lib^a^yto do''roseaK;h*,but most of all having made 

memories at W.H.S 

Ju2tia..Sgrpgn? 
*So why would you car« to get out of thia place.you and me and all our hiendi tuch a happy human 

nice"-r>ave Matthewa. -Wcnw that warn faac Dave Matih^»efx2), Seger. Buffet.St^^ Miller, 
Hootic.Cranberrie»-Doea anyone need tickets?- 1996 Year of the Sacheou -BAYOOP1*You ran‘t get beat if 
you want to go to the Fleet!* Basketball 1997.^we played hard-Soccer 9$-96(26-6-9),The team of ‘96- No 
one believed in us but oursetvea. 1 guest we showed theim 1177/96. Bauna-Qoucetter 9S.Sieczin' and 
Pleasin',We Laughed together . we cnuck out together, we lied inceaantly to each . we truly were 
bTOthers»Dooli.-AngtiaPride.3* 3 baaketball tourney Jimmy Bufiet golf matchj couldn't have aaked for a 
better friencLMegan R.-vou winder why all yo\ir raters friends are afraid of >tmjuat one of the guysj was 
wondering if you twmildnt mind writing me a poenki trust you more than anyone in the world, thanks for 
making things siint^e.Eber*-I can take you anytnne.thanks for the hammock. *tfae marching band refused to 
yield ,do >t}u tecadl what was the deal the day the muaic died*. Brookiie-Yoo rule, thanka for the blurb 
help.Crusin in the caddie with *m be arcnmd'on the nidioi,did it ever get any better than that. ^)Qtty.^^-Best 
butt in the school.ynu always made me laugh. Pav< Kt-Swoosh brothersj’almouth field trip.the magic baskm 
nA«rliakA^_BL Friends like you don’t come around all the time, try to ttay awsy fmm the skmeballs and I can 
always tell when you're ^ingJCQ-Good thing we became friends because you were pretty screwed up.Josh 
Barak is NOT good looking. Thanks for listening, fh™ ^-*Why doesn't _like me7*What’s a 
wJderbeastlMatt O.-l don't have tideburru .Go play st^ the bacmkHi^ goal was the beskYou may ha\e the 
worst axddes in the world.but your heart makes up for it fttian IL -you make defensive coordinators 
ciy.what do you mean don't touch the gasTlll never pL^ you in one on one again. Taco.- 'Seven % my 
favorite nuinber.'Very Nice*. >VJam HADave S.-Where did you guys goTYou were missedStuoid- 
StupidNIFurtniest night ai all-time. T>iainond* in the rougK l.-Rock-Sooh. brawl^niU youll ktde life 
together.Now. we're seasoned veterans. Morse- Well alw^ be Duhamel favodtes. Electck head. Lorka- 
Math study groups, watch where you throw things. Did you like the full moon? You're nuts, don't change. I 
Im^eUWI NiccieD.- Sorry did I wake you. Thanks for getting me through fotn years of sdence. LkBL-Partv onlll 
Wiz, Did you fiird your bcense?D;>bl|i^My serq>ot Qgos-Whatwould I have done without you,you're 
heart is tniule of gokiMOTXlUl you run arotsid my car and scream again? Meghan M. Say hi to Dave for me, 
youH always be my buddy. Mark_S,- we shcmld have gotten psdd for gym last year. JapJ*We've become greet 
friersds diis year; h's too bad it didn't happen earlier. Best Yogurt server ever, lease BK.-*Yo MurrayH* 1 can't 
thirdc of anyone else Td rather have wear my goalie shirt, take care of the troops (Butchjtmmy. 
GraysonJ’renchie &Deis) next year. told you you'd go to HootleJ'reeport road trip.*Whatever 
PudeMCrista- sorry about corrupting you,sneak out hall of fame Jat K. dAidv M.- you guys Uugfat me 
more about life th« anyone elseJCeep in touch. To the *f»mily' - Thanks for cme crazy summer. To mv real 
fatnjly,Nkvm. Dad, Jordan and Nana-thank yrm for all the support and love.Umpa- 1 miss and Ic^ you very 
much. To everyone else which I have had the honor of spending the last four years with, thank you for all of 
the fun and the memories, good hsrk in the futuie...A special thanks to my coaches,Coach Dale.Coach Bouley 
and Coach Lyon for their time and leadership. 'If you can fill the tmiorgiving miiiute with sixty sccoadi 
worth of distance run Umi the earth is ytnirs and everything in it, and, which is more, youll be a man my 
sonl’-Ructyard Kipling 

Sohkowic2 
We gkould Ve known just to stay in elementary sckool! 

To everyone I Lave e\ner known, Itkank you. Suze- We 

saw a decade, kest friend, let’ s see nine more. I love you 

always. Annie- You’re my girl! We’ll always kave coffee 

and Ajinie-sizes and fun and... eacko tker. S arak- One of 

tkese days I’ll get tke message. Keep me in your kook, 

kecause you rock. Jeff- You’re in my klurk too, so 

consider yourself loved. Adam- Will you even see tkis? I 

love you so muck it tickles. Wkatever kappens, you love 

me too, ok? Plaids- We'll get it togetker again, I promise. 

To my family- Wkat would I do witkout all of you? Tk auk 

you from tke bottom of my keart for always keing tkere. 

Of o/fn tw 

fiai-n&nymet^ Acto my 

andtoou^6e.... -Q^ndtya- 

DIANE SOBOSKI \ 
To all mv frtends' I love vo(j ts. You're | 

the mow imoonant Ihinfl k mv tfe ^ ; 

_ 
totget about th« ‘PoBTxiterrt ot horaebSy^. 3 o'clock showera In the twys baltwoocm Hey turn on 
the 
Wha 

_ Cho(usbu(Ue3:)C^r weekend at Rob's rocked, 
steemsrs (yuckt) and the showed Who washed our 

hair, I sill don't knowT Rae- My taiee, my kieel Ftotidal You, overihere I Never lorgsl al the gxA tirws we 
had logemof. The 24 hour advwe eervlM wil slU be operational m oolege, don't worry. Keep pausing to 
the tB6& b those songsl Djaflj; My flood buddy, Spain was the tJest (drunk 4 atone, walch out iof that’reel, the rests b those songsl Djflfli-flexto buddy, Spain was the best (drunk 4 aJ 
locttMlI to Pizza rtrt- you Know I'm the best quarterback!) ‘Are ^ gobg to run away with try camera?’ 
Slay cool and dorft stress yourae* out, niakwys be there wtwi you need me. f ' ' ' 

. . . . itheretoi 

anto David-' 
putUng ip with my rroodk c^n 

chickeni I ne\«f would have made I on^age wlh out 
ev^rtince. You alweMisl0ned,y}uhetpearTe more than you Ig 
thete whether I needed a hUQ or someone to vel at., Thankstor 

Coim-CtassictTttithe 
You were there tomemen and have been 

You were always 
_a hug or someone toys! at.. Thanks tor always putlli 

when you dWnt know what was causing them Ybu're cme ot my best triends 
and I'll never torgat you. Roo- the wbd beneath 
ny wbgs. I never wouU nave nede I wlh out you 
I told you thbgs thd nobody else ever knew. ISe 
neyer misled someone so much b nry Me and you 
newf W ne dewn. Unll I met you 1 didnl know 
what Irtandshp was. rddoarr^gtoyouandl 
knewr/WdetothesamBtorme. ri always be there 
to you. vcs/l have a speclaJ place b ny heart 
toever. 

VANESSA LYNNE SOUGHLEY 
"hey I have direction.yeah 

towards the mall!" Breaks me ofTa piece of that! No 

respect-excuse me drive through please 

hey saturciay nights-Chilis-we go to USC- 

Strap it on! Kiss- what a mess-nice personality 

not even- wanna gel wet, Bcthy? Alanis- hey 

you got guys in here? Is that pot? Wooh- 

shoot-at least I'm stupid-uhh yeah, you know... 

.tonight? Too much egg nog-woopsadaisy! 

rafts-lets pick grass and watch Jimmy c strike out 

AGAIN! I like brown eyes- WHATEVER! 

Melissa E- whats up-I feel straight! 

Uhh WTong game-do you know 

where the food court is? Hampton 

we're lost, too much gas, oh that was 

a px)lc? Pappa's gonna kill me- NONNi! 
Hows da man in charge?! Corbs-GEEK GEEK 

Uhhhh U-g-l-y so kick it! YUMMMY! Some Profit on da brink- 
well maybe not! any'way, I'll tell you more amazing stuff in person... Mom, Dad, 

Als, Nick, I love you. I'll miss everyone- gcxxl luck 
and may all your dreams come true. 

Nicholas Stephanopoulos; The heady days of high school arc now coming 

to a clo.se and the time has come to reminisce. I'd like to begin by thanking 

iny family for the tender loving support they gave me both in gocxl times 

and bad. Dad, you taught me to keep my feet on the ground but never stop 

reaching for the stars. Mom, I'll never forget your love and compassion for 

me. which were always greatest when I deserved them least. Pappou, you 

were a steady voice of wisdom for me, a well of knowledge and experience 

from which I could drink in difficult times. Alec and Rona, you were the 

best brother and sister I could ever wish for, fun to be with and the best of 

companions. Despite our little fights. I'll really miss you and everyone else 

when I'm in college. I've been so blessed with both a loving family and great 

friends that it's really hard to say good-bye. Aaron, Adam, Andy, Frank, 

Kyan. Dan. Evan, Meg, Scott, Kim, Ashley, Lauren, Mark, Susan, Matt, 

Karl. Brooke, Dave, Kate, Joe, Neil, Aroosha, Jamie, Liz, Nick, Eric, Rob, 

Chris. Bill. Shawn, Justin, Ben, Brad, you all made high .school such a great 

experience for me. We had so many great times together: tennis, soccer, 

skiing, basketball, football, baseball, board games. Model UN, proms, the 

flcx-id, etc. These days are ending now, but we will always be able to look 

back upon them with fondness and affection. A final message for everyone: 

Dream, aspire, live, hope! Grasp every opportunity, aim higher and higher 

every day, live life to its fullest! For although a dreamer can only find his 

way by moonlight, he is the first to see the dawn. 
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Adam Storeygard 
"Lafayette, we are here."-Charles E. Stanton "Time's fun when 

you're having flies."-Kermit THE Frog Ryan-Football, Basketball, 
Tennis, NH. You're smarter than you think. Aaron- If I ever get my 
license, I want the tank. Jimi. Neverending phone calls. Andy-'Tm 
Hurricane Peter McNeely." More than anyone, I wish 1 knew 
what was going on inyour mind. Dannyboy-Talks with you are 
the best. Little Frankie (Sorry!>-You're a funny kid. Emptiness. I 
am Ren! Abby-My first friend. Vermont. I'll never forget you. E- 
Noles-Whatever dude. Scrap Team '95 Nick-??? Ash-Are you on 
crack, boy? '96 Boys Soccer Team-I had a great time w/all of 
you. Playing would nave been fun even though I'm bad, but it was 
an awesome season anyway. Jamie B.-Every girl wants you. Be 
careful. Jamie H.-Gravy! Dave-You're huge. Neilbox-You're big. 
Act of God. Big 3-Weekends at WILTC, Bill Parcells, Abe 
Lincoln, Snow Football. My Whole Family-You've been great to 
me. Thank You. Everyone-Thanks for putting up with with the 
loser I am for 4 (or more) years. I wish I could have known you all 
better, because the Class of '97 is just the best. I love you all.:^^^^ 

MARK SWARTZ 

During my four years at Winchester High I have accumulated quite a long list 
of people who have been instrumental in helping me grow educationally and 
socially. The First and most important are my parents. Thank you both for the 
guidance you both have given me. And Thank you for being there and 
providing love even though it may have seemed that I was not returning it. 
Thank you Ricky for being a stable friend throughout these four years and for 
keeping my spirits up. Only 14 days to First ContactI A Thank you goes out to 
all my teachers, but I must thank those who I will always remember. To Mr, 
Smith for hooking me to Physics and with all the wonderful lectures. To Mrs. 
Rahmeler for helping me to love and excel in music. To Monsieur Duhamel for 
all the fun I had in French class and for the parties. And finely to Mrs. Hession 
for helping me to love English, a subject in which I have always fallen behind. 
I want to thank my spiritual guides, Rob O'Neill, Miriam Gelfer, and Doug 
Bernhart, for helping me through the years in more ways than are tangible and 
countable. But one that is was my Outward Bound Experience which I will 
remember for all time. And last but not least Thank you to my Scout leaders 
for the Leadership you've shown me. Again Thank You to all. Long live the 
class of 1997. 

CHRIS SULLIVAN 

rvorsl;ip to tl)e 0arish suji! 'Come, gentle nigf;!; 
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Melissa Christine Tavares 
blah. blah.I'm Melissa**- 

An original Chuck quote. 

“Wc'rc so cooI’CDopianopc: 

Telepathy. Anyways. N- 
ceways. Shane: Whatever! 

You’re awciomc. Thank Cod I 
did winter track. Sure the sun 

rises in Gloucester... Vbileyball 

anyone? Breoko: My sane 

friend, let's do locker room 
handstands.Irm; Euhh?...Ahhh! 

Another slecpovcr? Mollikins: 
Don't tell anyone abouL.. Tim 

"The man^iDamn he’s fine! 

Maoieu! (Darly Cornjp$):My 

favorite tour guide, the oligarchy rules. Abby: Pancaks are drown. Leo: Thanks for the past seven years, here's 

to seven more. Joey: Never forget fuel, monkeys, midnight sledding, or me.Oiuck: Ey! How you doin’? 

Brooke: Cat in a blender, the A is silenL You changed everything. And everyone else:Kate, Liz. AJli. Darrell. 
Kristin. Dave. Malin. Sierra, Paige. Robin. Avry. Maddy and Kaiiehammond; Thanks for all the funj^icld 

Hockey Doggs: The rest of camp is on the Held, I swear this Is a cruel joke. Track breakfasts and snowball 
righls-five feet this year! i’aime le rase mouton. mais ie diable ne sera pas content Ogunquit is heaven on 

earth. Mom and Daddio; Thanks for being so wonderful to me. Lauren: Christmas Chinese food, peach candles. 
arvJ Pcz. Matthew: Breakfast anytime, over sixty locations! Sue: Don't fret (or chocr). you’ll never be left an 

only child. You three are my best friends. Robkabob: Welcome to the fam; enjoy the insanity. Sorry crack. It 

just wasn't your year. Life is etcrnal.Love is Immortal;Death is a horizon.Okbyc. 

'B' 

2' 
R> 

aulj os jo aopj d^jinujjhu aij pty 'suirjs ap/j w 5M0 w/ij jm3 ^ 

Hi Amanda! 

It's been one crazy ride. When I moved Irere 

it was really hard to get adjusted, but 

somehow I managed and met some wonderful 
people along the way. My friends have stood by me 

and I just wanted to say thanks. To all my 

friends, Chiara, Rhiannon, Dave, Heather, Monica, Becca, 

I just want to tell you that everything will be okay 

and I love you all. Monica you have always been one of the 

bestest best friends I've ever had and I hope we 

can remain that way. Chiara, you have been a true, honest 
and trustworthy friend and you make me laugh at 

some of the stupid things people can do. Heather 
I didn't really get to know vocuuntil this year 

but you've made a lasting'impression on me 
and I'll never forget you. Becca, I'll see you in the 

Olympics. Rhiannon you'll always bring a smile to my 
face. Thanks to Amy, Jess, Aroosha and everyone 

else who made senior year something to remember. 

Nancy I hope Ms. Howard doesn't grade this one! Oh, 
I can't forget one of the most important people in mv life, 

my sister Avry I'll always love you. —Love Thea 

Jamie Tsukakoshi 
It seems hke a lifetime has past Yet, its only just beginning. 

1 can’t believe it’s over Sull-Frenchie. mole man Get some meat 
on those legs. Why doni gills like vou?Corbv-Mv minority 
thend 96 bowling/tennis match-up Puik house, gay neighbor, 
house in Woburn, bedpost in Winchester Palen-haadaass. 
Fourth of July at Nahant rocked! yinme-l’m better m tenms, 
stronger, and beat you in Madden every time. Thanks for your 
locker. Rich-hiiiiii Fryday yet? Fourth in the country. You 
finally did it, I’m proud of you. Tom-raped by a Chili’s waitress. 
Money back from Showgirls. Whereas fennel? Fitzer-no 1 won’t Pa** 

nith you. The one on the Hub. Have fun at Buffet and Miller? Slacker. Stay more on your skis and less on 
your butt. Thanks for being my psychiatrist You’re one of a kind! Sarah-Yoii niled at Wachiisett. You 
showed such dedication during x-country. William and Mary need you. Mark-Dusk till Dawn to Bordello of 
Blood How are the knives? Dave-mv other minonty friend 9 o’clock curfew FLAN I Rnsnllo-vniir serve 
is weak! Meagher-vou back at scliool? Should 1 really floor it? 10th grade sdenoe report, nice job. 
Bdaniter-AC sucks Boke a smowl. Collela-Donkev on the beach X-oountry was awesome (not really). 
Bett-1 beat you. Circle J. Cambell-Wants to be noodle boy Danella-hurdle spedalist. King-memorable 
classes with Hanawalt and Thome. You stud Witt-1 beat you in tonnis every single time. Notar-l dare you to 
fall face first on ioe. Pickonng-ls this the bus stop. I kicked your butt in 7th grade. HELLOOl Founders of 
jail-break. Without you high school would be too normaf 
Maybe once you’ll listen to my advice. Thanks to 
everyone for making my high school years so 
enjoyable You all will be in my memories forever 
Mom, dad, Kimie, and Casey thanks for pulling up 
withmy mood swings and bemg so forgiving Next 
time everyone sees me. I’ll be a changed man. 
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Adam Storeygard 
By: Dan Difranco 
There's a lot that could be said about Adam Storeygard. 

In addition to his outstanding academic accomplishments, it 
could be said that he has played tennis and soccer on the varsity 
level, that he has been a valuable member of M.C.I. and the math 
team, and that he has organized the the High School's involve¬ 
ment with the Havard Model U.N. for the past three years. It 
could also be said that he has a strong sense of community, as 
shown by his willingness and patience with young children 
while helping in the R.O.A.R. and Muraco tutoring programs. 
While many people know Adam only through his reputation as 
a bright and active student, the truth is, his achievements cannot 
begin to describe him. Anyone who knows him would tell you 
there is so much more to Adam than what he has done. 

Adam is, first and foremost, an empathetic and sensitive 
person. Whenever someone is having trouble, Adam is there to 
listen and give advice. Unlike most people however, Adam goes 
a step further. When he discovers something is bothering a 
friend, it begins to bother Adam also. He worries and seeks 
solutions as if it were his own problem. Likewise, when some¬ 
thing goes well for a friend, he emmits an enthusiasm that can 
only be explained by his ability to understand and feel the 
successes and failures of his peers. Adam's concern for others 
can also be seen in the classroom. When he speaks, he tends to 
keep his opinions to himself. This is by no means due to a lack 
of eloquence, but rather to his fear that he will intimidate or 
offend those who disagree with him. 

Adam is also a person of great humility. Although he doesn't 
give a second thought to praising his friends, he becomes un¬ 
comfortable when the compliments are directed at him. Without 
completely denying that he does have positive qualities, he 
manages to reduce what is good in him to a level of undeserved 
insignifigance. Adcun often claims he is wrong. When he gets 
involved in a dispute with a friend, rather than use his intelli¬ 
gence as a basis for his argument, he apologizes. It usually gets 
to the point where he apologizes for apologizing. 

When one thinks of the personality that would produce a 
student of Adam's caliber, he would probably think of a person 
who is concerned primarily with himself, and secondarily with 
others. What makes Adam special is that he is just the opposite. 
He manages to live up to expectaion as a bright and active 
student only after he lives up to his own expectaion of being a 
sensitive and empathetic friend. 

: m m 

Parental Units: Thanks so cool. 

After this, I refuse to gd 

B. S.: Will always miss^ 

M.P.W.: Anyone nee^ 

J.H.: Bessie Rocks ic 

J.N.: Nicotine. L.HjJ 

A.H. At least sotn^ 

D.M. Lists! rils. 

C. A.: What wa 

M.E. Enka 

Alii is the Dq 

To all the w, 

Katie; My ( 

in any p 

you. K.H.':lYoiT „ 

a sliojeZiLN.: Toa 

y wgBdfP'D.: Til ' 

Thactk^f^rlhe I 

oiie^s^s mind 

?nd ifJ iiilke mo 

su^p'u^d to be 
I sayndimore 

vil,Jiewan:!!!! 

^ osrtihg itdds: 

ife4^l>i»ller be 

^icular order. 

•^row the coolest parties. 

PB+J!I! Yeah Baby!! 

5nks for the Fresh Prince CD. 

?lks. P.B.: Look at the Bears! 

s in the gutter with me. 

E.W. You cease to amaze me. 

Pn the envelope? M.S.: SHMAYS! 

R.: Fells? M.T.: Romeo is so hot. IVl.J 

, we made it, McDonald's on me. 

f&use I met you. 

Smd VerreeeAia 
Malinda - Someday Harry, you'll just have to admit that Nancy and I are just much better at 

frisbee than you. Paiee - Why are you laughing ??? Whatever Paige! Abbv - Watch out, the 

devil lives in Mr. Smith's desk! Melissa - Hey, how would you like to get my car stuck in Joe's 

driveway again this weekend? Shane - Don't you love coming home from soccer dinners 

smelling really bad, kinda like pot? Oh ya, did you get a snack yet? Cindy - Sometime soon 

we have to go visit our favorite Kaplan teacher, Regina (just kidding). Tom - Tommy D, you 

better be jumping today! By the way, I despise marching band more than anything else, (except 

for Coach King) Courtney - Do you think that we’ll be able to find a parking space at Walden 

pond next time? Dave - You have proven that it is possible to live on caffeine alone. Heather - 

I can't beheve that frog ended up being a soggy grey pile of ooze after 1 kinda hit it Be careful, 

watch out for scary people on Leonard’s field. By the way how are you and Gumby getting 

along? You haven't “accidently" pushed him off any more bureaus have you? Don’t forget that 

highly caffeinated frappacinos, long talks with Gumby, crying, and good friends can fix anything. 

Nancy • How many days till you get here? Malinda and John are still in denial about losing so 

miserably to us, but that's ok because we know the truth. Of course gloating can be a good thing. 

Do you think they really fry that ice cream? Ihe volleyball goes over the net! Ok now I’m only 

3 piddles down... 22 piddles in winchester in one night is definitely a record. Remember, 

itsallgood!!! Thanks for everything. I love you with all that 1 am, and I don't know where I'd be 
without you. 

“There is no limit to love’s forbearance, its truth, its hope, 
its power to endure.” (Corinthians 13:7) 

'7«hh// how the daiis ojo hij invi^ihlij and fainter than 7 reali/e.'-'^load the 
Wet bproLket. Mad box. Scanj jtcni..h ojiujb. jxiendhj's. CCUilKS. 7 love Itluherl 
Smith .Lee /Inn Canniyham. I^KNJNCFSS are tjoa here with tjoar 
parents? Chewij Spree call, ft 6! Talk to water. Underwater maxe. Do 7 have 
anijthintj in mtj teeth? Hownic's. Olcja andMarilijn. Cfot aruj cheese? tjoa can't 
walk'aroand the whole bicjck. M/ID FK/W^M/ID m^W.-mAD AOX! MUQ 
(/orta) (Dn ase ijoar hir^ wheeler? MOLL dL let's have some fun andcjet a 
hain ut. Stall is jK>e (jn i-joar hirthdaij. Kt.IdKlJ what a sdentljic experiment, 

l.et 's cjo ap the street. Mij brother will save as. tS^JU she's mcj date too. 7 

made her do it all. cards at Hejm's hcjascr \ILSSL Lopex. Aai.j a cake. Let's 
apdat(' the list Who tcjai hed it? VV?/^ and itaxcj love K/bLUF CFlephante in 
jrame. 7 cLcjn't like Jennie. MDCl IFflL a walk in the Jells. Paal and '•Jastin 
are mine, (wink) meat market. Hearn Pampkin. K/lHt p. Wheres the 
rollerskate? yUMMUlb min. tcjo late. Call me alter work. 7 have a ccjaple 
paeslions (K'esI areas) PK'OOKt am H clear?! /IbbLj.Krislin.UeenaJHancLj. 
Jallon. Melissa.Mike.CindLjck the swim team 7 Icjve ejoa! 
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Elizabeth Ward 

Hey wait a minute, it seems to me 
die trees are laughing at us. Girls night- no Tom! 

Just kiddin-1 guess at least I'm stupid! Michelle, 

don't give me attitude, I worked all day. Disney 

rocked! Pappa and Band-Aids Alanis has rules in the 

limolHey, no sunscreen, but we still got the cooler- 

DOLPHINS- don't forget them-pappa, have some more 

crackers!Sundays night at the do-op diner in the Jeep! 

Make sure the spot light doesn't shine at the lakes 

we're uhhh waiting for someone on the other team 

oh-just joshin!SHOOT- the van in chasing us 

PROFIT-totally-WC)OHCX)!!!Hey, pick him up. 

I think. Lets go-saturday nights on da brink USC chilis 

I think we're wasted! Stay away from the egg nog 
Renee keep dancing! sec you at tlie ballet! no rcspect- 

UGLY!!! Thanks Dad, Jane, John, Matt, Marty, Alec, 

Sammy. 1 love you, Mark and I know your the one. 

Rob Whitney 
Believe it or not. I'm walkin' on air. I never thought I could feel so free. 

Flyin’ away on a wing and a prayer, who could it be? Believe it or not H's just me. 

- Stephen Geyer 

The members of the band would like to thank: the James, Bemaz, Buches, Gilberli 

Whitney and Corleone families. Also Mom and Dad who have given everything, 

spiritually and physically, to me. Jeana and Chris for their love and adoration. 

Nany for late ni^ts and cinnamon sticks and Papa for being my life long teacher and 

friend. 1 love you all. 

To all my faithful Knights of Flan; We brou^t Christmas to those who needed it most 

Mark- sorry I kicked you out when you hit me with the SEGA, ask Greg he knows. 

Corby-1 guess you're ok, even though you live in a pink house... in Woburn.Tom- F 

the sun, let us now go to Tower. Dave-...another way to diiiiie. 

Long live G-block study. Deena and Alii, we were the originals. Sorry Nails.Hey Mark 

C., did you see the Simpsems last ni^t. Dan- quit S and S!Go #62.Red Dog 

B. King- T.C. to mention. Hey-ho JYK. Michelle- thanks for the cheers. 

No Hope = No Fear -Peter (TypeO-) 

Tam Willey 
YoDricks! I'm going to miss you crazy kids. We've 

made our minds do some crazy things! Brooke, I miss 

you. We really had a wonderful friendship. To all of 

you who laughed at me and made your little jokes, 
peace. To those that I don't know. I'm sorry I never 

got to know you. To the school, nice visit but I 

wouldn't want to live here. Now let's all go and get a 

life. 

enough. 

Katie bY my oldest and longest friend. Miles Standish, Princeton 

Review, Kitty throw-up, sudden hysterical laughing (PR, when 

we were little, everwhere), finger stamps Cindv-Lvnch tutoring 

bracelet making among unknown Cape-Codders, dances, your B- 

day bash at Hard Rock-(riding in the converti). Carlev- our 

amazing adventures in Europe: “Janet, Janet, where the hell art 

thou Janet”, “This train terminates at Ealing Broadway”. Nik-du 

really does miss you, the never ending plane ride home. Robin- 

my red shirt twin 4-eva! Brooke- Every Agwe needs her Asaka, 

“Hair” will be awesome this year! Mark- my name is Liz (not 

L.W.P.)! Kerrv-Lvtm- Basketball B’s 4eva, smokin butts, our 

friends in Yoga (Boneboy), listening to my problems. I’ll miss 

having an identical schedule w/u in college! Krissv-tin- Whoever 

said you need to go to Florida for sun? Princeton Review, 

Hurricane Edouard, our intuitive spirits^un filled day at the Cape, 

Basketball B’s, Dance Party,the Yoga mats. Lindsay. Sierra. & 

Tracy-1 wouldn’t have made it through junior year w/out you. I 

LOVE YOU GUYS! Thank you for everything Mom, Pop, 

Virginia, James, & Lily. I love you! 

Karl Will 
(Slimpy) No you can't take a shower, I want to teave today. Always k>ved the closet light and fan. Jimmy 

Wang. Suh-Sis. Jamie-Billy loves you.Samuri Goalie and defender will live on forever. Suck my Kiss! Just do it 
out the window Hi, I'm Bob Dole. Betsy doctor. Betsy doctor. The Growl You always listened and cared about 
my problems Thanks. Me you and Scotty will never lose touch. I knowl Scotty no one wlH ever mess wHh the 

•©A* shades You have to double up on the drops. Lets just use the can. Tammy T-Bone. Rob O said to come 
over and watch the Bruins. 'Five Dollars good lord that’s a tot of moneyf You can always run to my house, I will 

be there. Sheffield (($#$% DogI) Whenever I thought something was complicated you showed me just how 
simple It was. 1 just wish there were more people like you. Thanks. Pick Do you need any help with math? \Mien 

I thought no one would understand I could always turn to you. Thanks for the help last summer. Buffet was the 
best night of my lilel Hope in ten years you will slil think of us. I will never forget the petroleum discussion. Ryan 

Paul arto John ruled, as well as Linda the beastmaster. No one writes a better poem. Just one favor to ask. don1 
torget;you are to important. Raymond Master of rollingl 4Th in the stale baby. You were the only person who 

knew the cure lor all the problems. Thanks for explaing just how simple things are. Stay away from those Poppy 
seeds Had some crazy times at Lincoln (Stepping on the paper towel, drawing pictures and putting them in the 
teachers desk) Later Raymond. Meo You never understood just how great you are. Never change. Thanks 
tor tortuhng me al Buffett Don’t forget Cucumber. I will always live by what you said. It’s All Good. Derek Longest 
frierxj ever. Gooshma and Schmingle will live on forever. Ougout-our uttin^ie hangout. Your parents drawer 
was the best. The Coors was liie last resort (but it worked). Lets stay ctose. Andonian Get your rrxjm’s bank 
card. Lets go Iho the dugout Your half pipe was the best. OiulRemember the drumstick icecrearr\s. Franklin 
Baldwin Apple Juice. Black Warrior. Thai is all I have to say about that. Thom BUTTS! Try to quit. Thanks tor 

keeping a secret you could have told. Country isn't that bad after all. TeH Go I said hit This last year has been 
diflerent. The best year of our brothertiood lets keep A this way! Andrea Wial kir>d of criminals go to B.C. 

Anyway I Know I never said it but I love you! Mike is good enough for you. Thanks for comirrg to my matches. I 
am glad that I coukj talk to you when I needed to talkl Never change you are the best. Mom-^Dad I am just glad 
that I could talk to you about stuff Thanks lor going to the Store for nre and my friends. You understood about 

responsiblity and trusted me with a lot. Thanks for the faith. Thanks for puttirrg up with me all the time. I don't know 

where I would be without you guys. I love you guys. 

Jonathan William Zissi 
"U’r not ihc size of the dog in thefighLit’fl the size ofthefiglt in the dog"(Rockne) S'8 ISO. live wl die by IhM quote. The nun. in all 

seasons.Whs rootball.bball.lix.# 8.10,31. 96 Div. Ql Emass stMe bball ctiarps. IT youem't beat us on the court beM ut oCT. Tean 

dinners and chili's.times of great emotioa Sachem taxmen # I in Emails 2 yn. mnning. Bay Stites 2x Ironman football HbJ)bJCr JY. 

People call me Jono Jrock. ziz and zaza too.WhM up dog? Hey Darin 1 am Bladcninncr Jri Why be normal?My deepest thoughts come 

when it's raining or when I’m sleepwalking. I love my goclee. How bout 118 fire pan 0 add 2? Funky ski luls are cool. Is Ihepsty li 

weepul hill or whipple hill?”! drink to make other people irlenting"(Nithjn). Flood was cool. kHooI M 7 wun’t Narriickat 96J)ey 

Kinger let's shoot the curl in the toolbox. Granie always has gua DMMthewi. Buffetl. Seger.good limes.Nevcr do the nurevaina. 1 hope 

to be a cute old man someday What happened to Kslie UmsdMirf? Peak 200>larv tharx for the wedfde:Buca weekend."Tm gonna give 
her the UjrKh”.Sonneday I will stop everything and follow Phiah. North Conway memories.all ve goodl las vryone seen the Toastmaster? 

I love Christmas! Jerry Gveirr^Kurt Cobain live forever. Arvkeas Sat'.Grcasy Spoon Sun Work M Fenway bites, rtever once got coke. 

Dwtees ruielRcal men do Dragon. Creatine tastes tike •••*. Yyyyyahh.whatevcr.anywiyf,liia.Wobum on Turkey Day,105*^ reunion 

Bring it on Boutwell.Proud to be an Albanian. I love rhinosaurus's. Too many people to lisCbut here goes A salute to the meats. Brooksle- 

fball, lax. girls.it's all in the bd letter. We’ve had our fights, had our laughs, always been there for each other .best friends now snd 

foreverEber- my whipped friend.who loves to call me Jrock. Nkk-whai.wsup? We need skulli.Stariing secondary rules. We both tackled 

Omar Hey.il’s I oclock in the monung and there’s some tool in your wtrtdow. LeavUI-Tor three”, let's call Scottie M. Meagher- rtever 

forget the fight M Loonfor pizza crust We love Amkea AckenTun.Cain|toel-we’reio altemMivel love our rtewf'i 8.9.Shaw-you Eagle. 

Hey roneinber Ion 1 in the (kiveway.or Umaine games, no maUer what it all started with “hey cube pie” (Bnghana) McGeehan- 

perrruncntly wacked out on sugM- Friends since the embryo stage. Fodera- off reading on Rowe's rua 30 shade over under razor cover 

dajce. Jbar- starling HB's. Coutito’t think of a better kid to block for Caruso-morted com up my nose at dinner. Utley with Kit .Touch 

cm all Zjz”Baisn-c«i't wail to use Black DealKPony-Have you talked to Quiilan? Fleet in 96. lLaf)H'Grecce in 97. CSul- sick defense 

maaloves college.Dooley- “Doctor, helio Dooles”. A special thanx to the icemmMorse- Robert Morse^ elcctrichead My fdlow attack 

meafeebiest of all workers MMune-1 stole the treasure chesL GsB-chem w/Coullcr. bball w/ Q. lax w/ N«is. tynch tutoring w/ yo mam. 

See ya at Bates joomie Butchto-are you getting l-rashed tonite?What does Rasta mean?Johnson-Junk da fUnk. art we in Worcester yet? 

PSU posit Hey Arooi.wtul day is it you hero? hairy bum?Bru- good luck to Dm Demakramort in 98.Sufty- my boy, member McCall 

pk Lot before darKe?Fade- Loon wkerMl96. don't piss me off McGoo-respecU lose the luggagtHey Fat V. thamfor hooking me up. 

Don’t worry I'll feed you for itChadJIivIs +Guy-my favorite sophs Toldyal’d pul you inDoob-the coolest girl in our gradejny great 

friend looDina-wt have weirdest fncrMlship member the FleeLhow about me hooking you up with a soccer ball date. Noles-IT only you 

had half as much love in your heart for me. as I had for you. Like a sister to me. Buddies always. WesUe- '*kid. dkiUip”.To all 

boys Filz. Murph. Notes. Sully. Patydukes. Otis, Chopps, Hmv. pougie. JmaherNiko.Seeyou in coltcge^To all my coaches.Donohue. 

Mmgo.LyoaDaleJhig.Fredie^Pirtni thanxfor pudungmc.902i(HTVl9game of week are best shows onTV Mr B.whal would 1 have 

done w/out you?''Each morning when I awake, I experience again a supreme pleasure-that of being Jono ZissTtDaliJ.NIcalt H- be my 

cheer1eadei?lel’9 stop fighting for a try Grade-looks like the start of something gred.How’s Mufifin? Brrtt-freM net^ri>or.evcn better 

friend Mom. Dad Nma. ♦Tela .thmka for everyOangJ love you'Chris stay cool and emry on the legacy The lord is my sirentfh md my 

shield'tPsalms 27.lxhanki be to God So tong to WHS. I’ll miss you.Sonaich more to say.but it'a lime for me to go. I leave you with 

this: “Life is not a nutter cf dme. but rather a mslla ef destiny” (AKtorphy ♦ Kaig Henry VQI) 
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DIANA ALDORNOZ 

Hcylhigh school is ovcrl TM 01 JT'I A ITF.RR , hul not until I s;iy this 

First of all I'd like to thank u mom for being there for me Bernard you 

star a brand new life Keep it up T couldn't have done without u 21 .ovc u. 

Hcyl ni,-u arc the greatest, i'll never forget a friend like u 

love ya NADINK-hey girl u arc the best will always 

remember RBCJovc ya /?/4ZZ4-bcst latino dancers in school 

We need to get up in stage and show everyone ha?!'!! mi.ss u 

but T'll be here MANllIiJ,-V\\ come to Germany and visit u 

sometime Keep in touch Don't forget us )7//4A/-I'll keep an 

eye on a HORAC.F.-^(m'% roller blading? ob ob watch out 

ooohhhh .7/4 AX-Stav cool Keep an eye on the rest of the 

guys ja.ja and good luck to the ARC sec ya IJKY PJ -you 

got an appoiment in court tomorrow-good luck. 

FRAUKI- Rest times in S S besides your eyes being rcistop 

picking yournn.se jaja sec yal To all my teachers Mrs Casco 

you've got the world in your hands everyday To the rest of my friends 

•loc R , Damian , Chns M , Amy R, Diane S , .Tulic S, .Ic.ss A. JV 

sec ya GOOD LUCK CLASS 9<Sl 

"The road to success 
is always under 
construction." 

"Success is getting what you 
want, but happiness is 
wanting what you get." 

—W.P. KinseUa, "Shoeless Joe" 

"The powerful play 
goes on and on, and 
you will continue a 

verse. What will your 
verse be?" 

— Dead Poet's Society 

'Tittle minds 
are tamed and 

subdued by 
misfortune, 
but great 

minds rise 
above it" 
— Irving 

". . . and the Editors saw 
what they had done, and 

they said that it was 
good. And it was." 

. . . and here ends the cheesy page. 
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In November, a hijacked 
Ethiopian airliner crashes 
after running out of fuel. 
The crash occurs near a 
resort beach in the 
Comoros Islands in the 
Indian Ocean. At least 
123 of the 175 people 
on board die, including 
the hijackers. 

After 36 years. Central 
America’s longest civil 
war ends when Indian 
rebels and military 
leftists sign a truce 
in Guatemala. 

British Telecommuni¬ 
cations agrees to 
purchase MCI 
Communications for up ^ 
to $21 billion in 
November. The deal is 
the biggest foreign 
purchase of a U.S. 
company ever concluded. 

A U.N.-negotiated treaty 
banning chemical 
weapons worldwide is set 
to take effect in the 
spring. The treaty 
prohibits the 
development, production, 
stockpiling or use of 
chemical weapons, and 
calls for the destruction 
of existing supplies. The 
treaty is signed by 160 
nations, including the U.S. 

Demonstrators 

gather in 

Toronto, Canada on 

October 25 to protest 

cutbacks in social 

services by the Ontario 

government. 

Thousands of people 

march through the city 

during "Metro Days 

of Action," organized 

by labor and social 

activists. 
Mr/VV 

AP/Wide World 

Alija Izetbegovic, leader of 

Bosnia’s Muslim Party of 

Democratic Action, is elected 

chairman of the country's new 

three-person presidency in 

September. The election is held 

in accordance with provisions 

of the U.S.-brokered Dayton 

peace agreement. 

The Miss World beauty 

pageant, held in Bangalore, 

India in November, raises a storm of 

protests, some violent, including one 

by a group threatening to stage a 

mass suicide during the pageant's 

telecast. A new Miss World is crowned 

without incident. 

Reuters/Archive Photos 

A pipe bomb explodes in 

Centennial Olympic Park after 

the first day of competition at the 

Summer Olympics in Atlanta. Flags fly 

at half-mast to mourn the 1 person 

killed and more than 100 injured. 

King Hussein of 

Jordan (right) 

visits the West Bank of 

the Jordan River in 

October to show 

support for the 

Palestinian-lsraeli peace 

talks and the 

establishment of an 

independent Palestinian 

state. It is Hussein’s 

first visit since Jordan 

lost the territory to 

Israel in the 1967 Arab- 

Israeli War. flash 

Russian 

President Boris 

Yeltsin wins reelection ir 

July, despite persistent 

health problems. After 

successful heart 

surgery in November ht 

returns to work. 

Reulers/Archjve Photos 

Pope John Paul II undergoes 

surgery for an inflamed 

appendix in October. His chief surgeon. 

Dr. Francesco Crucitti, announces that 

the 78-year-old leader of the Roman 

Catholic Church is free from “previously 

undiscovered serious ailments.” 



that kills 19 U.S. service 

people on June 25 in 

Dhahran, Saudi Arabia, 

Mourners grieve at a 

memorial service held in 

Khobar, Saudi Arabia. 

More than 300 Tutsi refugees 

in the African country of 

Burundi are slain by Hutus, a rival 

ethnic group. The covered bodies, 

mostly women and children, illustrate 

the ferocity of the conflict. 

A lone 

gunman kills 

16 kindergartners, 

their teacher, and then 

himself, at a Dunblane, 

Scotland school in 

March 1996. A month 

after the tragedy, 

officials tear down the 

school gymnasium in 

which the shootings 

occurred. 

Israeli right-wing leader 

Beniamin Netanvahu wi i I Benjamin Netanyahu wins 

: the May 1996 election for 

Prime Minister, defeating Prime 

I Minister Shimon Peres, whom 

I many Israelis think is making too 

many concessions to Israel’s 

Arab neighbors. ORLD 

Agence France-Presse 

AP/Wide 

In a group so 

1^ large it could be 

tracked by satellite, 

hundreds of thousands 

of refugees abandon 

camps in Zaire in 

November and begin a 

journey home to 

Rwanda, which they had 

fled to escape a civil 

war. Closing of the 

camps forces the 

refugees to flee. 
Mass graves containing the 

bodies of Muslims, allegedly 

murdered by Serbs in 1992 during the 

Bosnian civil war, are excavated in 

Bosnia-Herzegovina throughout the 

year as a shaky peace negotiated in 

1995 continues. 

Reuters/Archive Photos 
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flash 

Six-year-old beauty 
pageant queen JonBenet 
Ramsey is found 
murdered in the 
basement of her parents' 
Colorado home the day 
after Christmas. Her 
death raises a nationwide 
awareness of 
controversial youth 
beauty pageants. 

TIONAL 

The U.S. Army issues 
strict new policies for drill 
instructors and female 
trainees, as hundreds of 
complaints of sexual 
harassment are revealed 
in November. Drill 
instructors are now 
required to leave their 
doors open if a 
female is inside, 
and women must 
travel in pairs. 

After thousands of 
veterans complain of 
illnesses since the 1991 
Persian Gulf War, the 
Pentagon warns they 
may have been exposed 
to chemical weapons. 
The Pentagon reveals 
that up to two tons of 
sarin nerve gas may have 
been released. 

Former U.N. ambassador 

Madeleine Albright is 

nominated for Secretary of State by 

President Clinton on December 5, 

Confirmed in office in January 

1997, Albright is the first woman 

to head the State Department. 

Binti Jua, a 

gorilla at 

Chicago's Brookfield 

Zoo, becomes a hero 

when she rescues a 

3-year-old boy knocked 

unconscious after falling 

18 feet into the ape 

enclosure. The boy 

suffers brain contusions 

but soon recovers. 

Robert! I, Contact Press Images 

Arson against 

African- 

Amencan churches 

mostly in the South, is 

a serious problem in 

1996, as hundreds of 

churches are burned 

down. Residents of 

Portland, Oregon 

survey the damage 

inside a church after a 

June fire. 

APAWoe Woria 

Seven-year-old pilot Jessica 

Dubroff is killed when her 

Cessna airplane crashes shortly 

after take-off in bad weather from 

the Cheyenne, Wyoming airport. 

Her flying instructor and her father, 

the plane's two passengers, are 

also killed in the April 1996 crash. 

Speaker of the House 
Newt Gingrich (R-Georgia) 
is fined $300,000 in a 
bi-partisan vote after the 
House Ethics 
Committee's year-long 
investigation into alleged 
financial improprieties. 

Theodore Kaczynski, alleged 

to be the “Unabomber," who 

killed 3 people and wounded 

more than 20 others with mail 

bombs since 1978, is arrested in 

On August 11, a 

boater rescues 

10-year-old Taylor 

Touchstone from the 

snake- and alligator- 

infested waters of a 

Florida swamp 14 miles 

away from where he 

disappeared August 7. 

Although exhausted 

and badly scratched, 

the autistic boy 

recovers fully. 

One of the 

longest armed 

stand-offs in U.S. 

history occurs outside 

Jordan, Montana 

between the FBI and 

members of an anti¬ 

government group 

calling itself the 

Freemen. The 81-day 

siege ends peacefully 

in June. 

AP/Wide World 

Montana in April 1996. Information 

provided by Kaczynski's brother 

leads to the arrest. 

I 
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is-fnterprise 

AP/Wide World 

William 

1^ Jefferson Clinton 

defeats Republican Bob 

Dole and Independent 

H. Ross Perot to 

become the 42nd 

president of the U.S. 

and the last president of 

the 20th century. 

Clinton is the first 

Democrat since 

Franklin Roosevelt to 

be reelected to a 

second term. 

Reuters/Archive Photos 

abnormally heavy 

rains in November 

undermine the roadbed 

of Oregon's Interstate 

5, creating a 40-footr 

deep sinkhole, into 

which two semitrailer 

trucks tumble. 

The Citadel, South 

Carolina’s traditionally 

alFmale military academy, 

admits four women, including 

Petra Loventinska (left) and 

Jeanie Montavlos. Montavlos 

and another female cadet later 

drop out, citing harassment 

and “sadistic” hazing. 
AP/Wide World 

Kurt Miller, The 

A civil jury finds former football 

star D.J. Simpson liable for the 

June 12,1994 wrongful deaths of his 

ex-wife, Nicole Brown Simpson, and 

her friend, Ronald Goldman. In a 

unanimous verdict, the jury awards 

$8.5 million in compensatory damages 

to Goldman’s parents. The Brown and 

Goldman families are each awarded 

$12.5 million in punitive damages. 

Nationwide, 

forest fires 

blacken more than 

twice the acreage lost 

to fires in an average 

year. California, 

Montana and Oregon 

are particularly hard hit. 

Topsail Beach, a town on an 

island off the coast of North 

Carolina, is one of many Eastern 

locations hit hard by Hurricane Bertha 

in July. Six powerful hurricanes, all with 

winds over 110 miles per hour, made 

1996 a near-record year doing $3.5 

billion in damage in the U.S. 

J All 110 people aboard a 

ValuJet DC-9 are killed in 

May 1996 when a fire breaks 

out in the cargo hold. The plane, 

en route from Miami to Atlanta, 

crashes and disappears almost 

completely into the Florida 

Everglades, making it difficult for 

workers to retrieve wreckage. 

m 

Schwarz, Gamma/Liaison 

Security guard Richard Jewell 

is investigated as a suspect in 

the July Olympic Park bombing. After 

three months of media frenzy, during 

which Jewell is a virtual prisoner in 

his home, the U.S. Justice 

Department admits there is no 

evidence against him. 

Six-year-old first- 

grader Johnathan 

Prevette is suspended from 

his Lexington, North 

Carolina elementary school ^ 
for violating the city 

schools' sexual conduct 

guidelines—he kissed a female 

classmate. Pravette is quickly 

reinstated after a nationwide 

controversy over the suspension. NATIONAL 



Satellite dishes 

I become one of 

the year’s hottest-selling 

electronic consumer 

products. Owners find 

the savings of not 

paying for cable 

services cover the cost 

within a few months. 

EchoStar Communications Corp. 

SCIENCE 

A 9,300-year-old 
skeleton discovered in 
July near Richland, 
Washington is the oldest 
and most intact set of 
human bones ever 
discovered in North 
America. Research is 
suspended, however, 
as the tribes from the / 
Native American / 
grounds where it is ( 
found claim the y 
skeleton as an T 
ancestor and want the 
bones buried. 

Trauma Seal, a new 
medical adhesive that is 
applied like a lip-balm 
stick, is in clinical trials at 
10 hospitals and health 
care institutions 
nationwide. The 
biodegradable adhesive 
could eliminate stitches 
and return visits. 

New York Police 
Department canines 
begin wearing three- 
pound, infrared cameras, 
scouting out potentially 
dangerous areas before 
police officers enter the 
scene. Handlers are 
developing bullet-proof 
vests for the dogs 
to wear. 

A new category of animal 
is discovered in the form 
of bacteria that live on 
the lips of lobsters. 
Symbian pandora, which 
lives on food scraps 
from lobster lips, is called 
“the zoological highlight 
of the decade.” 

In August, scientists 

discover evidence of 

bacteria-like life on a meteorite 

found in 1984 and believed to be 

part of the crust of Mars 4.5 billion 

years ago. It is the first possible 

proof that life is not unique to Earth. 

Videogame giant Nintendo 

releases its long-awaited 

Nintendo 64, a new hardware 

system that draws players into the 

game and moves three times 

faster than any existing system. 

An expedition to raise the 

Titanic, the legendary 

“unsinkable” ocean liner that sank 

on its maiden voyage in 1912, 

from its North Atlantic grave more 

than two miles deep, ends in failure 

in August due to rough seas. 

The Mars 

Surveyor Trolley,' 

named Sojourner, is 

carried on-board 

Mars Pathfinder, an 

unmanned spacecraft 

launched in December. 

Sojourner, a free-roving 

probe the size of a 

child’s wagon, will 

photograph the Martiar’ 

surface and determine 

the composition of 

rocks on Mars. 

American 

astronaut 

Shannon Lucid (right] 

spends 188 days in 

space, breaking 

American space 

endurance records 

after joining the crew of 

the Russian space 

station Mir. 

1^ Egyptians begin 

- work to 

preserve the Great 

Sphinx from the 

ravages of wind, 

pollution and time. The 

4,500-yearK}ld statue 

is located in Giza near 

the giant pyramids. 

flash 
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) 1996 Monterey Bay Aquarium, Photography by Randy Wilder 

Steam and ash 

from Iceland’s 

Loki volcano blast ““ 

33,000 feet in the air 

on October 9. Molten 

rock from the volcano’s 

5-mile-wide fissure 

melts through more 

than 2,000 feet of 

glacial ice, threatening 

the island with 

widespread flooding. 

AP/Wide World 

^ The worid’s largest flower, the 

Titan Arum, also known as the 

“corpse flower,” blooms in London’s 

Kew Gardens for the first time since 

1963. The flower is nicknamed for 

its strong stench when in bloom. 

jj^ ; _ New research 

suggests that hormone 

therapies can keep 

middle-aged men ^ 

stronger and more ^ 

youthful. A 

testosterone¬ 

releasing skin patch 

called Androderm is 

prescribed by many 

doctors to i 

supplement the A 

natural hormone. 

California's 

Monterey Bay 

Aquarium opens a new 

wing in March 1996. 

The million-gallon indoor 

ocean showcases the 

marine life of the 

outer reaches of 

Monterey Bay, 5 to 

60 miles offshore. 

An "oxygen bar" in 

Toronto, Canada allows 

patrons to pay $1B to spend 

20 minutes breathing pure 

oxygen. The owners of the 0^ 

Spa Bar claim the treatment is 

a healthy way to reinvigorate 

the body and offer fruit “flavors” 

to liven up the experience. 

Paleoanthropologist 

Mary Leakey, shown with 

husband Louis Leakey in a 1959 

photograph, dies in December. 

Discoveries by the Leakeys 

throughout their careers are 

some of the most important 

in paleoanthropological 

history. Her greatest 

discovery was a trail 

of 3.7-million-year- 

old footprints, which 

proved that 

hominids walked 

upright far earlier 

than previously 

believed. 

The Hubble Space Telescope 

captures new images of 

quasars, the universe's most powerful 

and baffling phenomena. Previously 

thought only to exist in colliding 

galaxies, new pictures indicate 

quasars can also exist in undisturbed 

galaxies—causing astronomers to 

revisit their theories. 

The Smithsonian Institution 

celebrates the 150th 

anniversary of its founding with a 

nationwide tour of prize exhibits, 

including this stovepipe hat worn by 

Abraham Lincoln. 
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FACES 

Ferguson, 

Duchess of York, 

and Prince Andrew, 

Duke of York and 

son of Great 

Britain’s Queen 

Elizabeth II, are 

divorced in May 

1996. “Fergie” 

subsequently goes 

public with TV 

appearances and 

an autobiography. 

'The Late Show" 

host David 

Letterman (right), who 

had been hinting at 

retirement, re-signs 

his contract with 

CBS, keeping him at 

“The Late Show” 

through 2002. 

Former NFL 
commissioner Pete 
Rozelle dies on December 
6. Rozelle is credited 
with transforming 
professional football into 
America’s top spectator 
sport, and with inventing 
the Super Bowl. a 

Basketball megastar 
Michael Jordan 
launches his own 
cologne; Michael 
Jordan Cologne. Demand 
for the fragrance is so 
high that manufacturer 
Bijan Fragrances limits 
sales to 12 bottles 
per customer. 

The ever-present Cindy 
Crawford releases a 
book on applying 
make-up. Basic Face 
enjoys a long run on the 
best-seller lists. 

The National Women’s 
Hall of Fame opens in 
Seneca Falls, New York, 
inducting 11 women, 
including author Louisa 
May Alcott, and Oveta 
Culp Hobby, the nation’s 
first female colonel. 

Archbishop of Chicago, 
Cardinal Joseph 
Bernardin dies of 
pancreatic cancer in 
November. Bernardin 
was known for being a 
reconciler in churches 
torn between tradition 
and modern culture, as 
well as for speaking out 
against physician- 
assisted suicide. 

AP/Wide World 

Music megastar Madonna 

gives birth to Lourdes Maria 

Ciccone Leon, a B-pound, 9-ounce girl, 

on October 14. Madonna's big year 

continues when she wins a Golden 

Globe for her role in Andrew Lloyd 

Webber's on-screen rendition of the 

musical Evita. 

In October, TV talk-show host 

'T Jenny Jones testifies during the 

Michigan murder trial of Jonathan 

Schmitz. Schmitz was accused of killing 

Scott Amedure, who revealed romantic 

feelings for Schmitz during a March 

1995 taping of a "Jenny Jones Show." 
AP/Wide World 

ABC's 'The Rosie 

O'Donnell Show.” The 

talk show, which 

premieres in 1996, 

gains quick popularity 

and respect. 

Mother Teresa, 1979 

Nobel Peace Prize winner, 

suffers a heart attack in late 

December. It is the 86-year-old 

Roman Catholic nun's fourth 

serious illness in 1996. 

^ In April 1996, singer 

T Michael Jackson is seen 

escorting a woman later identified 

as Debbie Rowe, an employee of 

Jackson’s plastic surgeon. In 

November, Jackson announces 

that he and Rowe are married and 

that she is carrying his child. 

Regis Philbin 
I appears with 

host Rosie O’Donnell on 

AP/Wlde World 

flash 



Universal City from Shooting Star 

In a small, 

secret ceremony 

on an island off the 

coast of Georgia, John 

F, Kennedy Jr. marries 

Carolyn Bessette, a 

Calvin Klein publicist, in 

September. Kennedy, 

who dated Bessette for 

two years, had long 

been considered one 

of the world's most 

eligible bachelors. 

Stephane Cardinale, Sygma 

F. Kennedy Library 

Legendary 

heavyweight; 

boxer Muhammad Ali 

is the final athlete to 

bear the Olympic 

torch, lighting the 

Olympic flame at the 

opening of the 

Centennial Summer 

Olympics in Atlanta 

on July 19. 

^ More than 4,OCO 

items owned by former 

First Lady Jacquelyn Kennedy 

Onassis and President John F, 

Kennedy are auctioned off in 

April 1996, including a 

necklace of simulated pearls 

shown in this 1962 

photograph. The fake pearls, 

valued at $500 to $700, sell 

for $211,500, bringing the 

auction total to $34,5 million. 

AP/WiUe World 

Miss 

Kansas, ^ 

Tara Dawn 

Holland, is 

crowned Miss 

America at the 

1996 pageant on 

September 14. 

Reuters/Archive Photos 

■piB Angela Lansbury 

appears in her final 

season as mystery writer Jessica 

Fletcher on CBS's “Murder, She 

Wrote.” The hugely successful 

show ran for 12 seasons. 

Lee / Archive Photos 

Veteran comedian George Burns 

dies in March 1996, just weeks 

after reaching the age of 100. The 

legendary Burns won an Oscar, an Emmy 

and a Grammy Award in an illustrious 

career dating back to vaudeville. 

As a stand against the invasion 

of his privacy, George Clooney, 

star of NBC's "ER,” boycotts 

Paramount's “Entertainment Tonight" 

after its sister show "Hard Copy" runs 

unauthorized footage of the actor's 

private life. 

Basketball player 

Kobe Bryant joins 

the Los Angeles Lakers 

straight out of high 

school, signing a multi¬ 

million dollar contract 

during the team's 

1996-1997 season. 

FACES 

New York Yankees fan Jeffrey 

Maier interferes with a fly ball 

during game one of the American 

League Championship Series on 

October 9. The hit is ruled a 

home run, tying the game 4 to 4 in 

the eighth inning and making Maier 

New York's hero for a day. 
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flash 
Tom Cruise stars in 
Jerry Maguire, a 

romantic comedy about a 
sports agent who 
decides to change his 
shallow ways, and 
spends the rest of the 
movie trying to regain his 
success. It is a 
breakthrough role for 
Cruise, who is 
normally depicted as 
a cocky winner. 

To honor the 20th 
anniversary of its 
release, producer George 
Lucas issues a “remade” 
Star Wars, with new 
scenes, computerized 
special effects and 
souped-up animation. 
Lucas' grand plan calls 
for a nine-film cycle, 
including prequels. 

English actor/director 
Kenneth Branagh plays 
Hamlet in his star- 
studded remake of 
Shakespeare's classic. 
Despite running four 
hours, the movie is a 
critical and box-office 
success. 

NBC's Thursday night 
drama “ER“ features 
television's first HIV¬ 
positive prominent 
character. Jeanie Boulet, 
a physician's assistant 
played by Gloria Reuben, 
is relatively open about 
her condition and helps 
confront the stigma 
of AIDS. 

vm 
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Scott Adams’ Dilbert, the 

] comic strip about office 

politics, captures the nation’s 

imagination. In book form, The 

Dilbert Principle becomes a 

national best-seller. 

20th Centutv Fox from Shooting Star 

^ Actors Winona Ryder and 

Daniel Day-Lewis star in The 

Crucible, which opens in December. 

The screen adaption of Arthur 

Miller’s famous play about the 

Salem witch trials is written by 

Arthur Miller himself. 

20th Century Fox from Shooting Star 

Sherry Stringfield, Dr. Susan 

Lewis on NBC’s ’’ER,” leaves 

the show at the peak of her 

character’s popularity. In her final 

episode, when Dr. Mark Greene, 

played by Anthony Edwards, declares 

his love for Susan, the show gamers 

its highest ratings ever. 

Model Braoke Shields (center) 

moves to television in NBC’s 

“Suddenly Susan,” a sit-com premiering 

in September. Shields plays a columnist 

opposite magazine editor Judd Nelson 

(far right). 

Author 

1^ Michael 

Crichton 

publishes The 

Lost World, a 

sequel to 

Jurassic Park, 

the colossal 

novel and 

movie. The 

new book 

promises to 

generate just as 

much hype, with a movie 

already in the works. 

Patrick Stewart 

(left) and Brent 

Spiner (right) star in 

Star Trek: First Contact, 

a movie featuring 

characters from the TV 

show “Star Trek: The 

Next Generation.” 

Academy Award- 

winning actor 

Tom Hanks’ first effort 

at directing receives 

critical praise when 

That Thing You Do!, a 

movie about the 

meteoric rise and fall of 

a IBSDs rock band, 

opens in October. 



America s favorite sit-com 

T father, Bill Cosby, enjoys the 

success of his new CBS show, “Cosby, 

In January 1997, however, tragedy 

strikes as Cosby’s son Ennis is kiiied in 

Los Angeies in an apparent 

random robbery. 

In September, 

Leonardo 

DiCaprio and Claire 

Danes star as the 

classic star-crossed 

lovers in the film 

Romeo and Juliet 

Michael J. Fox 

returns to television in 

September as a deputy 

mayor in ABC’s “Spin 

City,” a sit-com about JjS 

the inner workings 

of New York’s 

Stars Biii Paxton and Helen 

T Hunt flee a tornado of 

awesome proportions in Twister, 

another summer blockbuster, 

which tells the story of storm 

chasers highly devoted to studying 

the inner workings of tornadoes. 

Actors Brad Pitt [left] and 

Jason Patric star in 

Sleepers, a film about four men and 

their extraordinary scheme to 

revenge the abuse they experienced 

as boys. The controversial movie 

also stars Dustin Hoffman, Robert 

□e Niro and Kevin Bacon. 

Explosive special 

effects rivet 

audiences to their seats 

as they watch 

Independence Day, 

one of summer's 

blockbuster movies. 

Dream Works SKG from 
Shooting Star 

20th Century Fox from Shooting Star 

Bugs Bunny and Chicago Bulls 

basketball star Michael Jordan 

share top billing in Space Jam, a 

partially animated feature film that 

opens in late November. 

4 Tom Cruise stars in 

^ Mission: Impossible, based 

on the 1960s and ‘70s television 

series of the same name. Despite 

critical put-downs, the movie is a 

huge box-office hit. 

from Kobal 

John Lithgow [front right) 

earns both an Emmy and a 

Golden Globe Award for Best Actor 

in a Comedy Series in NBC’s “3rd 

Rock From the Sun,” a sit-com 

about a family of aliens living in 

contemporary America. 

ENTERTA N^AAEN 



Alternative-rock band Nirvana 

releases a new album, From 

the Muddy Banks of the Wishkah, in 

October. The album contains 17 live 

tracks recorded between 1989 and 

the 1994 suicide of singer Kurt 

Cobain (right). 

Folk and blues artist 
Tracy Chapman returns 
to the scene in 1996 
with the single “Give 
Me One Reason.” 
Chapman receives five 
Grammy nominations in 
January 1997. 

Kiss bass guitarist Gene 

Simmons strikes a familiar 

pose as the band kicks off a reunion 

tour with a June 28 concert in 

Detroit. The tour marks the first 

time the original members of the 

band perform together since 1979. 

Guitarist Slash of Guns 
N' Roses forms his own 
band. His new group, 
Slash's Blues Ball, is a 
six-man blues band 
grounded in the blues- 
based hard rock of 
the 1970s. 

Rocker Sheryl Crow joins 
the ranks of musicians 
who have had their 
albums banned from 
Wal-Mart. The retail 
giant objects to a lyric 
alleging that kids kill each 
other with guns they 
obtained from the store. 

The Beatles’ Anthology 3, 

the third and final album 

from the reunited remaining 

members of the band, is released 

in November. Following the example 

of their two previous anthologies, 

Anthology 3 sells in record 

numbers. 

Canadian pop artist Celine 

Dion tops the charts in 

1996 with the album Falling Into 

You, which sells more than 1B 

million copies worldwide. 

After ID years of separation, members 

of the band Van Halen are reunited with 

their former lead singer, David Lee Roth (right), 

at the MTV Video Music Awards in September. 

Roth later claims he thought he was rejoining 

the band, who chose a different lead singer. 

The artist formerly 
known as Prince 
releases 
Emancipation, a three- 
hour, three-CD album, 
in honor of his release 
from his Warner Bros, 
recording contract. 

Bush, a British rock group with 

an American “grunge” sound, 

jtours the U.S. to promote their album 

[sixteen Stone. They release another 

hart-topping album, Razorblade 

Suitcase, in the winter. f |s 

Heavy metal band Metallica 

I is the headlining act for the 

summer concert Lollapalooza, 

traditionally an alternative-rock 

show. Metallica remains high- 

profile, winning an MTV award for 

the year's Best Hard Rock Video 

in September. 

British pop 

superstars Liam 

(left) and Noel Gallagher 

cancel the remainder of 

a U.S. concert tour in 

September amid rumors 

that their band, Oasis, is 

breaking up. Denying the 

reports, the brothers 

announce they will 

release a new album in 

the summer of 1997. 

Jane Huntington 

flash 



No Doubt, fronted by lead 

singer Gwen Stefani, releases 

Tragic Kingdom, which includes such 

chart-toppers as “Just a Girl," 

“Spiderwebs," and “Don't Speak.” 

_^3p. Counting Crows’ second album. 

Recovering the Satellites, is 

released in October. The long awaited 

follow-up to 1993’s August and 

Everything After debuts at number one 

on the charts. 

George Strait is honored by the 

Country Music Association in 

October with three major awards— 

Single of the Year for “Check Yes or 

No,” Album of the Year for Clear Blue 

Sky, and Male Vocalist of the Year. 

Steve Jennings. LGI 

The hit 

single 

"Where It’s At" 

kicks off the new 

Beck album 

Odelay, which is 

released to popular and 

critical acclaim. Spin magazine 

awards Beck Artist of the Year. 
Mike Hashimoto/NGI from LGI 

Toni Braxton’s second album. 

Secrets, is released in summer 

1996. Braxton wins R&B Single of the 

Year for “Let It Flow” at the Billboard 

Music Awards in the fall. 

Tim Mosenfelder. LGI 

Fourteen-year-old singing 

sensation LeAnn Rimes is 

inominated for the Country Music 

jAssociation’s Horizon Award after 

the breakthrough success of her 

single “Blue.” The popular new star 

is often compared to country 

music legend Patsy Cline. 
The music world is stunned in 

September by the death of 

rapper Tupac Shakur, killed in a drive-by 

shooting in Las Vegas. Speculations as 

to the killer’s motive abound, but the 

year ends with no answers and 

no arrests. 

I Alanis Morissette’s Jagged 

Little Pill reigns the charts. 

Ipecoming the all-time top-selling 

album by a female artist. 

E'Morissette also dominates the 

E ,1996 Grammys by winning four 

'awards, including Best Album. 

]lames L. Lance. LGI 

Death Row Records 

"U" co-founder Dr. Dre, often 

dubbed the “godfather of ‘gangsta’ 

rap,” begins distancing himself from 

hard-core rap. “Been There, Done 

That,” his break-away anthem, 

premieres on MTV in September. 

R.E.M.’s 12th 

album. New 

Adventures in Hi-Fi, the 

group's first recording 

since 1994's Monster, 

is released by Warner 

Bros, in September. 

L^l»tThe Wallflowers, with 

Jakob Dylan, son of 

legendary folk artist Bob 

Dylan, release Bringing Down 

the Horse, which features hit 

singles “One Headlight” and “6th 

Avenue Heartache.” 



The New York 

Yankees win the 

World Series, beating 

the Atlanta Braves in a 

four-game sweep, after 

losing the first two 

games. It is the first 

series title for the 

Yankees since 1978. 

flash 
Tennis pro Pete Sampras 
wins the eighth grand- 
slam title of his career 
at the U.S. Open in 
September. Steffi Graf 
wins the U.S. Open 
Women’s title, beating 
Monica Seles. 

I# Bello, Allsport 

Team USA wins the World 

Cup of Hockey, beating 

Canada 5-2 in the final. Eight 

teams from Canada, Europe and 

the U.S. participate in the 

World Cup, which replaced the 

Canada Cup. 

pWfde World 

Pro boxer Mike Tyson 
loses his Heavyweight 
Champion of the 
World title to Evander 
Holyfield in a November 
match. Holyfield, a 
former two-time world 
champion, reclaims his 
title in the surprise win. 

Chicago Bulls star 
Dennis Rodman furthers 
his controversial 
reputation by kicking a 
photographer in the 
groin during a game 
against the Minnesota 
Timberwolves in January 
1997. Rodman is 
suspended for up to 11 
games without pay, 
costing him more than 
$1 million, in addition to 
a $25,000 fine to the 
NBA, as well as a 
reported $200,000 
settlement with the 
photographer. 

Baltimore Orioles second 
baseman Roberto 
Alomar is suspended for 
five games, deferred to 
the 1997 season, when 
he spits on an umpire 
during a heated 
argument over a 
questionable call in the 
National League play-offs. 
Controversy ensues over 
the leniency of the 
punishment. 

j 4 In June, the 

Colorado 

Avalanche beat the 

FIcnrida Panthers in the 

NHL Stanley Cup 

play<rffs. The final game 

in the series remains 

scoreless until 1:05 

a.m., when the 

Avalanche finally score 

the winning goal in the 

third overtime period. 

Al Bello, Allsport 

Twenty-year-old golfing 

phenom Eldrick ‘Tiger” 

Woods turns pro in August, making 

the transition from exceptional 

amateur golfer to well-endorsed 

professional, including a deal 

with Nike worth an estimated 

$40 million. 

Paul Molitor of the ^1 

Minnesota Twins becomes] 

the 21st player in major league 

history to reach 3,000 career 

hits. The milestone is reached in 

September, when Molitor triples 

against Kansas City Royals rookie 

pitcher Jose Rosado. 

Reuters/Archive Photos 

Race car driver Terry Labonte 

wins NASCAR's Winston Cup 

championship with a total of 4,657 

points after finishing fifth in the 

final race, the Napa 500, at the 

Atlanta Motor Speedway. 

Led by quarterback Brett 

Favre, the Green Bay Packers 

beat the New England Patriots 35-21 

in Super Bowl XXXI at the Louisiana 

Superdome. It is the Packers’ first 

Super Bowl since 1968. 
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AP/Wide World 

Reuters/Archive Photos 

Betlo, 
U.S. Olympian 

Dan O’Brien 

racks up 8,824 points 

to take the gold medal 

in the decathlon, a 

grueling, 10-event 

track-and-field 

competition. 

jw April 1996 marks the 

100th running of the 

Boston Marathon. More than 

38,000 contenders participate. 

U.S. Olympian 

Michael Johnson 

wins the 200-meter final 

in a world-record time of 

19.32 seconds. 

Johnson’s triumph 

comes three days 

after he wins the 

400^neter race, 

making him the first 

man to win both 

events in one 

Olympics. 

^ Jean Driscoll [front right] of the 

U.S. takes the silver in the 

women's BOO-meter wheelchair race, a 

demonstration sport, at the Summer 

Olympics. Driscoll, seven-time winner 

of the Boston Marathon, retires at the 

end of 1996, after setting several 

world records during her career. 

Basketball star Shaquille O’Neal 

jumps from the Orlando 

Magic to the Los Angeles Lakers in 

July. The deal is the richest in NBA 

history, paying O'Neal $120 million 

over 7 years. 

The Chicago Bulls win their 

fourth NBA championship in six 

years as they defeat the Seattle 

SuperSonics in game six of the NBA 

finals on June 16. 

1996 USA Today, reprinted with permission 

i 

Olympic swimmer Tom 

^ Dolan captures another 

gold for the U.S. as he wins 

the 400-meter individual medley 

on July 21. Dolan wins with a 

time of 4:14.90. 

Minnesota Twins star 

U “T centerfielder Kirby Puckett 

mnounces his retirement from 

Qseball in July. A serious eye 

ilment forces Puckett to give up 

e game, but he manages to 

; maintain his upbeat attitude at 

press conferences and interviews. 

The U.S. 

womens 

gymnastics team takes 

the gold at the Summer 

Olympics. Kerri Strug, 

second from right, is 

the heroine of the 

competition, landing her 

final vault despite a 

dislocated left ankle. 

U.S. swimmer 

Amy Van Oyken 

wins the women’s 

100-meter butterfly 

event at the Olympic 

Games with a time of 

59.13 seconds. Van 

Oyken wins a total of 

four golds. 



LIFESTYLE 

flash 
Helping consumers 
maintain privacy, 
marketers promote 
home AIDS tests. 
Ck)nsumers draw their 
own blood and then send 
it away to be tested 
confidentially. 

Advancing technology 
means more options 
on telephones, 
including Caller ID, 
which becomes more 
common than ever in 
1996. The display unit 
allows people to see the 
name and number of 
their caller before even 
answering the phone. 

The U.S. Postal Service 
issues stamps 
commemorating 
Hanukkah, the first non- 
Christian religious 
holiday ever featured 
on a stamp. 

A “Sesame Street” stuffed 

toy causes panic among 

holiday shoppers, Tickle Me Elmo 

sells out in stores nationwide, and 

has shoppers fighting over scarce 

inventory and paying hundreds of 

times the toy's value. 

My Twlnn Doll Company 

Authors Ellen Fein and 
Sherrie Schneider 
release The Rules, a 
controversial manual 
teaching women 
strategies for getting a 
man to propose 
marriage. While the book 
draws criticism from 
both sexes, it is a 
best-seller. 

Casual Fridays become 
more and more 
widespread in American 
work culture. Businesses 
allow employees who 
normally dress in 
professional clothing at 
work to wear more 
comfortable, casual 
clothing on Fridays. 

The My Twinn Doll Company 

offers individually crafted 

dolls that replicate, from a photo, 

the eye color, hair and facial 

features of a living girl. Each doll 

comes with two matching outfits, 

one for the doll and one for 

the owner. 

Nail polish colors get darker 

and funkier. Deep browns 

and blues are popular forms of 

expression and style. 

The ongoing 

dance craze is 

the “Macarena,” a Latin 

line dance. People of all 

ages participate in the 

dance, including 

Olympians, delegates and 

workers of the Democratic 

National Convention (above) and the 

New York Yankees grounds crew. 

The minimum 

' T wage is 

raised to $4.75 in 

October, and will 

Increase again to 

$5.15, effective 

September 1, 1997. 

The beverage 

industry 

introduces a new 

concept—bottled 

water with caffeine! 

One bottle of the 

uncarbonated water 

contains as much 

caffeine as one cup 

of coffee, 

Disney’s 

101 

Dalmatians 

inspires an 

avalanche of 

promotional 

merchandise, 

filling stores 

with spotted 

toys, backpacks, 

games and other 

odds and ends. 

WORLD BOOK 
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Dear Cammie, 
Take strength and comfort from 
your prof. Feel the love and 
support we give 
you today and al¬ 
ways. Make your¬ 
self a future of 

love, 
learning, 
and happiness. 

We think you are 
Absolutely FABu- 
lous! (Sweetie Dah- 
ling . . . !) 
Happy Graduation! 
Mom John 

Jerry Brad 

Kate, 

Your laughter lights 
up our hearts. For 18 
years you've shined 
for us. Now it's your 
turn. . . shine for you! 

Love, Mom, Dad 
and Tucker 

TAM WILLEY 

HEY MONKEY . . . 
TIME TO GET A 

LIFE! 

WE LOVE YOU 
MOM & DAD 

CONGRATULATIONS BIZ! 
You 
once 
said 
"No 
one is 
perfect" 
You're 
pretty 
close. 
We love 
you 
Mom, 
Dad 
and 

Laurie 
YOUR ROOTS ARE FIRMLY PLANTED 
NOW TAKE YOUR WINGS AND SOAR 

WE LOVE YOU, 
MOM, POP, GIGI, JAMES AND LILY 

0k 
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She ^oes through life 
with a smile and a 
twinkle in her eye 

It's hard to believe 
how time goes by 

Wasn't it just yesterday 
she was in pigtails 
and dresses 

Getting ready for 
school and learning 
her lessons 

Now when I look at her all grown up 
I just smile 

And thank the good Lord for giving fne this child 

Congratulations Keri Rose 
I’m so vety proud of you 

Love, Mom 

RYAN, 
WORDS ALONE CAN'T COME CLOSE 

TO DESCRIBING HOW PROUD WE ARE 
OF YOU. NO MATTER WHERE YOU GO, 
NO MATTER WHAT YOU DO, WE WILL 
LOVE YOU FOREVER. 

LOVE, MOM, DAD, KATIE, 
& SHELBY 

Abs, 
You're a won¬ 

derful woman! 
Much love. 

Mom 
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Kerry, 

There'll never be another you. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Tracy, Emily, Ted & Katie 

Darrell — We are so proud of you! May life be good 
to you and keep you smiling. 

Love, Mom, Dad, Lauren, Gram 
The true wealth of a nation lies not in its gold or 
silver, but in its learning, wisdom, and in the up¬ 
rightness of its sons. 

K. Gibran 
Psalms 20, 27, 121. 

Michael Celia 

\ 
"May the road rise to meet you and may the wind 
be always at your back" We wish you all good for¬ 
tunes that may lie ahead in college and in life — 
Congratulations and Good Health in the many 
years ahead — With All Our Love 

Mom, Dad, Teresa and Rico 

"These precious moments, 
hold them very dear . . . " 



CONGRATULATIONS BILLY G! 
YOU'RE OFF TO COLLEGE. ONE OF LIFE'S BIG ADVENTURES. BE 
AN EXPLORER ON A VOYAGE OF DISCOVERY. ASK, INQUIRE AND 
OPEN YOURSELF TO LEARNING BECAUSE BECOMING 
EDUCATED IS A LIFE LONG TASK. 

WELL DONE SON 
WE LOVE YOU MOM, DAD & AMY 
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CONGRATULATIONS DIANE 

Climb high 
Climb far 
Your goal the sky 
Your aim the star 

love. 
Mom 
Dad 
Eric 
Claire 

(Your room will always be waiting. ) 

Brooke, 
There is always one nroment in childhood when the door 
opens and lets the future in. 

Graham Greene 

with love, Mom, Dad, Juliet 

Congratulations Katie! 

You'll always be a joy to us. We're so proud of 
you. May all your dreams come true. 

We love you! 
Mom, Dad, Ted & Nana 

4 
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ADAM, 
The pleasure is all ours 
We feel lucky to know you 

All our love 
Mom, Dad & Matthew 

Congratulations Melissa 
We are so proud of you. We love you 

Mom, Dad, Lauren, Matt and Sarah 

Scotty, 
We love you buddy, and send you on your way with huge 

hugs and wishes for all good things. 
No one would be prouder of you than Dad — keep him 

close. 

Mum, Jen, Katie, and the 
Comfort Dog 

Nancy Livada 
Sparkly-eyes, 

We are so proud of 
you for being wonderful 
you! We love you. 

Mom, Dad, 
Ally son, Jessica 

and Robby 
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James — 
In our book you're always 

Superman. 
Love, 

Mom, Dad and 
Andrew 

What a difference a day makes! 
(or a week, a month, even years . . .) 

Good job! 
Love, 

Mum, Dad, Muff, and of course Kitty 

‘To iMatt and^MofCie, 

‘remember, a (leart cannot 

be measured by fioiv 

mucftyou Cove, but by 

ftozu mucfi you are 

Coved 

CongratuCations, Cove 

and ftay-piness. 

9dom, ‘Dad and ‘LmiCy 

liut'e iluzzif'cl anti amazed uJ ! 

With love and pride 

Mom Dad Sarah 
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TO LET GO TAKES LOVE 
TO LET GO DOES NOT MEAN TO STOP CARING. 

TO LET GO IS NOT TO CARE FOR, BUT TO CARE ABOUT. 
TO LET GO IS NOT TO JUDGE, BUT TO ALLOW ANOTHER TO BE HIM OR HERSELF. 

TO LET GO IS NOT TO BE IN THE MIDDLE ARRANGING ALL THE OUTCOMES. BUT TO ALLOW OTHERS TO DETERMINE THEIR 
OWN DESTINIES. 

TO LET GO IS NOT TO BE LESS PROTECTIVE, IT IS TO PERMIT ANOTHER TO FACE REALITY. 
TO LET GO IS NOT TO DOMINATE, BUT TO BE WILLING TO LET THINGS HAPPEN. 

TO LET GO IS NOT TO BETRAY THE PAST, BUT TO HAVE FAITH IN THE FUTURE. 
TO LET GO MEANS TO FEAR LESS, AND LOVE MORE. 

DEAR LAUREN, 
WE DON'T WANT TO LET GO, BUT WE KNOW WE HAVE TO. FOR THOSE OF US WHO LOVE YOU, THIS IS A TIME OF MIXED 

EMOTIONS. WE ARE SAD BECAUSE YOU ARE LEAVING US, YET WE FIND HAPPINESS IN KNOWING THAT THE MANY 
WONDERFUL QUALITIES YOU POSSESS WILL ENABLE YOU TO CONTINUE YOUR SUCCESSFUL JOURNEY THROUGH LIFE. 

THANK YOU FOR ALL OF THE PRIDE, JOY, AND LOVE THAT YOU HAVE BROUGHT TO US FROM THE DAY YOU WERE BORN 
UP UNTIL THIS VERY MOMENT. WE LOVE YOU MORE THAN YOU COULD EVER IMAGINE. 

ALWAYS, 
DAD, MOM & MEREDITH 

P.S. THE PUD BROTHERS SEND THEIR OWN SPECIAL MESSAGE. (AND YOU KNOW HOW MUCH SALIVA THAT INVOLVES!) 
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(On'^ratuhitions Mil and l.i/ ! 

We're so \etv |)roud ot’\ou I 

l,o\ e. 

Mom, Dad, 1 arts, v.'i; Fred 

"look into (lie son anil soil will ne\er see a sliadovx." 

Alii, You know we love you , but the eye is just 
above you! 

Congratulations, 
Mom, Dad, Mike, 

Toby & Jerry 
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To my little boy who had become a wonderful 
young man you can go as far as your dreams let 
you. Don't let anyone stop you. Love Dad 

Congratulations, we are all very proud of you 
and thanks for all the great memories. Love, 
Dad, Mom, Kris and Michael 

P.S. Thanks for the dummie burnings. Michael. 

Winners Do What Losers Don't Want To Do! 

Cynthia M. Fitzer 
Princess, No-Name, Pooh Bear, J-Crew, shopping and 

aanicures all bring images of you to our mind. Con- 
^atulations. You are a very special daughter. We wish you 
11 the best in your future endeavors. May all your dreams 
ome true. 

Love, Dad, Mom, Kim 

Kate, 
"Princess" ‘ 

We love you and are so 
proud of who you have be¬ 
come. 
May you always be a 
dreamer, for that is what 
no one can take away from 
you but it's what you do 

with your dreams that count! Dream on! 
Love Always, 

Mom, Dad 
Meaghan and Jillian 
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DEAR NICOLE 
TO THE "APPLE OF OUR EYE" 

THANKS FOR ALL THE JOY YOU 
HAVE BROUGHT US. 

WE LOVE YOU, 
MOM 
DAD 

ASHLEY 

Congratulations 
Linnea! 

Stop the world 
you're ready to 
get on! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad & 

Willie 

Congratulations! 
Look at how far 

you've come! 
With your en¬ 
thusiasm and great 
outlook, 1 know your 
life will be filled with 
happiness, love and 
success. 

We love you, 
Mom, David 

and Jamie 

& 

Congratulations 
Andrew. 

We love you and we're 
very proud of you! 

Mom, Matt, Todd 
Beth, Raya, Fatcat 

and Bobo. 
> 

B 
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To Our Little Princess: 

We love and adore you more than 

words can say. May God bless you 

and keep in good health always may all your 

dreams come true! 

ALL OUR LOVE 

To the most beautiful girl in the world 

We love having you live with us. 

LOVE YOU ALWAYS, 

Puppa & Nana 

Meghan, 
May you always follow your dreams — 

and listen to your heart! 

Congratulations! 

We love you. 
Mom, Dad, 

Shannon 
and 

Kasey 

Katie 

You’re the cream of the crop, 

the top of the list 

the star on the tree & 

the icing on the cake... 

You are a great kid & 

we are all so very, very proud of you! 

Congratulations! 

We love you! 

Love, 
Mom & Dad ! 
Jeanmarie 
Jay ' 
Timmy 
Baby TBA j 
Meg 
Doug 
Mary 
Eric 
Patrick 
James 
Kerry 
Jon 
Tommy 
Scooter 
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Congratulations Aaron!! 

Life is sweet . . . 
So don't hesitate to dig in 
(but it's clear you figured 

that out years ago!) 

Our love and support are with 
you always. 

We are all so proud of you. 

Mom, Dad, Rachel, Chad & Kate 

"Moodies" 
YOU'VE COME A 
LONG WAY BABY! 

LOVE, 
MOM & DAD 

LEN JR, ANDY, 
SUGAR, T-BONE, 
KILAVETZ, EMMA 

CONGRATULATIONS MATTHEW! 
When you were 

born, we knew 
you were a gift 
from god, given to 
us to love, nurture, 
guide, and eventu¬ 
ally share with the 
rest of the world. 

Well here we are 
Matt, it's that time 
and we know that 
you'll "take the 
world by storm!" 
We are so proud 
and we love you 
dearly. 

Keep that spe¬ 
cial spirit wherever 
you go. 

Love Mom, Dad, 
Shane, and 
Stacey-Anne 

also Ms. Kitty 
and Nicky 

Christina Lee 

From hat to cap 
You make us proud 

To a bright future 
0 

Love, Mom & John 
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James Arnold Johnson IV 

Jim, Congratulations son! You have given us so many proud 
moments. We are so proud of you. May all your dreams come 
true. We love you with all our hearts. 

Love Forever, 
Dad, Mom, Robbie, Jennifer 

Congratulations Class 
of 1997 

Especially Jimmy Johnson 

Johnson Fuel Oil 
Johnson Motor Sales 



To Dan.... 

Keep smiling. 
Keep the beat. 

Keep earing, 
Hflom and Dad 

Congratulations Christine 

Kenee'. 

Tlxer'e' a^ey i<y~^ tncvny fiyrtd' ntemor'Cei' 

J hoA/e' of you/ child/, 

a4^d/th£/hl^he^hope& 

for you/ 04' o/ wonuon/. 

Keep recu>hCn^foryour drecurii', 

my "Uny dancer", my be4tfrCend/...Love', Hommy 

Con^adMlrcttoni' otv a/Job- well/ done/! We/ love/ 

you/...Love/, Johnny arid/Helanle/ 

We're so 
very proud 

of you. 

The best is 
yet to be. 

Take our love with you. 
Mom, Dad and Marguax 
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N.A.D. YOU TRAVELED FROM DETROIT, DALLAS, CHERRY HILL, AND 
ORLANDO TO COME HOME TO WINCHESTER AND WHAT A BRILLIANT 
JOURNEY YOU MADE OF IT. TAKE OUR LOVE AND PRAYERS FOR CON¬ 
TINUED HAPPINESS AND SUCCESS WITH YOU. 

YOUR HARVEY — DANELLA — LAPOINTE FAMILIES. 

JAMIE TSUKAKOSHl 
Jamie, congratulations 
on all of your 
accomplishments. You 
have given us many 
memorable moments. 
We are so proud of 
you. We wish you 
many years of success 
and fulfillment in the 
years ahead — We 
love you! Mom, Dad 
and Kimie. 

CONGRATULATIONS TO YOU 
LAUREN 

LOVE, 
MOM, DAD, KATIE, 

GRAMMY AND SMOKEY 

Alison, 

We are so proud of you and all that 
you have accomplished. 
You’ve worked very 
hard and we know 
you will attain 
all the 
dreams 
you 
have. 

We love 
you, 

Mom, 
Dad, 
Brian & 
Melissa 

/ 
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JOHN MURPHY 
^oAk. 70c A*ete P'vcucd '^acc. 

Wo4tt., Horn cuteC 

CONGRATULATIONS MICHELLE 
"All Your Dreams Can Come True If You Have The 

Courage To Pursue Them." 
(Walt Disney) 

We are so proud of you! You have given us much Joy, and 
We Love you dearly. 

Mom, Dad, Marisa, and Mike 

KARL WITT 
1st das Talent der gottgesandte 

Regen, 
1st, was die Frucht gibt, immer 

nur der Fleiss. 

Congratulations! 
Mami, Dad, Andera, Thomas 

"the world is too serious 
not to laugh" 

Keep on Smilin' Sarah!! 

Congratulations & Good 
Luck to you and all "The 
Family" 

Love 

Mom 
Dad 

Kristen 
David 
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^‘Child of the pure unclouded brow 
And dreaming eyes of wonder! 

Though time he fleet, and I and thou 
Are half a life asunder, 

Thy loving smile will surely hail 
The love-gift of a fairy tale” 

Vanessa, 
You are a fairy tale come true for all of us. 
We know that you will achieve great 
success with any goals you set We are very 
proud of you! 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, Nico and Ailish 

Morgan Brandt 
You light up our lives 

with your love, kindness 
and beauty. The baby 
has grown up! 

We love you! 

Dad, Mom, Rudy, 
Tucker, Adam, Gabe, 
Katherine and Jason 

La uren, 

Love, 

Dad, j 

Mom, 

Mike, & Kristin 

A family could 

not he more proud.. 

You have matured from 

an innocent young 

child into an impressive 

responsible adult. 

We Jo ve yo u Little Pea! 

May sunshine and happiness sur¬ 
round you always 

Congratulations Erica 
Love 

Dad, Mom, Carla and Ernie 
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Grass tioper, 
” The road goes ever on and on 

Now far ahead, the road has gone. 
Pursuing it with eager feet, 
Where many paths and errands meet. 
And wither then? I cannot say " 

-Bilbo Baggins 

Dearest Nick: 
As you gaze at the future, always 

pursue your ideals, strive for 
excellence and fight for 

the right causes, 
and 

you will find happiness, success and 
fulfillment in your life. 

Congratulations! 
So proud and happy at your 

graduation, and 
Ever behind you with love. 

Mom, Dad, Alec, Rona and family 
The road gets tougher without the 

' red truck!!! Best wishes Rob! 
Love, 

Mom, Dad,Jeana & 
Christopher 

Dear Heather, 

I want you to 
know how proud 
we are of you. 
Keep up the 
good work! 

Love, 
Mom, Wayne, 
Steph, Marty 

Erin, 
Ma^ you al¬ 

ways be so 
happy. We're 
proud of you. 
We love you! 

Mom, Dad, 
Steve & Kara 

Luke 
Hold fast to dreams/ For if dreams die 
Life is a broken-winged bird/ That cannot fly. 

Hold fast to dreams/ For when dreams go 
Life is a barren field/ Frozen with snow. 

( — Langston Hughes) 

Love and Congratulations! 
Mom and Dad, Sarah, Justin 

Mark and Laura 
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less — 
Enjoy the journey! 

Love, Mom, Mike, Papa, Lori, 
Dax, Andrea, and Bubby 

Jenny, 

Check the charts for shoals and keep an eye out 
for lobster pots, but never be afraid to set sail 
and follow your dreams. 

You always make us so proud. 

Love, Mom, Dad, Candy & Sam II 

uear Kenee, 
"Whatsoever things are true. 
Whatsoever things are 

honest. 
Whatsoever things are just. 
Whatsoever things are pure. 
Whatsoever things are 

lovely. 
Whatsoever things are of 

good report: 
If there be any virtue, and if 
there be any praise,Think on 
these things." 

Philippians 4:8 
Congratulations on your 
graduation. Thank you for 
being such a special part of 
our lives. We're proud of you 
and love you lots! 

Shannon, Scott, Jennifer 
and Grace 

^7ooku, 

Alt' tn SHAvk ii boj 

kii77if! jJ.ook ivkiit yvu ’ve become 
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Do you suppose it was something in the Winchester water 

that turned this little cheruh.. 

into this animal. ? 
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"May the road rise 
up to meet you. 

May the wind always 
be at your back. 

May the sun shine warm 
upon your face. 

And the rains fall soft, 
upon your fields." 

Susan Peggy Rivas Bianchetti 
Luck will always find you no matter where you 
are. 1 know you will succeed in life and you will 
find happiness in everything you do. Since the 
day you were born Fve known you are a star. So 
continue rising and continue shining, the world is 
your heaven. 

Mami, Tio, & Koki 

Dawn Allen 

It seems like only 
yesterday you were a 

shy little girl with 
pigtails starting 

school. 
We're very proud of 
your progress and 
accomplishments 
through the years. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Sherri 

Great Job Jill! 
Love, Mom, Dad & Robby 
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Wishing the Class of '97 

good luck now 

and in the future. 

The Christopher 

Columbus 

Club Inc. 

18 Raymond Place 

Winchester, MA 01890 

DR. DANIEL FRIEDLANDER 
955 Main Street, Suite 209 — Winchester, MA 01890 

Telephone: (617) 756 0600 

DUNKIN' 
DONUTS 

Bill Galatis 
President 

WATERMARK DONUT COMPANY 
17 Caldwell Street 

Charlestown, MA 02129 

Good Luck 
Seniors 
from a 
friend 

(617)241-5219 (617) 241-5218 Fax 

(617)241-5219 (617) 241-5218 Fax 

Good Luck Class 
of 

1997 
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Congratulations Class of '97 

Ann Blackham, CRB, CRS 

President Ann blackham 
& COMPANY, INC. 

“The leader in real estate since 1968” 

We’ve listed and sold more Winchester homes than anyone else! 

9 THOMPSON STREET, WINCHESTER • 729-1000 
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Burlington Stodio 
99 Cambridge St. 
BnriingtonllA. 

ofsos 37M700 
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Thank You for making 

7resh^ 

P^iueh 
CLEANER -LAUNDERERS 

The Biggest & Best 

Fabric Care Facility 

in the Area 
SEE THE DIFFERENCE! 

729-4412 729-0137 
757 Main Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 

Good Luck Class of 1997 

Thank you Winchester for voting 

Ken Best Pizza and Subs in town 

620 Main Street, Winchester (617) 729-8088 

Congratulations Class of '97 

Winchester Betty Wolsky 

After School Program Director 

Winchester H.S. 80 Skillings Rd Winchester, MA 01890 
617/721-1514 

Eye Look Optical 
26 Church Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 

Registered Opticians On Premises 

729-2112 
Deborah Kotob Mon.-Fri. 9-6 

Owner Thurs. 9-7 

Sat. 9-3 
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PATRONS 
Northeast Temperature Controls, Inc. 

143 Swan ton Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 

(617) 729-0087 

Padgett Business Services 
881 Main Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 

(617) 729-1323 

Pediatric Dental Associates 
955 Main Street 

Winchester, I'vdA 01890 

(617) 729-1900 

Robert J. & Joseph W. Costello Funeral 

Home 
117 Washington Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 

(617) 729-1730 

Robert C. Wilson, DDS 
15 Dix Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 

(617) 729-8180 

T.J. Martin Co., Inc. 
22-1 Prospect Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 

(617) 729-0108 

Towne Photo 
600 Main Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 

(617) 729-5755 

Winchester LTD Jewelers, Inc 
534 Main Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 

(617) 729-3938 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
TO THE CLASS OF ‘97 

Wishing you a happy and 

healthy future. 

Winchester Hospital 
41 Highland Avenue, Winchester 

HIGH PRESSURE SOFT CLOTH WASH 

Billerica, 455 Boston Road 

508-663-0101 

Winchester, 783 Main Street 

617-729-2326 

Lowell, 81 Rogers Street 

508-454-8859 

Brighton, 365 Western Avenue 

617-7282-6414 

Take 
the 
local 
news 
to 
College 

The Winchester Star 
Call for our Special College Rate 

1-800-982-4023 
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Winchester's Leading Insurance Agency 

A HOMEOWNER’S POLICY 

Assure Peace of Mind... 

Insure Against Loss 

Expert personal service 

Free rate quotation 

Immediate coverage 

Nationwide claim service 

Flexible payments 

Fact is, a home is the largest single asset most people acquire in a 
lifetime. As such, it deserves the best possible protection against 
loss. A homeowner’s policy provides the best dollar-for-dollar 
protection value. 

■ One policy does it all. A homeowner’s policy includes coverage 
for your home and other structures on your property, as well as your 
personal possessions-from your living room furniture to the clothes 
on your back. 

■ A homeowner’s policy can even provide for increased living 
expenses if your home is ever damaged to the point of being unin¬ 
habitable. 

Money-saving deductibles 

■ If any person is injured on your property, a homeowner’s policy 
provides a minimum of $100,000 for liability should a lawsuit arise. 

Complete insurance services 

Convenient hours 

At Saltmarsh, we are dedicated insurance experts, well qualified 
to discuss your insurance needs for coverage-from summer cottages 
to corporate headquarters, compact cars to private jets. With com¬ 
plete insurance services for auto, home or life, we are committed to 
working for your needs so that you can enjoy the rest of what life 
has to offer—with peace of mind. 

Sherman W. Saltmarsh, Jr. 

Saltmarsh Insurance Agency 

Hours: M-F 8:30-5:00 

Thurs. ‘til 8:00 
Sat. ‘til Noon 

751 Main Street 
Winchester, Massachusetts, 01890 

Telephone 

729-4615 
Fax (617) 729-3756 
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Best Wishes to the Class of 97' 

.ssisWouincAart, 

,eWHnancia/s, 
‘V 

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANK 

Specializing in Thrift & Home Ownership 
Since 1893 

19 Church Street Winchester, MA 01890 Tel. 617-729-3620 

(617) 729-9886 

TEXACO 

MAIN STREET TEXACO 
STATE EMISSION INSPECTION 
COMPLETE CAR CARE CENTER 

DICK YIRIKIAN 641 MAIN STREET 
OWNER WINCHESTER, MA 01890 

John W. MacArthur, RC. 
Certified Public Account 

600 Main Street 
Office Suite #3 
Winchester, MA 01890 
Off: (617) 721-1234 
Res: (617) 729-9536 

Salter Healthcare Services 
Aberjona, Winchester and Woburn 

Nursing Center 

RO. Box 490 

Winchester, MA 01890 

617-729-9595 Fax 617-729-8075 
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Standard Disclaimer 
We, the '97 Yearbook staff, in order to form a more perfect union, do hereby absolve 
ourselves of any and all responsibility of this book or its contents. Remember, as 
powerful as we are (and we are very powerful), we have no (or very little) control over 
things, such as, the elements (I.e. the flood), circus animals, and other tricky things like 
that. Any material found to be offensive is merely coincidental and was in no way 
caused by malicious intent. This includes, but is not limited to: color choice, captions, 
article revisions, selected senior pictures, scanner manipulations, and blurb deletions 
(we warned you). Caution: The beverage you are about to enjoy is EXTREMELY hot! I 
The people seen in this book do not represent real people. Their names and faces 
have been changed to protect the innocent. Any person guilty of misuse of this 
publication, excluding those specifically outlined, will be laughed at and scorned. We 
have no knowledge of how copyrighted figures (i.e. Waldo, Alfred E. Newman, Nala, 
the Simpsons or other such sundries) made their way into this masterpiece. If there 
happens to be an unflattering picture of you in this book, then it is your own fault for 
having been in that position, worn those clothes or made that face. Likewise, it is not 
our fault if your friends run around pointing it out to everyone else. Any technical errors 
were direct mistakes ofthe monkeys...wejustdidn't have enough bananas, for which 
we apologize. If your name was misprinted, blame the computer (we did). HOT! HOT! 
HOT! HOT! We are not responsible for the misuse of this book or its contents. Any 
embarrassment you are subjected to by friends or reiatives (especiaily future chii- 
dren), is not our fault either; it is yours for having dated yourseif to the 90's. Keep out 
of reach of small children. Do not operate motor vehicles or heavy machinery 
immediately after reading this book. We apologize for any inconvenience that may 
have been caused to you, your family, your friends or your parakeet as a result of this 
publication. Life is not fair, and it is not our fault. We do, however, take credit for any 
aspects of this book which are aesthetically and/or emotionally pleasing. We assure 
you, the reader, that there are absolutely no hidden meanings connected with the 
contents of this book. This disclaimer applies to all material presented in this book, 
including the disclaimer itself. The views contained in this book are not necessarily 
those of the yearbook staff ** 

I(j) \|/o\) 6ovnT ^iK£ xriio \\fov xotv aXkep a >.nev(l)ep! 

•• This disclaimer not valid in NV, ME, LO, QS, HI, NY, WA, CT, MN, CNN, FU GA, MTV, AA, NH, Ml, LA, CA DEM, SD, NC, TX, AZ, VT, MD, AL AR. WY, NJ, CO, HI, AH, Wl, YO, IN, AK, OH, VA, ID, DE, 
A&E, KS, ND, MOP, PA, OR, IL MT, MS, UT, URNS, lA, Rl, TN, WV, KY, NE, NM, OK, SC. HI. ASAP, BYE. 














